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PETER AND JANE

CHAPTER I

MRS. OGILVIE, nKi-hai,«l according to the
_

^^'=t^hade then in fashion, and dLsedbv

dressed woman with a wis Thn«.. «,!,« u j ,

even butonce ud.itted';;"e pJieTofl^er'i'Sht
Perhaps .f anyone had known her ve^^^The 5^

complexities of her character, and would have faij^

^£rZr °' ""''^ '"'^'"'' '^ -^'^"1W her wei? '
"" " ""'"" °''^=*' "° °"« <^'-d

used to tell how. as a girl of eighteen, she had been

by Sm"J„Tr*\^
•=°"^'" '' '-• GVeville Mon^

shlTd thr
''°^.'""'°** °" tbe eve of her marriag^She had thrr r. h.m over and had married Colond
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Ogilvie the explorer, a man twenty years older than
herself, with an enormous fortune, and accounted
something of a hero at the time.

Colonel Ogilvie married late In life, and his
brother's wife had long ^go decided that i« yould be
better if he should never marry at all. Mrs. Lionel
Ogilvie was an ambitious woman with a fine family
of sons and daughters to whom Colonel Ogilvie's
large estates and immense fortune would have been
wholly appropriate. She had always been civil to
her brother-in-law, although the estates and the
money were entailed upon his brother, and she
weighed in the balance the disinterested affection
which she showed him against her feeling of
satisfaction In the fact that he was a daring and
indefatigable traveller; one, moreover, who was
seldom quite happy unless he was in danger, ana
who never thoroughly enjoyed a journey if any other
white man had trodden the ground before he himself
visited it.

Mrs. Lionel Ofcilvie was indignant at the news
of Colonel Ogilvie's marriage. Being a very wise
woman she would probably in time have controlled
her temper, and by a little judicious management she
might have secured a considerable fortune for herself
and her children. But, alas ! there was a necessity
within her of exploding to some one when, as in this
instance, her heart was hot and her head not quite
cool. And so, with some sense of justice, venting
her spleen upon the cause of it, Mrs. Lionel Ogilvie
said certain very unwise and unkind things about her
brother-in-law's fiancfe and her cousin, Greville
Monsen. Of course the heated and uncontrolled
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Mrs Francis OgilWe bi>re the character nf h--

Mrs. Ogilvie was not affected by eossm nn,moved by public opinion. To have fuZ^A T
conduct, even by a hair's-breadth .!1 ^ ^^
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not given the opportunity of doing so twice. To
have had small quarrels followed by reconciliations
would have been impossible to her. Vety few
things were worth quarrelling about at all, still

fewer worth forgiving! Mrs. Ogilvie was cynically
indifferent to transgressions against herself; but
when she sat in judgment she always gave a life-

sentence.

When Lionel died the feud between the brothers
would probably have been forgotten had it not been
for the lamentable fact that his eldest son, who had
grown up into a faithful likeness of his worldly and
commonplace mother, took it into his head at the
time of his father's death to write to his uncle in
a way which showed as much greed as ill-breeding.
The foolish you. 4 man's letter might have been
put into the fire and forgotten, for Colonel Ogilvie
had loved his brother long ago, and his death
affected him deeply; but young Lionel made a
mistake when he referred to the fact that Colonel
and Mrs. Ogilvie were childless, and alluded to his
own prospec<:s. This put an end for ever to all

friendly intercourse between the uncle and nephew.
Mrs. Ogilvie, on her part, lifted her eyebrows again
and said, " The oc.araercial mind is very droll I

" But
just for one moment she locked her hands together
with an impulsive movement that had a whole
life's tragedy and disappointment in it.

It meant all the world to her and her husband that
they should have children. But Fate, who had
prospered them in every other respect, had denied
them what they most desired. A son and heir, who
was bom a year after the marriage, had died the same
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day. Two years later a little girl was bom who
lived a few weeks, and then she also died. Since
then there had been no children, Many women
would have claimed sympathy for their sorrow,
most women would at least have accepted it Mrs
Ogilvie, with her health somewhat impaired, came
back to the world and assumed her place in It
without any expressions of regret for her disappoint-
ment. Probably not even her husband knew whether
she felt her loss deeply or not. No one else was
ever permitted to speak of it Colonel Ogilvle's
own disappointment was never expressed. He had
too much tenderness for his wife to say anything
about it ' i b

"If ever I am to be a mother again," Mrs. Ogilvie
said once, "my child shall be born out of reach of
kind inquiries or deep sympathy. If he lives, let
those rejoice with me who will. But pity is always
offensive, and Is generally meant to be sa"
As the years came and went Colonel Ogilvie lost

interest m his property, and handed over the care of
the greater part of It to agents and stewards, and
came very near to hating the lands which some day
would go to his nephew. A queer restlessness was
upon him, and his wife watched him and said
nothing; until one day, seeing him reading a
certain paragraph in a newspaper, she said to
h.m, smiling slightly as they stood together on
the broad stone terrace at Bowshott, "Why don't
you go with them on this exploring expedition?"

Colonel Ogilvie protested. He was a married
man, he said, and his travelling days were over. It
IS probable, however, that never was a suggestion
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more welcome. The past years, in spite of his deep
love for his wife, had been full of fret and shadowed
by disappointment, and he longed, with a traveller's
intensity of longing, for the wild untroubled places
of the world, the primitive life, and if possible some
dangers on the road. An exploring party sent out
by the British Government to discover a lost mis-
sionary and to punish a wariiicc tribe was exactly
the thing to suit his adventurous disposition. In
spirit he was already in the dangerous places of
Central Africa, far from human habitation, and with
very often his own right hand the sole thing between
him and a barbarous death. Even while he pro-
tested with conscientious emphasis against his wife's
proposal, he already saw the dim forests of Africa,
the line of beare-s on the difficult march, the tents'
struck at nightfall, and all the paraphernalia of an
interesting campaign.
He was away for eighteen months, beyond the

reach of letters and telegrams for the greater part
of the time; and during his absence Mrs. Ogilvie,
whose health for some months had been feeble, went
to her native land of Spain for warmth and sun-
shine, travelling by sea to Lisbon for the sake of
the voyage. From her Spanish mother she had
mhented a property at Granada, and it was from
there that she was able to write and tell her husband
that she was the mother of a son. Colonel Ogilvie
was in an inaccessible region when that event
happened, and it was not until he was on his return
journey home that he heard the good news. Two
years later another child, Peter, was bom; and,
ardently as her firstborn had been desired, Mrs.'
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OgUvie showered by far the greater part of her
affection upon the younger child. Everything had
to give way to Peter, and she resented that even
such baby privileges as a child of tender years
can receive were bestowed upon the elder son and
heir. Her health gave cause for anxiety for some
time after Peter was born, and her mental state and
the condition of her nerves accounted for the par-
tiality which she showed for her younger child.

The colonel, however, was always a little jealous
for the fair-haired boy who had come to lus mother
while he was far away and by his will, which he
made at this time, he secured an almost extravagant
provision for Edward. He cuuld well-nigh forgive his
nephews now for their obtrusive existence in the
world, and he settled down to enjoy his property
with the happy knowledge that he had two 6ne
sturdy boys to ^hom to leave it. He was still in
the prime of life, and not all the dangers and
privations which he had suffered seemed to have
undermined his splendid constitution. But a drive
home in an open dogcart, after speaking in an
overheated hall at a political meeting, brought on
a chill and pneumonia of which very suddenly he
died. His loss was sincerely and deeply regretted
in a neighbourhood where he was both admired and
loved for his many good qualities, and a monument
in Culversham parish church tells of his excellence
as a landlord and his intrepid courage as an
explorer.

Mrs. Ogilvie's health being still precarious, she
went abroad for the winter after her husband's death
to look into some matters concerning her own
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ftopetty. and to try to court health in the ninny
vine-growing country. And there, in a Uttle remote
Spanish village by the sea which she loved to visit
Mttle Edward Ogilvie, the elder of the two children,
died; and not until six years later did Mrs. Ogilvie
return to England. To all outward seeming she
was as emotionless and reserved as she had ever
been, and she spoke no word of her double sorrow
and her irreparable loss. Her love for her remaining
child never showed itself in caresses, and was not
even discernible in her speech; but in spite of her
reserve there was an undefined feeling in most
peoples minds that Mrs. Ogilvie idolized her son.Of the two who were dead no one ev*r heard her
speak. Whatever she thought of them seemed to
be buried in her heart as deeply as though that heart
had been their graves. And Ihere remained only
checiy, popular Peter Ogilvie, with his mind as open
as the day, and not a secret upon his soul, and
with as much reserve as a schoolboy, to inherit the
fortune virhich a prince might have envied, and a
property which was unique in a county rich in
beautiful houses.

The gardens of Bowshott were the admiration of
the countryside, and Mrs Ogilvie rarely entered
them. The picture gallery was visited by foreigners
from every part of the worid. Mrs. Ogilvie frequently
showed the works of the great masters herself,
strollmg along the polished floor of the gallery, and
telling the story of this picture and that with the
Inimitable grace of manner which was vaguely
resented by her country neighbours, delighting
the distinguished foreigners who came to see the
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somebodyK .^t o^iIk? u^'
'"''>' ">«* *"

eveiy evening, according to tlie custom Tr' ^

ternJoSiXt : rvefsiT/i'-'f
wa po^ offended her immediately, and tlie /.J^
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or the 'islncere person would generally receive one

of her exquisite snubs which cut like acid into

tender skins. The p.etentiousness of the so-called

cultured set was a vulgarism in the eyes of thb

woman who could be rude with the air of a princess,

and could give a snub as some people offer a
compliment. Inferior persons sometimes wondered

how she had a friend left. To be popular, they

argued, one had to be civil, whereas Mrs. Ogilvie

was often daringly disagreeable. There was Indeed

something almost fine in her splendid disdain of the

civility of the so-called popular person. She could

wound; but she did it with the grace of a duellist

of old days, who* wiped bis rapier with a handkerchief

of cambric und lace when he had killed his opponent,

and would probably expect a man to die as he

himself would die, with a jest on his lips and a light

laugh at the flowing blood. Mrs. Ogilvie slew

exquisitely, and she never hated lier opponent
She smiled at enthusiasm and thought it bizarre

and rather delightful; but towards vulgarity,

especially iii its pompous form, she presented her

poniard-point sharply tipped and deadly. "Why
should people take themselves seriously?" she would

say, with a shrug of her shoulders. " Surely we are

a common enough species!" And then the green-

grey eyes would narrow themselves in their short-

sighted way, and Mrs. Ogilvie's voice, charmingly

refined and well-bred, wojld with a few words

lightly prick the falsely sentimental and self-inflated

wind-bag of oratory that had pre . mted its un-

protected surface to her shaft.

Towards religion her attitude was the well-bred

'1

u
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one. She took off her Iwt to It, w . genUeiMn
ranove. hia hat in church whatever hit creed may
66. Her own beliefi were as daring and as nearlyu possible uninfluenced by outward opinion or by
the accq)ted systems as it Is possible for a creed
to be. She never tried to force them upon any one
el^; possibly she did not believe in them lirself
sufficiently to wish to do so; but like her queer

C"*nir1 ^.^^'"'^ "^ ^' •>" "^ «"•«»
Mn. Ogilvie. There was a congruous incongruity
about her which set many people purzling to find

SI !L'^
character. Pompous persons and snobs

detested her. Stupid or vapid people saw nothink
in her, or saw merely that she dyed her hair andWW dressed by Paquin. Narrow-minded people
disapproved of her, and clever people considered
her one of the most striking, if not one of the most
agreeable personalities of the day. Women hardly
ever understood her; but they respected any or.
who dressed as well as she did, and f^jy had an
undeclared admiration for a woman who could hold
so lightly possessions which they believed to be
all-imponant, and which Mrs. Ogilvie seemed to
nnd so trivial.

The house an-", its gardens were open once a week
to visitors, and the country neighbours brought their
guests and strangers to see it, their pleasure in show-
ing off Mrs. Ogilvie's possessions being somewhat
tempered by timidity; while those who came to pay
a call on the chance of finding her at home would
sometimes say with an air of courage and independ-
ence to a friend. "Mrs. Ogilvie is considered rather
alarming, you know, but it really is only her manner "
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She played her part as country neighbour conscien-
tiously. Once a year she gave a sumptuous garden-
party, all other garden-parties in the neighbourhood
being dated by it. And when Peter was a little boy
there were children asked to the house to play games
with him, and later there were dances and balls.

Peter accepted his mother, his property, and his
position on what he himself would probably have
called their most cheery side. He valued Bowshott
because there was excellent hunting to be got there;
just as he loved his place in Scotland because of the
stalking and the fishing and the shooting, but that
they were magnificent or enviable never entered his
head. Fate had dealt very kindly with him, and its
kindliness had provoked a charming geniality in the
character of the young man whom it had treated with
such lavish good fortune. Taking it all round, Peter
considered this world an excellent one, and most of
the peoplem it very good sorts indeed. He accepted
his mother as he accepted everything else, with a
simple-heartedness which never looked below the
surface nor concerned itself with motives; and if any
one had suggested to him that she was inexplicable
he would have considered such a judgment quite
umntelhgible. He enjoyed a visit to her more than
almost anything else in the world. She had always
been devoted to him ever since he was a boy, and for
the life of him he could not see that she was difficult
to understand.

It was the fashion to say that Mrs. Ogilvie had
altered greatly since the death of Colonel Ocilvie
and the little boy. People who remembered aU the
circumstances of that sad time thought always that
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In her own way Mrs. Ogilvie was the victim of
remorse for not having loved her dead child better.
But, after all, there was nothing that a child of thi«e
or four years old could have felt seriously in his
mother's conduct, and his father's affection must have
consoled him for any coldness on her part. After
the colonel's death there were those who said it would
have been better if Mrs. Ogilvie had married again,
or even if she had had a daughter—some one who
would have been always at home, and who, to use the
common phrase, might have taken Mrs. Ogilvie out
of herself. Peter was too much away from home to
be a real companion to his mother, and there were
never guests at Bowshott unless he was there. It
would surely have been in reason if the widow had
taken a fancy to some nice girl and had had her to live
in the house. But Mrs. Ogilvie did not take fancies
to nice girls. She loved Jane Krskine, but disguised
the feeling under a sort of whimsical indifference.
And the friendship seemed incongruous enough if
one came to think of it. Jane, with her wholesome
love of outdoor life, her fresh beauty, her heedlessness
of learning and ignorance of books—what had Jane
in common with Mrs. Ogilvie in her Parisiar. gowns
and with her dyed hair, sitting in the vast drawing-
room at Bowshott reading the Court Journal and
thinking on the lines of the speculative philosophers?
^"d even to Jane Erskine her manner was cold.

Her chilling philosophy would soon have quenched a
less happy and impulsive nature. No one but Jane
would have bothered her head about Mrs. Ogilvie, the
kindly neighbours said, envying, nevertheless, ' the

,
girls intimacy at the great house. But as a matter
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of fact Jane expended a wealth of honest affection on
Mrs. Ogilvie and not only thought her the cleverestwoman she had ever met, but had even been heard
to affirm that her hair was not dyed. She called her
such a really good sort'; and the word were as in-
appropriate as the words of Peter Ogi; . and JaneErskme usually were.



CHAPTEB II

TANE ERSKINE was at the present time at

J tb^ interesting period when her friends and

r .
'«'^*'^^> leaving just discovered the unexpected

fact that she was grown up, subjected her to mildly
severe criticism, while believing that to have reached
womanhood at all showed a considerable amount of
talent on her part. They were, they said, under no
misapprehension about Jane; in moments of extreme
candour, touched with responsibility, they had even
been Icnown to say that in one or two respects she
was not absolutely perfect. Miss Abingdon, for
instance, who always conscientiously encourat, J
these moods, and censured the General for spoiline
Jane would frequently compare her niece with
herself, as she remembered that dim figure of
girlhood and never failed to find cause for un-
favourable comparison between the two. From the
portraits whicli she drew it was generally believed
that Miss Abingdon must have been born rather
a strait-laced spinster of thirty, and have in-
creased in wisdom until her hair was touched with
grey; when she would seem to have become the
mellow, severe, dignified, loving, and critical lady
who at this moment was looking out of her drawin/-
room window, and trying to show her impartiality
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»n7i^''^i^°M*«.'''""'P''''«*"'""«''°"«n J" past

Swe
'" ^'"' A'''"g^°n. a"d she sighed a

Jane Erskine was painting a rabbit-hutch on the

iSisedV""'" "'T' *= '-" --'^'»-. tutdisguised the woman of grace. Miss Erskine, in

£„ri'""^,!"";''"^'' °" *« greensward ofher aun s lawn absorbed in the engrossing occupationof putting the right dabs of green paint uJo„^

aXTrdlo^St'r^ ''^ *^ -''^-'^^^ -^'^ -
,ii"Ji^/"'.^'

^^^''•" '"g'»«<^ Miss Abingdon. Shealluded to the girlhood of the present day as it

••^re^^'l^^t
'° '" ''^^'^' and'disapp,:j„g"y:

They wear shoes two sizes too large for themfthLdon t require to be taken ca« of, they buy thei^ ow^ho«es and they are never ill. They call young mlby their Christian names I I don't think the^e"«

this lost art of womanhood. "There is my nieceJane Erskine; she might be a graceful an"elSt
rdrLZr"'7'r" ^'^ •" ^"nburned,and5i
a dreadful word of course-but I can only call her
^gy. Perhaps it is the fault of those nai^w LitWomen have never been so much respected sSecnnohnes went out of fashion. I believe the independence of the modern girl is no longer assum«l

;

It IS not even a regrettable passing fashion ; the timehas come «aen I am afraid they really are inTependent Jane would think me insane ff I we^ft"go out and sit with her in the garden when Peter
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comes to call, and 1 don't believe she has ever

tZ^Jt' °' '*"^-^°^'' '" "- "fel" said mZ

wh?lf ^°t^ "'"f"'^
^^' P««y drawing-room inwhich. w.th a spinster's instinct for presirvingr o dfamily treasures, she had gathered and ^neredantique pieces of furniture, ill-drawn familyp^S

work of fifr"^ r* '''' worsted-work ^and beS
fX tl fif^

°' "''*^ r'" "^"^ She looked reg«t-fully at the piano and the old, neatly bound folios

worTedhtw-;''- "".u
"P°" *'>°-"' ^^wor. ered how it was that no one cared to hear her

and angered them m a contemplative way. Howndustriously she used to practise • Woodland Wa°bImgs,' 'My Pretty Bird,' <La Sympathfe, Va seSentimentale pour le Piano,' and 'Quant' Tp ubena,' fingered and arranged with variations
^

On Sunday afternoons when her guests 'werehaving a look at the mokes' Miss Abingdon ^tmplayed through her book of sacred piece. ; f„d "t Jaion Sunday ,ftern„ons, too, that she always stirr dThejars of potpourn upon the cabinets, so that their

r^f t/"m °?°"'" ""'S"^* '^"^'^ through theroom. The old pieces of music and the scent of the

M|ss Abingdon s mind fragrant memories of long

"We used to take a roll of music with us when wewere asked out to dinner," she reflected, "and it wTall-important to us who should turn o;;r our leaves

we ll'^f
""' ^'""'""y ""^''«' ^""1 >>«^itated Sorewe sat down to the piano at all. Last night Jane
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S^ ?^r* !!?* ^*^ *"" *« '""B* portion of thekqjoard of the piano; and they pUycd muric
without any tune in it, to my^ of thinkSj.
Md^there is no seriousness at all about any of

ta"LT^"l "'^^"r^i'' Abingdon again referred

sl2,l«t/ r "l"'^'^"
^-^ '«'^» *«y «ver lain

sleepless for an hour because of a loved one's absenceor because of a cold word from him? Do thSwrite verses, or exchange valentines, .or even giZ:each other flowers?"
even give

Miss Abingdoh recalled in her own mind the days

pari" t^t "'"T
"'"^ *° """^ *°^«*^' '" thepark, with mamma leaning upon papa's arm and

pacing sedately behind
; and how. wh^S theyTsed to

sit down on one of the lawns, it had always been in agroup of four Ah! those were the days when onewent home a^d wept because the dearon^theh^d!
some hero who filled half a girl's thoughts and wastheobject ofmore than halfherworshipihadnotsln
one across the crowd; or he had see^haps.Tut
girlish modest eyes were forbidden to g/ve the'lign"
of approach. It was more maidenly then to beob ivious of a young man's presence .

"Now »
saidMiss Abingdon, "when they see a young maTwhom

they know-^ pal I believe they caU Ulm-S^s
will wave their parasols or even shout. iTi!known them nse from their own chairs and goTnd

to me'
° ' "'"• '"'' ''""'^ '""S is extraofdinary
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brown merino dress and honn-f .^J
"rouesieys

mantie which rendered all ^ov^ments 0?"! "'"^

drf^' „T^ , ^ '^""Shortened figure of five feet

,£, f"'^^' y°""S womanhood stretched instrenuous devotion to her st«nge occupatiofol the

down L^bL
^'''^'''" "'''"^'' »" '"'P»>- to pull

"Yesterday," said Miss Abingdon, elandn^ at h.,

"^'a'iteT *'^h"^~*°
^P^'' feattSfhehad

^LJ •
h,ppodrome. and was riding one ponvand dnving another tandem In front of hef over s^mehurdles m the field."

Mrs. Wrottesl,>y smiled with the rather provoking

:£^Jafi^:s:;r-s;^s^^'p-^--
_^

It IS a great charm," said Mrs. Wrottesley
No, no, corrected Miss Abingdon quicklv "th.

£™*e"rofr-H^°"^''^
" ^*^ -Susni^iNow, the gjri of to-day is simply a good fellowShe doesn't require to be understood. and^sh1dt!S
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drive men crazy; she rtoves her own bicycle ud

floJr r .
""^ * 'yP"' '™tead of 'they.' had a

gK.°'
culture about it, but she did notU„ t"

hnL r„ The
,?'^'"'' "/ *^ same time holding

s^vJZ"!
** d'scussion inclining her to undueseventy, she .s m straight as any other good fellowand she pays up if she has lost at bridge^md wo»W

c"<Zt b„"tsh'?''='''"^
^ P°^^^' - otcSrng"?

"Probably" said Mrs. Wrottesley, "lane's short

laTnTK."
*'" '^P^' ''''' ''"« *° th« fact ttat i:1;lamentably unaffected. Affectation, in the calL ofg.rls who ride st«>ight and don't know Xt it

"1 Doyisnness. Let us console ourselves with th-

.nSclV"^'"^
"-'''''' "^"''^' J-'' ^« -^^

•^^h '^':"'f"Sg"t'°" of administering a snubBut, she added, with that touch of superiority in hermanner wh,ch obtruded itself in most of her conversaon with the vicar's wife, "there are certain acceptedtraditions of womanhood such as conven?3tv

theTT' '",' '* ""^ "°' ""«^ -«fi-al to conform otJiera when I was a giri."
""lorm lo
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"I remember," said Mrs. Wrottwl^, "n. .

sensatfon of fear"
mwardly I had no

scribed for vJcar« an^ *i,.-- .
*" "»^^ P"*-

expounded every Sundav mo
^^""'""^"'y eloquence,

themselves chrnTaSwhTnX^'"''- ."^""P'' *'^°"«ht

did not understand M:;i^;;r4™^^^^^

sheS^S;"Stir^t^-—-"

"but 'will sheerbelovSasTT;'"'' ^^^""^"'^

was loved ?
" ' *•= °^'^ ^^^^al feminine

"tiiif'o'u S'be'f''''". "j^ ^-- Wrottesley,

yourself with a .Sden TT "^f^ ""'^ ^"'^"""^

sametimi" ^
''^'°' ^"'^ ^^ ^'^ P*' at the
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"I remember," said Miss Abingdon reminiscently,
and feeling that she was still scoring heavily against
her friend—"I remember we used to come down
to breakfast In light gloves to match our gowns,
and we drew them on when the meal was over
and only removed them In the morning-room
when we had taken out our embroidery to work
at it."

"And when embroidery bored us," said Mrs.
Wrottesley, " we thought we were in love."

"A Miss Sherard stayed here last summer," said
Miss Abingdon, "a friend of Jane's, and she smoked
cigarettes In her bedroom. I know that, for I saw
the ashes in her pIn-tray."

Miss Abingdon rather enjoyed making little excur-
sions through her guests' bedrooms of an afternoon,
when she had the house to herself; and, without
deigning to touch or disturb anything, she knew
pretty well, for Instance, whose complexion was teal
and whose was false, who wore powder and who
did not.

Mrs. Wrottesley glanced at her own figure In the
drawing-room mirror; her mantle disguised the fact
that she had either a waist or a pair of arras, and she
gave a little dry smile as she reflected that she had
accepted a dolman cloak with all the other outward
conventions of orthodoxy as understood by society in
rural England.

" My cousin, Peter Ogilvie, comes here every day,"
said Miss Abingdon ;

" he is crossing the lawn now.
In former days these two young people would have
been talked about. (Peter is my cousin, you know, on
my father's side of the house—he is not related
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to Jane.) But neither will probably mind In
the least what is said about them, and for ray own
part 1 am positively unable to say whether they
care for each other or not. Had I been Jane I
would have sat in the arbour this morning, with
a pretty, cool white dress on, reading poetry
or some light romance, or working at my embroidery
till my lover came, instead of being found covered
with paint and with the footman's green baize
apron on."

The two ladies moved closer to the window and
watched the young man crossing the lawn. He was
well-built and not many inches above Tane's own
height; and perhaps when one has said that he was
fair with that Saxon fairness which suggests an almost
Immaculate cleanliness, and looked like a gentleman,
there is not much more to be stated about his external
appearance.

Jane rose from her recumbent position on the turf
and shook off some blades of short grass from her
apron, and waved a brush filled with green paint in
the air.

"Don't touch it, Peter!" she cried. "Isn't it
lovely?"

"Good morning, Jane," said Peter, lifting his cap.
Whatever else might be said of them, it would have
to be admitted that there was a fundamental sense of
courtesy and good-breeding underlying the regret-
tably frank manner of these young people. " If you
wave your brush about in that triumphant way you'll
splash me with green paint."

"I have sacrificed two dresses already," answered
Jane; "but real Art is worth that I

"

m
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"The hutch looks rippin?" mM p..... ,.i. . .

the rabbits will lick Tff »k . ^ >"*" *'''"''

Peter?" ^ "'^ ""* P"'"* '"^ b. »ick.

"Probably "said Peter.

"t^ritX: TeirtL^r
;;<;?'' ar«'^.

^2' *°"W be beastly to have a g«eh inside I
»

«,id

the 'i-ing^^oTw^rw^^XTaKl
S?-"

certainly ought to go out and sit with them "

=-Sf=r— •"-

would not like to be responsiblff„r = '
°"'
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TlMt iNtUo^ rtouM btppen alwav. ««.^ .

year, and their trim spotlessness gave an air of hnm-i,

apron, and Peter lighted a cigarettf
" ''' """"

^Jave you seen Toffy's new motor-car yet?- he

Had anyone demanded of Peter or Jane ^vhat they
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ill

meant by the art of conversation, they would pro-
bably have replied that it had something to do with
OllendorPs method.

" How's Toffy going to afford a motor? " said Jane,
with interest. " Is it going to be • the cheapest thing
in the end," like all Toffy's extravagances ?

"

Finance, one of the forbidden topics of 1850,
was discussed to-day with a frankness which Miss
Abingdon thought positively indelicate.

"He says he'll save railway fares," said Peter,
" and as they are the only thing for which Toffy has
paid ready money for years, I suppose there is some-
thing to be said for the motor."

" Is he goingito drive it himself? "

"He says so, and the motor is to be run on the
strictest lines of economy. I am not sure that he is
not going to water the petrol to make it go farther."

" I don't quite see Toffy steering anything," said
Jane, laughing with great enjoyment at the recollec-
tion of Toffy's mad riding; "he can never take
his horse through a gate without scraping his 1^
against it."

"So Toffy generally goes over the gates," said
Peter, laughing also; "and probably he'll try the same
sort of thing with the motor-car."

" Toffy is an ass I " said Jane affectionately.
"I am sure it is time I should go and mount

guard," said Miss Abingdon anxiously, from her post
by the window. "Why should they sit together
under the cedar tree like that unless they are making
love?" She stepped out on to the lawn with a
garden-hat placed above her cap and a sun-uir Srella
held over her head.
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"Aunt Mary," s?;j Jane, "Toffy's got a new
motor I Isn't it fear ully exc'iin'.' .' We are going for

a serpentine run w; a him, and jur next-of-kin are
going to divide Petcr'i a.-'.' my insurance between
tliem if we never come baclc again. Be sure you
claim all you can get if I depart in pieces I

"

Miss Abingdon laughed. She knew she was weak
even where she disapproved of her niece. Jane never
kept anything from her, and she would tell her aunt
ridiculous items of sporting, intelligence whfch were
as Greek to that excellent lady, and would talk

to her as to any other really good friend. Miss
Abingdon was conscious of the charm of this treat-

ment, but the disciplining of youth was important,
and Jane required both training and guidance.

" I can't think why," she said severely, "you should
call a young man Tofiy. It is a name I should
hardly like to have called a dog when I was a
girl."

Peter raised his fair eyebrows and looked distressed.
" I don't see what else you could call a man named
Christopherson," he said. "You couldn't call him
Nigel—that's Toffy's front name—and I'm afraid he
hasn't got any other. I believe fathers and mothers
think you must be going to die young when they give

you a name like that, and that it will look well on a
tombstone."

" You shouldn't joke about death, Peter," said Miss
Abingdon. She felt almost as though she saw an
ally approaching when she perceived the Reverend
Canon Wrottesley come up the drive to call for his

wife on the way to the vicarage. Miss Abingdon had
long ago accepted with thankfulness St. Paul's re-
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commendation to use the Church as a final court of
appeal.

"How-do-you-do, Peter, how-do-you-do?" said
the canon cordially, as Peter went across the lawn to
meet him. "Got leave again, have you? I don't
believe you know what hard work is

! " The vicar
had pottered about a small parish for thirty years
and had given his five sons an excellent education on
the handsome fortune which his wife had brought
him. This helped to convince him that he had
borne the burden and heat of the day, and very
naturally he regarded idleness as the root of all
evil.

" Mrs. Wrottesley is looking over the guild work in
the mornmg-room," said Miss Abingdon conscien-
tiously. She loved a chat with the vicar, and thought
him more genial and charming when his wife was not
present. " Shall I tell her you are here ? "

" She likes taking a look at the things the giris
have made," said the canon indulgently
The Vicar of Culversham and Honorary Canon of

Sedgwick-in-the-Marsh was a genial and delightful
man. He always spoke kindly of his wife's work
and he could even pardon fussing on the part of a
woman. He was a universal favourite and was no
doubt rware of the fact, which gave him a very legiti-
mate and wholly pardonable sense of pleasure. It is
doubtful if any man was ever more happily placed
than was Canon Wrottesley in the considerable
village of which ..e was the esteemed vicar. In a
larger place he might have been overiooked, in spite
of his many excellent qualities; and in a smaller one
he would not have had so many social advantages
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nor so many opportunities for usefulness. H is vicarage

was large and well-furnished, his sons were well-grown

and well-educated, and he himself had many friends.

The part of the country where he found himself was
known to house-agents as being a good neighbour-

hood ; an-i it was not so far away from London that

the canon felt himself cut off from the intellectual

life of his day. Canon Wrottesley belonged to the

London LiVary and liked to converse on books,
even when he had read only a portion of the volumes
which he discussed. He often fingered them with
true scholarly affection as they lay on his library

table, and he discussed erudite points of leat.iing with
a light touch which his hearers, in a parish not
renowned for its culture, found truly impressive.

Even his vanity was of the refined and dignified order
of things, and seemed to accord pleasantly with his

handsome, clean-shaven, aristocratic features. Per-
haps his one weakness was to be the centre of every
group which he adorned. And he held this position

skilfully, not only by a well-bred display of tact, such
as he showed upon all occasions, but by a certain

gift which ae possessed of appearing in different rdles

at different times, according to his mood. Still, in

spite of a ttndency to a self-convincing form of mas-
querading, one is fain to admit that the village

of Culversham would have lacked one of Its most
pleasing figures had Canon Wrottesley been removed
from it. He bore an untarnished name, he had
always a pleasant, if pompous greeting for every one,

and he preached and lived like a gentlema.i. He
was well-dressed and amiable, and his only display

of temper or touchiness took the rather curious form
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I

»lwT7 *""' tap««>nation not in accc«lance

Sd*Ltr''""^"^ '" -•^^•* '- «- "-"t he

d,rf ? l^"'Kr'7
*pp**"^ '^«"" *e •»»'««. stillclad m her black mantle which had evidently notbeen removed while she looked over the guild work

V!^^l'"r **"'=°^"P°"'' '" morsekofcrton
and the fluff of unbleached calico.
"Come and sit beside me, love." said her husband.

.nd.cat.ng one of Miss Abingdon's garden-seats inclo^prox.m.ty to his own cushioned chair, "and ?will take care of you."
Miss Abingdon smiled and looked admiringly at

hiin. Conscience frequently protested against her

Abingdon was convinced that Mrs. Wrottesley wasnot qmte worthy of her husband.
^

the' ^JSf '
u"'* ^°. ^'^^ '" *<= '»°"« »"«» finishthe guild work," said Mrs. Wrottesley. "I have

^ftVh^fT °^'!; ',*.'"' '"°"""^- ''"' I have gota little headache, and I have been counting up ev^-thmg wrong, which is veiy stupid of me."
"How often have I told you not to work whenyou are tired?" said the canon, shaking hs fiTgJr

reprovingly at her.
^ ^

"I'll finish the guild work," exclaimed Jane, "and
1

11 make Peter come and help me"

her^^tt^/nf,''— ''1 '^" "'"'"^ "P°" «"« offter feet and swinging the other, rose impulsivelyfrom the garden-seat and covered the lawn in aZZof hops until her shoe, which had become hopel^ fyentangled m the laces of her petticoat, releas^S
with a rending sound. Then she removed her h^d
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from Peter's shoulder, upon which she had been
supporting herself, and together they went into the
house.

"And this," thought Miss Abingdon ruefully, "is
courtship as it is understood in the present day I

"



CHAPTER III

THE following morning Miss Erskine was
f'^kened at the unusual hour of five a mb^having her window broken by a large pebbr" «

I

^^^:^^^:;:^--^^^--'

th. r*'
1^°'"* °^^ fi='hi„g-rod wL, tapped against

WrottesIe'vl"\*"''°''=' P''^''^'"^ th^pa^X
hour of tL^ "^°'' P''"°" ^°' ^'^^''S in the early

up and come down. ToflV's had a h -7 u
He says he's all right, and h'e Wt i to" h Z^r'-but h,s hand is badly cut and he has had a nasTvknock on his head." ^^'^

" Oh, Toffy 1

" said Jane, "you've been in tU.aaain I" ci,„ I. J J . ' oeen in the warsagain
! She had descended from her bedroom andhad now unbarred the windows of herTn sTt'tin/room and stepped out on to the dewy "^sS
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clothes which she had hastily put on, her heavy
brown hair, tied loosely with a ribbon, falling down
her back. The windows of her boudoir were pro-
tected by green wooden jalousies and were considered
a safeguard against thieves.

"This is awfully kind of you, Jane," said Toffy.
" I don't think there is really much the matter with me."
He came inside the sitting-room and Peter made

him lie down on the sofa. There was a bruise on
one side of his head, and his hand was bound up with
a pocket-handkerchief drenched with blood.

"Don't look at it," said Jane. "Just stretch out
your hand like that, and I'll bathe it." She had
the simple remedies which Miss Abingdon kept in

the house—boracic lint and plaster. Nigel Christo-
pherson lay on the sofa and looked up at the ceiling,

because, as Jane had somehow divined, he hated the
sight of blood; and he discoursed gravely on his

misfortunes while she dressed the ugly wound and
bound and slung his hand.

" Talk of sick-nurses I " muttered Peter, and won-
dered how it was that Jane was able to do everything
better than other people could ; although, indeed, the
bandaging showed more tenderness than skill, and
there was something almost pathetically youthful
and inconsequent in the manner of both patient
and nurse.

The room itself was indicative of the youthful
and unlearned character of its owner. A box of
chocolates occupied an important position on the
writing-table, some envelopes stuffed with dress
patterns lay upon a chair. There was a large collection

of novels which Jane did not often read, and a much
3
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larger collection of illustrated hr^^u. j
whichsheandPeterthoougSlnj^eS Af ^^
parrot, who never could be 1^3^i^ik^'/^n*,^

herself was too frightfully busy to unSe thet

c.^io„.wlth7uT^^^^^^^^^
had sent home from South Africa during the w^^

:stsi^^sS?:^;h^c--«£onr

had^ever seen, and even Jane was mtherVase^ii^'

^a^^hS^^^^r^ ---•:-
-Jhead comfortably upon the pillows and S"S to

aSenf ^ ''''"^"^"°"
°' ^ ~t of'tlS:

his' hefdtsEr '^rixifrv^''' ^-"^
going out fishSg^arly andSS tV"" ' ^'"

j^fp^^x^^^s^e^^---:;;by night because it saves hotel bills
"

bei.^i^^^pSrd'jZ"'"^'" " "^'-^^ -- -"
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"No," raid tile young man, looking at her witij8dm ration; "I hadn't thought of that I have
dismissed my chauffeur," '.le went on, "because he
was always wanting things. I said to him. 'My
good man, get anything you want if you can get tick
font. He was a m miac about ready money I got
on all right for the fir., forty miles or so after leaving
LOTdon, and I was going on splendidly when my
motor, to gain some private end, went mad. How
do these things happen? Thank 'e, Jane," as Jane
fastened a silk handkerchief to serve as a sUne for
the wounded arm.

"Providentially the thing broke down at the Car-
stairs s very gates," he went on. The loss of blood
was making him sick, but if he went on talking he
would probably not faint "And it was then three
o clock in the morning, so I coaxed it up the drive
and shoved it into the coach-house, and took their
motor, which is rather a nice one."
"Then it wasn't your own machine that you

smashed up ? " said Peter.
" No, praise be !

" replied Toffy.
"When will the fraud be discovered?" asked Jane.

Gilbert Carstairs is quite a good sort, but his wife
has very little sense of humour."
"Oh, I left a note all right in the coach-house."

answered Toffy, "and I pointed out to Gilbert that
he had no right to encourage burglaries by having
ineiiicient locks on his coach-house doors. I added
that I thought he ought to be very thankful
that It was an honest man who had stolen his
motor-car."

"Also, I hope you said that he might have the
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loan ofyour disabled one till he had had it thorouehlv
repaired?" said Ptter,

"I said something of that sort," Toffy replied.
"And I should think Gilbert would do the right
thing by the motor. I am only afraid Mrs. Carstairs
may misunderstand the whole thing."

"One is liable to be misunderstood by even the
best people," said Peter.

At breakfast-time it appeared that nothing had
been done to prepare Miss Abingdon for the news
that one of her best spare bedrooms was at this
moment occupied by a man w.th a broken head,
for she appeared at the door of the breakfast-room
in a serene frame of mind, and was kissed by Peter,
who announced that here he was, you know, and
hoped she was r.ot much surprised to see him so
early.

"I am never surprised," said Miss Abingdon, with
intention.

"I have been thinking," said the young man
presently, in the peculiarly genial voice which was
characteristic of him and helped to make him so
likeable, "that, suppose a policeman should come
sniffing about here this morning, you had better
tell him that there is no such thing as a motor-
car in the place, and that there has never been
one."

"That is hardly true, Peter," said Miss Abing-
don, in the severe manner which she cultivated
"considering how often Sir Nigel is here with

"As a matter of fact," said Peter steadily, "Toffy
is here now. He is—he is in bed, in fact."
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"Something has happened!" exclaimed Miss
Abingdon apprehensively. Why was it that youth
could never be contented without incidents? To
be young seemed to involve action, while ac-
quaintanceship with Jane and Peter seemed to

bring one, however unwillingly, into a series of
events.

"There was a little accident early this morning,"
explained Peter. "Toffy was travelling at night—
to save hotel bills, you know—and there was a
breakdown because he didn't quite understand the
Carstairs's machine, which he had borrowed ; so
poor Toffy came off second best ; but Jane patched
him up most beautifully, and Martin said he had
better have the blue room."

"Do I understand that Sir Nigel Christopherson
stole Captain Carstairs's motor-car in the middle of
the night and left his own damaged one in its place ?

"

said Miss Abingdon, "and that he regards this

matter quite lightly ?
"

" Toffy is a cheery soul," said Peter.

" You are all cheery souls
!

" said Miss Abingdon
hopelessly. She summoned the butler and sent for the
village doctor, and made Peter telegraph to Captain
Carstairs.

" You always seem to think of everything, Cousin
Mary," said Peter admiringly.

"Some one has to," said Miss Abingdon, with a
strong touch of superiority in her manner; and
then she walked round the breakfast-table to where
her niece was sitting and kissed her, because a few
minutes ago she had looked at her severely, and
what would happen if Jane were ever to prefer
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the Enkioes botue to hen? What if Jane wm
to prolong the six month* which it had been
rtipulated she should spend with her father's relatio
In London? Jane loved General Erslcine too well
already. Miss Abingdon felt weak as she said,Don* worry any more about it, Jane," for Jane
did not look worried. " And now," she said, " I must
go and see how Sir Nigel is."

Miss Abingdon still used a key-hasket and hoped,
please God, she would never be called upon to give
up this womanly appendage, whatever the world
might come to. The jingling of the keys was a
harmonious accompaniment to her whenever she
walked about. She bent her steps now down the
cool wide passages of her charming hou-e to visit
her disabled guest, who. she heard, was awake. It
was part of her creed that sick persons should be
visited, whether they themselves desired it or not.
In her young days nurses were unknown, and one
proved one's Christianity by the length of time
one remained in overheated sick-rooms. Still, Miss
Abingdon was not accustomed to the presence of
a sick man in her house, and she paused on the
doormat before entering the room, and said to
herself, "I feel very awkward." Then she timidly
tapped at the door and went in.

Sir Nigel Christopherson was lying in bed reading
the Bible. When he was not getting into debt, or
nding races, or playing polo, or loving Mrs. Avory.
Toffy generally employed his spare moments in
reading the Bible. He was a preternaturally grave
young man, with large eyes and long eyelashes of
which he was properly ashamed, being inclined to
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clan them In his own mind with luch physical

disadvantages as red lips or curling hair. Miss

Abingdon thought that he was generally misunder'

stood. It impressed her very favourably to find

him employed in reading Holy Scripture, and she

turned away her eyes from the book, which Tofly

laid frankly on the outside of the counterpane,

feeling that the subject was too sacred to comment
upon.

" How do you feel ? " she said gently. " You look

very white."

"Oh, I'm as fit as a fiddle, thanks, Miss Abingdon,"

said Toffy.

"You don't look it," said Miss Abingdon, with a
return to her severe manner.

"I'm really a very strong chap," said Toffy. He
had been delicate ever since he was <-\ little boy.

School games had often been an agony to him. He
had ridden races and had lain awake all night after-

wards, unable, through sheer exhaustion, to sleep ; he
had played polo under burning suns, and had concealed

the fact (as though it had been a crime) that he

bad fainted in the pavilion afterwards. He very

seldom had a good night's sleep, and habitual bad
luck or the effort to conceal his constitutional delicacy

had given him a curious gravity of manner, com-
bined with a certain gc.itleness, which contrasted

oddly with his whimsically absurd utterances. No
one ever looked more wise than this young man,
no one ever acted with more conspicuous foolishness,

and no one ever received a larger measure of ill-

luck than he. If TofTy hunted, his horse fell or

went lame. If he rode in a steeplechase, some

s':
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Will i

accident, the condition of the ground, or the position

for thV"T'.""'f' *" '=°"«« unusually S™it

goal. His gravity and his gentleness increased inProporhon with his ill-luck. No on^ ev^l^k^Toffy and „o one believed in his best efforts bSthey borrowed his horses and his money and liSfor months as his guests at the huge u^y houSwhu:h was Ws home; and Toffy acwpted ft a,, a„d

o'oie, and loved Mrs. Avorv. No on- h,,t- T-a-

:a°s""sepalS'1
'-" ''" ^^ ^^^^^^^^^twas separated from ner husband -a truculentgentleman who employed his leisure moments "nmakmg h.s wife miserable. And she had a daught^

toZl^:£ '°"'?
r"""'' maintenance Mr"

ner mends hardly ever paid her.

ner little girl. Mrs. Avory. who knew quite well

and economized in coals in the winter, and paid herhttle weekly bills, and wondered sometimes what wasti^e use of toeing to be good when so few Joptbelieved m goodness.
people

in If^^
"'^^ *°/''* ^^' ^^""y Sunday when he was.n London; or, if he did not do so, Mrs Av^ wrote

toIH !°"^'^««'f^ '" very indistinct handw^L ^told hiu that it was all right, and that she L^y
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hoped he would many and be as happy as he

blotted and blistered with tears.
Mfas Abingdon put her key-basket upon the

dressing-table and sat down in an armchair on
the farther side of the room. It upset her very
much to see Sir Nigel looking so ill. and she
believed that to read the Bible at odd hours was
a sign of approaching death.
"You must have some beef-tea at eleven," Miss

Abingdon said, and felt glad that she was able
to do something in a crisis.

_"
I
think I was brought up on beef-tea," said ToflyHe had accepted, with his usual philosophy, the

fact that whether you broke your back or your
heart a woman's unfailing remedy was a cup of

"And I am sure you would like your own ser-
vant, said Miss Abingdon; "I suppose you have

xnL^"^
°^«'' at Hulworth for whom you could

"My man is an awful thief," said Tofly, "which
IS why I keep him. Otherwise, I don't think there
isasingk thing he can do, except put studs in my
shirts Hopwood will only steal Peter's things'
he added reassuringly. "He tells me my things
are generally stolen and that I never have anything
to wear, and so he borrows all he can from Peter
It IS an extraordinary thing," said Sir Nigel, beginning
his sentence with his usual formula-the formula of
the profound philosopher who has learned to accept
most things as strange and all things as inexplicable— It IS an extraordinary thing the way all your
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possessions disappear. You try having duplicates,
but, you Itnow, Miss Abingdon, that's not a bit of
use. The first man who comes along helps him-
self just because you've two of a thing, so you're
not a bit better off than you were before, ut
you ?

"

The young man turned his blue eyes with their
ong lashes on Miss Abingdon with a look of mute
inquury, and threw one arm in its striped pyjama
suit up on the pillow.

H/J-na

Miss Abingdon told herself that she was an old
woman, and suggested, with outward boldness but
with inward diffidence, that Sir Nigel required a wife
to look after him.

The young man smiled gratefully at her. "
I think

so too," he said simply; '• but then, you see, she won't
have me."

They were all so amazingly frank! Jane's friend,
Kitty Sherard, the girl who smoked cigarettes in her
bedroom, had actually told a funny story one day
about a flirtation of her father's, and had made every-
body except Miss Abingdon laugh at it

"Perhaps," she said, "the lady may change her
mind.

" I don't think she will," said Toffy slowly. " You
see, she's married already."

Miss Abingdon did not discuss such subjects.
She glanced at her key-basket and moved uneasilym her chair.

" I'm going to revise the marriage service when
I m in power." said the gentle, lagging voice from
under the heavy canopy of old-fashioned chintz
with which Miss Abingdon, who disapproved of
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draughts, hung all the beds In her house. "You
see, it's like this," he went on; "girls, when they are
about eighteen or twenty, would generally like to
improve on their parents a bit, and to have meals
at different hours to those which they have grown
tired of in their own homes ; also, they have an idea
that if they haven't a romance some time or other
they will be rather out of it, don't you know, so
they say 'yes' to some fellow who proposes' to
them—you have done it yourself hundreds of times,
I dare say, Miss Abingdon—but if you haveii't the
luck to get out of it, you are jolly well tied for the
term of your natural life."

"There are some very sad cases, of course,*" said
Miss Abingdon, drawrng down her upper lip.

"And it's so often the good ones," said Toffy, from
the depths of his profound experience of life, " who
have the hardest lines. And that makes it all the
more unfair, doesn't it?"

Afterwards, when Miss Abingdon used to hear
a great deal about Sir Nigel and Mrs. Avory, and
when many regrettable things were said concerning
two people to whom, at the best of times, life was a
little bit difficult, she would seem to see the young
man, with his delicate face and his head bound up
with white linen, lying on the frilled pillow of the
great canopied bed, and the recollection would
come back to her of the tones in which he had
said, "It's so often the good ones f it have the
hardest lines," and Miss Abingdon never failed in
loyalty to Toffy, and belitved in him to the very
end.

She rose now and bade him good-bye, and then
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and decided once more that young people wwemexp .cable, and she clung to her kl^ffi Tha feehng of security, and. holding it IrefuUy n Whand, went downstairs again.



CHAPTER IV

TANE. meanwhile had walked over to Bowshott

J to see Mrs Ogilvie and to tell her the ngws of

Peter w«!,T'i""'"cf"''''^''
""'^ '° «P>«i" ^^Y

r^^ ^u : 1"^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ '"'° *e drawing-room, with us long mirrors in their gilded frames itssatm couches and heaped-up flowering pla'rkid

and park. She walked ,n the shortest dress that amercful fashion allows, a loose shirt hung L-hke on her slender iigure, and a motor-cap Sthe brim wei: pulled down over her eyes. cover;d hejhead. She shook hands and regretted inwau thSMrs Ogilve did not like being kissed, although
disclaiming even to herself that her distaste in S
She sat down on a low chair by the window ^h thefearlessness of one whose complexion is not a matter

tldiS.^"'^^'^^'°''^^-°^"^'-=«>esto.;?f

"Toffy's so awfully unlucky," said Jane, with

^'Z'^t^'^T''''' '^°"'"S '" "^'^ ^y- and Vole

wSaffeast^'"'
-^^ ''' '^"' -"' ^ '^' '- ^
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ii

cannot read or write To„. . r ...
*"°'' y°u

It is a t7u °, ""' J*"''' SP I will tell you about It

Ja^i.
"" ''""''' '"'^ '°' «>« "«"' who is down.- said

Mrs Ogilvie smiled and rang for tea.

-rJ°"N:: ram'nt" *'" "" ^^^' *^ -
thaTwhatfa call^ r^T. ""^' ""^ ^ ~"''M«'

an idiot. If I ?o rr"'','".
*•'* '""'=«°" °f
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is the law ofcxScyJ " ""'^ "'"' '"*• ""d '»

whenever people C}„ to S"^^ ''"P'''' «»"

whe«fores,Ulf ft^X°o;;L£"l "'^' ^"''

and whether love is tJf^thW."^"^"'y"'-
fc^ged directly, and I always ^am^to""'' l^''nde or a walk, or to see fhL iT

^° ^' »
descend to the kftch^ ^d mLt™'.°' "^ *°

the feeling."
"*''* J""- *<» get rid of

oZ^Zi^^ ^l^^'^J^'^r said M„.
which portion % g^- mattel ^o"

°"'^ *'"'

but you would also Liable to ,r *^ y°" P'^J'^'^
which ventricle o7y^u7h*°' r««fi«"y. *ith

whether indeed love and W ^"".^^ ""^ *'"«' °'
heart at all but ^6,"^ a l-^^l ''.'T

"°' °' 'he

you have some teaT"
""™'"'' *'*«««^ Will

"Yes, please," said Tane "ar,A ,
sugar." ' "*• *"° several lumps of
"I like people," said Mrs. Ogilvie "wh„ .«ii

"I wish we hadn't ask«i p.^ 1
Toffy I "said Jane wifh . *" *° '^^y ^"^^ an»"sew'c. jane, with compunction. There was a
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neither her supJfLt'of^'L^Tnorlt^'
^manipulation of «ght in the rl^lTho^ c^

;;

But I am thinking of you," said Jane,

her^irr ""^ °' "«'•" ""''' ^rs. Ogilvie. laying

uTfroi" p-rf'^^ °' -"^' wh^rJheiTp£up from Peter, humming the ridiculous words In »sort of unconscious happiness. She^l^ed 'th =^kmg grace which became her as wl^gs tcome a
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When Jane Erskine was away people were aot to

aJC "^T.^'^y
"^^ '^'^ ^'^^ «o long. S£Abingdon and General Erskine. who divided h«toe between them, were jealous if even a day oJ

oft^ "TwVifc."" '^^'^'^ byoneor'thi

keeping the' girl r Sel^ng "Tith'he'r"Th"'would doubtless have continuKl^';:""'' .''^"

not General Erskine adoptedle plan of'S
"'''

Er^nSe^^^^"^-^-^--o^^^^^^^

anZLTSrTdint." ^°'*"^ *" ^'^
'^

''^"."

"When?" said Jane, breathless with interest

youjhan ask your mother^o1% aT^shoU

"Jane." said Miss Abingdon, "you are very absurd.
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and juit at prewnt you are making the moat extra*,
ordinary grimaces."

" I got caught in the rain to-day," said Jane, "and
had to walk with it in my face. I'm quite sure rain
must be a skin-tightener like those things you see in

advertisements."

"It's given you an awfully joUy colour," saki
Peter.

"Has it? "said Jane.

Perhaps a compliment had been given and received,

Miss Abingdon did not know. Beauty itself was
almost at a ' discount nowadays. Even feminine
vanity, so long accepted as the mainspring of feminine
action, had lost its force. Pale cheeks were not in

vogue, and frankness had superseded sentiment.
" What souvenir would they give each other if they

had to part ? " thought Miss Abingdon—" a terrier dog,
or a gun, or a walking-stick, most likely!" Faded
flowers were quite out of fashion, ard old letters no
longer had the scent of dried rose leaves about them.
Was perfect healthiness ever very interesting, and
must sentiment always be connected with an
embroidery frame, a narrow chest, and round
shoulders 7

Jane obliterated the menu from the porcelain
tablet in front f her by rubbing it with a damask
table-napkin, and, having moistened a pencil, she
began to write a list of names of those people who
were to be asked to stay for the dance. "Kitty
Sherard certainly," she said, and put the name down
on the tablet.

" She's some one's niece, isn't she ? " said Peter.
" She's cvciy one's niece, I think," replied Jane.
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"Rather rough luck on Mifs Shemd," said Peter.
" Iff a fact, thou^," Jane went on. " Realljr and

truly, Aunt Mary, each of her relations married about
ten tines, and then the next generation married each
other. And they send problems to the puzzle columns
of newspapers to find out how thqr are related to
each other. Kitty's father is hU own great-grand-
mother, or something complicated of that sort

!

"

" It must give one an immense respect for one-
self," said Peter, "to discover such a relationship.
One would always be taking care of oneself, and
not allowing one's feet to git wet, and thinking what
one owed to one's position, and whether one were
being treated with respect."

"There are fillets of beef coming, and ducks,"
interpolated Miss Abingdon. "I let you knoi«Kthis,
Peter, as Jane seems to have erased our only : m.
What will Sir Nigel have, do you think?" she went
on. " I don't think he is at all well ; he was reading
his Bible in bed, and I'm not sure that we ought not
to send for some of his people."

"Poor Toffy never had any people," said Peter.
"They were all just as unlucky as he is, and most of
them died violent deaths when they were young;
and one of them, I know, founded some sort of queer
religion, so perhaps ToflTy takes after him in his
Bibhcal researches."

At this moment Sir Nigel Christopherson walked
mto the ro6m looking as white as any ghost.

"Toffy, you lunatic!" said Peter, "why can't you
lie still?"

'

Sir Nigel apologised for being late and declined to
have anything brought back for him.
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I :
.'

only a father and mother and perhaps two or th««

iLJfiiM ".",**'.' ««^^ wondering if the .un r«jS

pSi, » '^^'"°" ""'^ '""* Selah meant lITVte

tte ^c«»ge. or, If the worst comes to the Tm wemight have tents In the garden."
'

"The canon is always so good-natured I
" said Mia

to himself, and whose mind always reverted wiA «

S^'di^''"' f'??'"^''^
'° tho'^ghts oHhe^L*Ste decided mentally that he must not be askedtoweive any of the guests for the Bowshott balLbelieving that visitors must be always m«^ "r iSidisturbmg to a host. She accepted as m^ nf k

fSrb^d^l;?? T"' -^«"«'^e mrjelt
. ; *1t1'.

'"^ '"""^'' ""«' "ever be kept waitingand that hu. special armchair must not bea^ropSby anyone else. Canon W«)ttesley alwayf^^S
bad seen ,t, and then imparted pieces of intelligence to
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I

lito relations with > certain air of •elf<on«atnlatfcmM though conveying new, which couironhTZShTv'be known to himself; and It w« l„ this w^ffi
^tTV:'!'^ 'o have the item. ofTteS«t.a«d to her with instructive commenU upon politi^



CHAPTER V

TVTRS WROTTESLEY had a theoo^, which

shirt -.It
"''?' '^^"'^ "°' ^P''^**^ anyone toshare with her, that most men's mental development

ceased at the age of twelve years. She had waS
five sons grow up with, in their young boyhood, the
hardly concealed conviction that each one of them

ZiH T K° ^ f
S^"'"'' '"'^ *at each onewould make his mark in the world. But her sons« th^ attained to the fatal age of twelve^^iswmed predestmed to disappoint their moS

hopes. Most of the men whom she knew, andwhom her sons brought to the house, were delightful
boys, whatever their ages might be. She liked Ihem.
but she wished sometimes that it were possible to

ITA r*"-'"'!.
" T"'"'^

'"'"*^- The male interest,
she determined, after giving much study to the

'"^r\T*'l^'"°'* *°° «='"«vely round playing
with a ball. She had heard men extolled as g«^d
cricketers and magnificent putters with an enUiusi-asm wh^h could hardly have been greater if theyhad saved their country or had died for a causeAnd she admitted to herself that the mind of a

r.T"
*^'^«=''««"' «hen she failed to do justice

to these performances.
j"a»<.c
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Her reflections on these and kindred subjects this
morning had been induced by hearing of the
determination of Canon Wrottesley to light the
rubbish-heap in the garden. The rubbish-heap had
grown high and Canon Wrottesley had determined
to put a match to it. Mrs. Wrottesley had been
married too long not to know that whatever at the
moment engaged her husband's mind required an
audience. Her sons also had expected her to watch
and applaud them did they in infancy so much as
jump a small ditch, and she knev that it was the
maternal duty, a' ' admitted, also, that it was the
maternal pleasure lo watch and applaud until such
time as the several wives of her five sons should
take her place.

The whole of the vicarage household was in

requisition as soon as their reverend master had
conceived the happy notion of firing the canonical
rubbish-heap in the far comer of the kitchen garden.
Canon Wrottesley engaged the attention of every one
with a frank belief in his own pow^ rs as an organiser.
He found himself almost regretting that he could
not make the matter an occasion for a little gathering
of friends. He loved society, especially ladies' society,

and he purposely kept various small objects about
his own room, which—to use his own expression

—

might make a little bit of fun. There was a mask
half concealed behind a screen, which, if it did not
provoke a start and a scream from some fa'r visitor,

had attention drawn to it by the playful question,
"Who is that behind you?" There was a funny
pair of spectacles on the mantelshelf, which Canon

if
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S5o„ Perils^'
'''''"*""°" "» ^ "in^tef of

ing p°L ie'^'J'
"'"^ ^'^^ ^^ ^' «t a christen-

oi we infant was over Cannn «;,«« i
"^""'S

deliberately relaxed He rhT-^^u ''"'^ ^''^y'
t,jA !.

'^'"Aca. tie chaffed the proud fathm-told the mother that the baby was the fi„«! •

the parish, and wanted tT^ ? "^* '"

he was to rfWni, u
'"'°"' *'>°« health

blUTng ° '""' "'«'' ^''y °"« aPPean^ so

"Now, mamma." the canon said busily "W „chave plenty of nice dry wood to <t.T^l uf
and then you must cole^wn to S: tl "'^•

watch us put a match to the pik Cvnrian^ .!!"*
where are the old newspaperakeptP F?.' ^.K^^'

-y coaCJhrtohjs"XX?r"••
"""^

Mao' to find papa's old gloves
'"

'

^^^"^' ''"

Mrs. Wrottesleyleft her morning's work to co t„

tt st.:^ertw'n ^Tr^^' '-^^^ ^-
some friend or ShbLur";:LEf 'b.''"'''^

•^'''"*=''

whom he could pr<Slt\- tyist jS^,;:
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• Well I n«sve-, sir,' even of a rural parishioner did insome sort minister to his vanif/. An audience was
a necessity to him. He regretted that his cloth
Jorbade him to mdulge in private theatricals, but heencour^ed Shakespearean readings and often
dressed up to please the children.' Sometimes ofan evening he would perform upon the piano,
indulging m a series of broken chords which he
called improvisation, and upon these occasions he
felt that he was a kind and thoughtful master when
he set the drawing-room door open so that the
servants might hear; and as his servants thought
so too It was ail eminently satisfactory.

This morning, the beauty of the weather having
mspired him to the p;rt of a schoolboy, he avoided
a gate and leaped a small fence into the meadow
and he waged boyish tun upon grave-faced Cyprianwho longed to be fishing. He greeted his two
gardeners with an air of holiday, and, having waved
his stick to them, he called out some hearty remarks
about the weather.

Alas
1 when the corner of the meadow was reached

It was found that the rubbish-heap had already been
fired, and nothing of it was left but the smouldering
ashes. The canon wondered why people could not
leave things alone, and was inclined to blamemamma. She surely might have known how much
he enjoyed this sort of thing, and have asked the
gardeners to leave it to him.

His boyishness, however, could hardly be repressed
this morning; and, speaking to his fourteen-year-old
son as though his age might be five or six summers
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he dapped him on the back and bade him "Never

"Mtead and have a regular big affair, and you shaUbo.1 a kettle, and we'Jl have tea.-What do yousay. mamma?" Mrs. Wrottesley replied wS» the

2aT *'*" *"' '""^"'^ of her.andVrSnon!with a 'here we are, and here we go' sort of jollkv

to fnends to jom the picnic. The canon dictated

playful word or two suitable to each rJoent

wafki1,n°L^ ''^?!"3> occupation the canonwalked up to Bowshott himself with Mrs. Ogilvie's

a moment's hesitation refused to be one of the part^ •

a pr.„.c wa^ m her eyes one of those barbaro^n^t'
to say mdecorous things which she classed h^Sl^thmg m the open se., or taring on aTt h^^ ashop Why should one .it on the ground kJd eatindifferent food out of one's lap? M«. SgilWe ^tstoo Sony, but it was impossible; she had tten^coming, or letter, to w-ite. or something-aT^ny
rate she was quite sure she was enga^. ^^Ogdvie's manner always became doublySe andcha^mg when she ignored the custom'l.^folair-
t.es of society or purposely travestied them No onecould infringe social conventions with more perfect^ manners. Peter would go. of course. shTsald
Peter enjoyed eating luncheon in snatches wUle
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he hopped about and waited on people; but Mr».
Ogilvie preferred her meals at home.
The canon was disappointed; he loved getting

the right people together, and he knew that Mrs.
Ogilvie's rare appearance in the neighbourhood
always made her a centre of interest at a party. He
protested playfully against her decision until a
certain lifting of Mrs. Ogilvie's eyebrows made his
desire for her presence sound importunate, and put
an end to his hospitable pleadings.

"A charming woman," protested the canon to
himself as he walked down the long avenue of
Spanish chestnuts. "A charming woman," he
repeated, for one part of Canon Wrottesley always
felt snubbed when he had been talkuig to Mrs.
Ogilvie, while the part of him called the man of the
world recognized something in her which this country
neighbourhood could not produce. His boyishness was
quenched for a moment, but it revived at the sight of
Peter riding up to the gates of the park. An invitation
to the proposed merty-making was given to Peter,
who was ever so much obliged, but thought Canon
Wrottesley had forgotten that the 24th was the day
of the races.

The Sedgwick Races, although perhaps not im-
portant from a sportsman's point of view, were
attended oy many visitors, and had been so long
established and so generally approved by every
one in the county that they had come to have
a certain local status. They were patronized by
clergy and laity alike, to whom the occasion was a
sort of yearly picnic. The racecourse itself was
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hastened rpI;'L'";tb^„V""^f '"^^^^^^^^^

he enjoyed, a^/to "nTe^h^'SS.?"" "'^'^ "*

in favour of lunch or tea ,t
'^ ""^ * ?"="'«=

said that he wr;i7t?dJrv;''t'r""\
^''"

and hoped that Ca„,^ w i .
*^ '^°^^ °ver,

there wten i« fek !^
Wrottesley would pereh

mother, no" t^^^cIe^T^'
^^the"^"

^^'^

^^^ISlora^dTne^'""^"-^^^^^^
enough to See her nlir T" ^"^^ '° ^ "nd
lunch

P'""' ''"'' "«=* •" hostesses at

tha?"sL"E aS:,^;:
*''' '«' ~""' -* do better

change of^pr;ns^'Kra3Tn" hi r'^'^Jf'"
^'^

just as she and some gueste who

"

""^'^ "^y"

her were going in to lunchtn ° ""' ''"^'"^ *'"'

she rad''',;ot't"etThf°"'"''
""?''"'«' "-*'' «>»»

•namage/a?d she still 2 ""r"
'°"«^ "^*" *«

herse/tU her^C foTSJr^ot ofpTre^
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admiration untouched by sentiment such as would
have been foolish at her age, and at any age would
have been wrong. But there were times like the
present—when the canon came in, unasked, in a
friendly way, and hung up his clerical hat in the hall
—which, without going so far as to give the matter
a personal bearing, made i: easy for Miss Abingdon
to understand why women married.
She ordered another place to be laid, and asked

lum to say grace almost with a feeling of proprietor-
ship; and she ordered up the particular brand of
claret which the canon had more than once assured
her would be all the better for being drunk.
Jane came in presently from her morning ride,

handsome and charming in a dark habit and a
bowler hat; and Toffy appeared looking white and
thin, and protesting that he was perfectly well; and
Kitty Sherard came in late, as usual, and hoped
that something had been kept hot for her.

Kitty Sherard was a decorative young woman,
with a face like one of Greuze's pictures and a passion
for wearing rose-colour. Her father was that rather
famous person^e. Lord Sherard, one of the last
of the dandies, and probably one of the few men in
England in the present day who had fought a duel.
He was still thought irresistible by women, and per-
haps the only sincere love of his life was that for
his daughter Kitty, to whom he told his most risqu^
stones, and whom he found better company than any-
one else in the worid.

Miss Sherard wras in a wilful mood this morning—
a mood which, let it be said at once, was one to which
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»•» WM often aobject but It h.^ i

"»«My appa^nt J^S L^*^ ,""* *^
»*gan by hopine In th^Z.}uJ ^ •**>"• She
sat about fi°e minut^ -flK*"*.

"^y- "'** "'c had

Abingdon held the oW^^irL"'^ '^<=t *at Miw

should be opcnrf whi^ ,
'

"** *"' '^"^'"^

So m<myp^^ZJ^\^'°?,^'' ^«« ""occupied.

that Mi^S^d'^ro^cot^V^uST'lT"''
>«» to to. to assert he«elf. KfttJ fiX h/i*"ridiculous way of eatintr u,hJ^i. «• aV^,

"' "*^ *

not approve. strateJi
M.ss Abingdon could

and Jked the whoKi^e ^e^^n ^^Tl""?a gourmet; and she wouM i=JT^ L *" *''' °f

after a m^ such ^aShtT ^^u^""'
'"«' '°"''

luncheon, she toJd i"£y1toJ thfcr::^'"^
"

one laugh, and caused even Canin W^ i*"^
ss;~"-'*^«^-«^-errSi;?

historian harinheToLn,'^™^'^ ''>' " '»'«>ful

voklng way Kit/l hZ a--^^
'*"'"'" ^"f"' and pro-uKing WAy Kitty had flirted outrageously with TnZTo^y she oflered to cut up his foSTforffJi^t
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hfa right huid was ttill in a sling; and when Miss
AWngdon suggested, with deliberate emphasis in her
voice, that a footman should do it for him, Kitty pre-
tended that the wounded man could not possibly feed
himself, and gave him pineapple to eat on the end of
her fork.

When she sat in the veranda drinlcing coffee
after lunch, she showed Cannon Wrottesley how
to blow wedding-rings with the smoke of her
own favourite cigarettes; and she talked fo him as
though his early youth might have been spent in
a racing stable, and with the a»r of one expert to
another.

"1 h«ar," said Canon Wrottesley when Miss
Sherard had began to play a left-handed game of
croquet with the crippled young man, " that Sir Nieel
fa going to ride at the Sedgwick Races. I was a fwr-
l«s horseman myself at one time so I cannot quanel
with him for his decision, but I only hope that his
hand will be healed by the 24th."
"He has a good mount," said Peter, "and I don't

think it u much good trying to persuade Tofly not to
rtuc*

"Kitty Sherard says she has laid the whole of her
fortune on him," said Jane; "so let's hope that wfll
bnng him luck."

" I believe," said the canon, in a manner distinctly
beatific towards the subject of his remarks, "that I
enjoy that little race-meeting at Sedgwick as much
as anything in thfryear. We must all have our little
outings once in a way."

There is no doubt U»t the canon took hfa little
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Sg^Tip^-"" '-"'««*«". With. hCthy.

^'^^'^SJ^ZTJ"; •*^"» "o doubt
world the vfcrXc^dTd tV^\^^ °' «»

patriareh, Hii ehlT^ "* character of
•fatent wite hi. ci^urST' "'"'^ ''"''"'""y '"wn-

wouIdobtn,deft«IfnS"r'' °.'^ •"' ^''^'^^
fags or on theSh councif ''v,**^'^'"

"^"^ "^t-
mantle of the s^or nmnh .' T "" "' °*" «""«» »»>«

the most inaSious »? •'''''*"'''^ "I^" "m on
tesloy spoken her '^„rZr- k""'

**'* ^'«-
might have th«LS uJ^n thf T'' "''*• *''«

was not a convincing wn™*^
the subject, but she

All her life she had kfoS", T '^ ^' «>' ««>«.

-whether or not her TuVr^"'"'*
*^^ '^°™«n's sec«t

to her. No one knet fS" T-" '!„^''"'PPO'nt"'ent

god of a somewLt sLlt^/;' "T^^ ^^ *e little

had feet of clay o7no
"""'"* «"nn,unity

parties, CanonwJot^lw ,!""'"P'»«'t for tea-

atthe^icn.-c^LTSIiH'"""" ""'>""»"« '"'««"tly

when L.4S^^S'ifJT ::!?P^ '" "^""Sh^
paring his next'sund"?^s^„„'*^."«r'^P«-
thought that he was doin!f? J^"" Abingdon
for it; she even t^ed to L ". "^^"^ ^'^
and endeavou^ To tl%ant' f"

"''^' '° ""
informal gathering of frfendl^ ''*""'^* '" """»

^:^We do not think enough of serious things," she

The inhabitants of Sedgwick nut „„«j=ugwicK put on sporting airs
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ud cttrioiuly cot oveicMti on twodtjrs in each year.
The weather for the occasion is nearly always
cloudless, and the townsfolk have b^un to think
that either they are very clever in arranging the
date of their local function, or that the clerk of the
weather is deeply interested in Sedgwick Races.
On this particular day the sun flickered as usual

through the clean leaves and boughs of the beech
wood, doing its best t lend an air of picturesqueness
to lobster salads and aspics, and shone brilliantly on
servants, with their coats off, unpacking hampers at
rows of long tables, and on people busily engaged
in the inartistic business of eating.

In the paddock there was an unusual number of
horses being led round and round in a ring, and some
weU-known bookies—not often seen at the little
provincial meeting—were present with their raucous
cries and their money-bags.

Kitty Sherard carried a pair of field-glasses on a
long strap, and consulted from time to time a little
gold -bound pocket-book in which she added up
figures with a businesslike air. She believed in
Ormiston, which Sir Nigel Christopherson was riding
and she had something on Lamplighter as well. She
knew every bookmaker on the course by sight and
l»d as much knowledge of the field as anyone in the
ring. And she looked exactly like some very beauti-
ful child, and carried a parasol of rose-coloured
chiffon beneath which her complexion and eyes
appeared to great advantage. She smiled whether
winnmg or losing, and ate a tiny luncheon with an
epicurean air.

5
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At km o'elock In the aft....... ,. ,

to have tn befote thTlut evMT.J^^uT^ **
•» put to fa coe^ WTj^'"^ *•*" *»«*»

««d to w.tch the S«?S K®**'
'•^'y ««'

•^JHend. for • whK'ti'"p,^V^-"»T
*w>d, end looked on at the Uttle!^1 !

**' *^
Mb of det«hed «d haiircoLcL'SS'? *'* ""»*

•«« Iwy. felt on ««h SSl^ T^""" '^'"^

tated Peter, who h«l wonT^^S clilv°«T^•ceetriierin the day but W^ u
*^ *"'*«'

faterert fa the event wdLonT*^ ^^y^ «'««
been .mpriied ITS; "mc^ h,

°*'^*' "*'« ""ve

«««1. «.d wore her do^^ ^''^'y <>«»«d. u,

^"ne«. She found hersetfaTtL^"^**^
Onoj. Wrottealey. wh^ paSJS 1^"^ "«*
to her unnecessarily .fferted^uvT .?^ '*^«'
Urn to ask Miss Sherard to ^mT J^ '*^"«'*««

"Kitty«n„,esme."S^sa^S^
'^J'

»Pf*''toher.
teristic shrugs, "and tn^t^u"^^'^'*'^-
they not?" ^^P'' *« «» dull, are

Canon Wrottesley felt that miv^ _ .

"-iatlon with ^r. oXe^Sr^rht-
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• feeling of reMntment ramUned with a deiin to
ptatf* He rather haitlly let the nwotle of the leer
drop finm him, and lald, " I wish our HtUe party were
not K> much disperKd. Mr. Uwrence from Frisby
Drought two charming friend* with him, and thev
much hoped to have been her ^ .;,eet y^
Falconer is their name—Sir JrfinuMi ^HvF . -^
He has Just been made Minister ,t :: .flpo. .i .

"

as I dare say you know, and ' o' •
, ^ het/ ,,„

had the pleasure of meeting y.,.i ; Si ain v> , «
,

years ago."

"I never remember peop' -vhon • "law met
years and years ago." said Mr». Qr '

.t. i). „ea,.
sighted eyes, with their trick of contrD'-.inB . .1 Hv
when she looked fixedly at anythia .urowcVa'-
rte^spoke, and the heavy lids closed lazily upon

Lady Falconer, meanwhile, had arrived at the tea-
toble and greeted Mrs. Ogilvie with evident pleasure

I am afraid you will hardly remember me, as it is a
veiy long time since we met," she said; "but my
husband and I always remember how good you were
to me when I was ill at Juarez."

Mrs. Ogilvie rose and shook hands with a coidiality
that was charmingly expressed. Her eyes were no
longer half-closed, and her colour never varied
You were ill, were you not?" she said, in amanner that was a little vague but polite and

sympathetic.

"Yes," said Sir John, "and you let your maid come
tod nurse her. My wife always said she would have
oied If It had not been for you."
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The climate was abominable," said Mrs. OrfW-every one felt 111 there. Why do^o™?^ .1 '

out-of-the-way places ? »
^ ™^ *** ">«»«

fnCnVwa^:^tottili' I""^ T'''^-' '" «

yet iLhadly «aK^?r '^^'^^^^'''^-PJ
we met to-day f, fte Wttll^

^*?**'" °«'''^'*' ^^om
Jaure.. How 't.W fllL" "

^' "'" *" "'* y»" «
"It more often crawls, I think," said Mrs. Oi>iM.

long at any oartv =if? ? *^ "*^* «*«yed

some pictur.^ shf^nw * '°"'^'°" °f ««-
hoped ''tha^Tf tl 7Z:Zl.M ^^P'"-

'^'
t«rest to her she wo^d drive "v" st»e a^^,

j"'
when .t was not too hot. and have S t^T-^any afternoon would do. Had M« ol-Z JLg'ving an invitation to tea in a haT'jf •

.'^"
that her manner would have l^ j^

« probable

casual, and as superb as wh7n^ "*^"*' ""

a queer sort of dTffiLce. Jhat ^'K*^^^
*''*

SncTntt/r-^
^^'--^ -^-o7tm^!

^T^^:^^'S"£^'T^:^'',---^^ to

"your meeting like tUs!" The wl^^"" "':"^'

ance was not extensive, and ftat"^;,^"'^"*-
re-encounter each other' or hat' m^^f ftnt
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Wm in the Hght of a strange co-
always struck

incidence

«,^nfv^ir''*r»l
"""=''" *^'' Sir John Falconer.

I suppose she never was good-looking. Somehow

Lady Falconer good-naturedly. "How is it th^
cv«^Jng she wears seems to be in such ^eS

tesZ'!:„°^"'^*'
'" * "'^ '^°'"^'" "^^ Canon Wmt-

tesl«y. enjoying a proprietary way of talking of his

St.&ter'/',''/
''"^ to U«y her'lcve^f

nS" h? i"
^
'L°."°*

understand these things
myself, he went on, with a masculine air. "but the

Su^SI..""
"^^ '- '^^ - «-' that"\ht;

"I don't know what we should have done withouther at Jaurez." said Lady Falconer, in her pecu farS

ml„"""r,^
"^" J°''" ^"'^ ' -«- onou'Thon,?^

Tt^^'bilr"^
"*'" "'=^'>' ™'-'«^ ^°P'-

-

suppose we should ever have heard of the pla"eDudley had been sketching there."
^

v2r.^-'"^
*."'""'' *'* «"=•" ^"t on LadyFalconer, m her pleasant voice, "and Mrs. OgUvie in

Saw? 7'^ ''^'r^ " SP*""'' '^'"»«n ^e hadwith her to do everything for me."
"Mrs. Ogilvie is always devoted to everything

i
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Spanish," said Mrs. Wrotteslev «H«. m„fi.
Spanish^ and I Aar^ — """^' "« mother was

death." '^ «1* yean after the eldest boy's

said'liySc^ 'S'S'
*** "*« "^ 'o^t a son."t.«Qyraiconer. " How very sad I

"

Jiou'?r:?tt:'b^£-1r^ P-P'^ about them,

ofbeingTnlt^-^K!"' »"^** ^'^^^ <^^
any «iffrence toSh LSL "^''**^ ^''''' '^'^

sorrow.
Danished topics as death and

"I consider that Mrs. rtm-i..: »

»ost reserved woml l':ve?^:^^.LT °' *^
proceeding.to rive an en!fr.m- r ^ *^*' 'a"""'

S.ij^, ttp;„t;£ .s^
^'-^

-

-S:cr.thi-fLt£'-
-er than was JrS«-eS---=
rr««ed ro; notti„'St'^S"5Sr ""^"•'^'"^

devotion tobt^Ll J! ""'1,^'' '" Spai", by he,

a touch of tfageTy in bu^tS "^^ "^'^ '^''"'^

explained by hearing ti^lf k ^1'°^ ^°"^' '^ "o^
other child." ^ ^' "^"^ "^ J""* l<»t her only

i«^^&;:ffl?f^ i^'
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"Poor Mrs. Ogilvie I

" said Mis. Wiotteslcjr.
The words seemed incongruoDs. Mis. Orilvie.^th her contempt for pity, her sumptuous manner

oi living and of dressing, was hardly an object for
compassion; and Canon Wrottesley felt that his
wife's commiseration was out of place, althomh he
was far too kind to say so in piri>lic.

There was a lull suddenly in the noise of the race-
course; the bookmakers' harsh shouts ceased, and
even conversation stopped for a moment, fer the l«t
race had begun.

The last lacs was an interesting event. It was
a ste^le^j for gentleman riders only, and friendsM the nders were standing up, with fi^d-«lasses to
tho' qFW, watching with absorbed attention the
h«Mses, which were stiH a great dis«ance off on the
other side of te course. Jane was standing by
reter. Kitty Sberard was quite near; abe was aot
tookmg thro.ii* field^lwses as the others w«e
d«ng, but stood leaiMig ]igbtiy on the b^comr of
tte ftandwith her two h^ds cIm^ m the wMdeaMM nroBt 01 her.

"Cm you see who is leading?" sa:<f Jane, and

!!!r^'^f''^" *" ''" 1««ti«. and then she suv

. 1?^ "'^ "'^ ""* '**''''« »* *e racecourse
at "J. H« face was white, and her hands, which
were da^jied on the wooden rail before her, had a
seamed look about them, and showed patches of
whrte where the slender fingen were tightly pressed
on the delicate skin.

>» ' r

K.TIlf ^."^ involved some big fences, it is true;
but then Kitty of all people in the world was the last

W
:i^---i*fcJ^>:^.-\-V^
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i^£^^^i^X^„V'.' ""' «"" "- -
one quite To^ to W «L « wSt th"^

""'' *""«
water-jump anyway" wh^

Well they're over the

field-glasiXTandftW ""'<>«»''y raised her
and kept he; ey« fiS „1 "k

^^ *"'™'»""8 « ««'«.
b« a dose fin^ ^S tLSfT' i['

'''" «°«"« *«>

horses came round the ffi *°"»'''' '"d as the

the saying goes )1^TJa T"* y"" <=o«W. as

To«y'sVrs!X?huS !hf'"'"'V-- th;™.
well in hand: while of t^ff •

.''" """^ **" '^'P*
was showing iZ of tietrJ" 'a

^"' °^ '>'"'' °"«
much runningTeft L hr Vh "A^-" had not
off. when theLouri e fdaTk JJl""" '7° ''°°" '""*<"

came through^ the oth.r k ^ " ^"'' y*"°* hoops)
neck with Toff/s Itt-.

""'^ "^^ "«="' '«

two, and it Z\,SJ^ZtVr^'"^ "^
to be a close one.

' *" ""'"'' '^as going

"Toffy's not fit to ride" sairf fj,- •

young man who would h;ve«kedTor: °'.''

the race, although h^ i,„
'^\"*^° Toffy to win

him. "Heir«mJ ""««', better than to back
to-day."

^ ""''' *''''" ''^"en, to have ridden

^^^^l^^:f"^ -other manly
of his height Tn'ride' £t cS'^r '^ ?'^"
r^ular bag of bones " <-hnstopherson's a

Ki;;S;e^;;a-S:^-'<^n^ talk," said

Jel.« °o„'e°"'"
"-"^ °" "-'' to neck to the last

"By gad, he knows how to ridel" went on the
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masculine vote^ "but Splnach-and-Eggs is on tlie
better horse of the twa"

thJ^X°'""^
"** *" 'P'""'*'* e°«« condition and

tenh^ °T' ""^ '^"^ •*• They could see Chris-

wMe Ae other man's teeth were firmly «t Thdr^o stirrups clanged together as their horses roseto the rails and galloped on to the last fence,

his feult ^: °^~"'^' T°«y'* horse fell. It was not

lancS h- u"'T " "' °^ ^'^ Bwund just where he

rode past the winnmg-post, an easy winner.
ihe spectators in the grand-stand could see

ChrMtopherson pick himself up a moment later and^d hu, ho«e home
; but there was one moment, when

LV u. ? 'i""'
'* **="'«• ""o^e tiian possible

J^e might land on ti« top of Sir NigelTor a

m^^eirr*"" '^ '^^*'^™'"*«<= ^"««=*hich

t^>tlt M- ' 'ri!""''"
°' P^'*^ «*«'^y hold

mTmJJr .;

M.SS Abingdon covered herfaJfor amoment, and Jane heard Peter say « Good God I

"

k^J^J^7^!iy. '^"'"'"^ M'"" Sherard a hand-k^diief drenched in eau^e-Cologne, for Kitty had«t down suddenly and her face was Uite. She^d
^m'T '

^."'u''"
'°°'^«' "P '"to June's face for a

•TS'.^'it!^'°P'' ff'*^
"« P'^'^'y - possible!

1 can t help it—don't tell any one."

toexDlIta L5^"'''^r'^ *l!'"^'"J'«« ^'M.in orderro explam Kitty's pdlor to herself, "and I'm afraid ithas given you raJhcr a turn."

*n°
' m airaia it

ftf
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Miw Sherard's feeling of faintneaa was only
momentary, and already the bright colour was in her
cheeks again and she laughed and said, « It was not
the jump, really, Jane; but I am a horrible gambler,
and I put my very last shilling on TtOfy."



CHAPTER VI

MRS. OGILVIE'S ball, according to an old-

established custom, followed closely on the
race. The ptoximity of the two events had helped
to gain for the quiet countryside the reputation of a
i^y neighbourhood. Counto^ houses were filled with
visitors, and the ballroom and the famous pictuie-
galleiy at Bowshott received an even larger number of
guests than usual. There was something impressive
in the great space and width of the ballroom, with its

polished floor. The palm-houses had been emptied
to form an avenue of green up the middle of the
picture-gallery, at whose extreme end an altarpiece,

representing a scene from the Book of Revelation,
showed a company of the heavenly host as a back-
ground to a buffet-table crowded with refreshments.
The constant movements and the brilliant lights
provided a fitting air of gaiety to the scene. It was
Mrs. Ogilvie's whim to have her rooms illuminated in
a manner as nearly as possible to represent the effect
of tempered sunlight. "No woman cares to see,"
she used to say, "she wants to be seea" And so
the ligMs at Bowshott were always arranged in such
a way that the beauty of women should be enhanced
by them. Plain faces softened under the warm ^ow
which had no hard shadows in it. and beaiitiM faces

7S
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were lifted up in a manner that wu almcut
extrairagantly becoming.

""**

/MnJl^^V!^^ •" *'*=«"'o" " *!»." "aid Miss

^^', f^ ?"* '*•">' »*"« **» «>tak thatBowshott is put to iti proper use."

"2';J ^ i'°*'*?^?"«"*"""'"«'''Mr.Law«ncJwas made to hve m barracks or in a stable. Pro^

5^i ^'^ Kv T""* •"" '^'^ "^« «t Bowshott anddre« ,„ shabby shooting clothes, and smoke dgarett«

LafleSZ^^r
^'"^•^ '•»«»« love, and w^ ho^naded b<x,ts to go up and down a grand stainase ? »

Miss Abingdon sat on a convemMt large couch.

accused of drowsmess. She was the recipient ofmany wise nods and hints and questions.

PetJ^?Lr^' 'i%'~''
*°8«*erl" said a lady, as

r^ ?^,T '"^. ^*"* '=»"«' *'°*" *e «"« of palms,

^fin^'-'^v"
"*"'' ''* "»** «"<> °f her spe.Sh. tobe filled ,n, if possible, by Miss Abingdon.

«si^Z^A^ ^'^ ^'^^ ""'^^ '^°'^" «"«' «"other.
irfie should have chosen some one taller."

Mr.lS" " """" *'" "^ ""'"^ '"'^ ''«y'" -^'^

ak"^*^ ''!"*/'" " "«*•= *"« momingi'' said MissAbingdon dryly, "and they were jSsitivet d^
nrr'''-.K*^"^

^'^ Nigel ChristoJTerson couVd

wffi-r* A*"- ' '*" "°t P™fc« to understand
love-affairs of the present day."

«««ia
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Mr. Lawrence wu • portly, red-fued yonng roan,

with a hig^-pitcbed vdce. He throve on icandal,

and gostiped like a housekeeper. Miss Abingdon
liked and thoroughly approved him ; his views were
sound, his opinions orthodox, and he always took
her in to supper at any dance where they met

Mr. Lawrence's manner towards elderly ladies was
a mixture <•' deference and familiarity which never
failed to give satisfaction ; he could even discuss

Miss Abingdon's relatives with her without offence,

and he gave advice on liomestlc matters. People
in want of a cook or of a good housemaid generally

wrote to Mr. Lawrence to ask if he knew of anyone
suitable for the post, and he recommended houses
and health-resorts, and knew to a fraction what every
one's income was. He was a useful member of
sodefy in a neighbourhood like that of Culversham,
and was considered an interesting caller. It was his

ambition to be first with every piece of intelligence,

and he enjoyed telling news, even of a harassing

description. Mr. Lawrence believed that Miss Abing-
don's niece was already engaged to Peter Ogilvie,

and he t>egan by a series of deft questions to try

to abstract the definite information that he required
from her.

"Young people nowadays," said Miss Abingdon,
ascribing a riper age to Mr. Lawrence than he
altogether approved—" young people nowadays think

that everything tl»at concerns themselves is what they
call their own business. They talk as though they
lived in some desert cave instead of in the midst of
the world. I am on thorns sometimes wlien the
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mute."
"o yet ii not neccwtfUy « de«f.

^^^^^i^T^^^J^-' '"•o the
*^t" of flowering plwrt, Ld ^ "«'»'• «"d long
•bout them to-night K^^lfm f^"* There wj
them .part. Fe«r dL^" "f

*'*^ «*">«» to^
by a K«eti„g, rtKt :n*" "'»"* 'hem evS
^ walked Sgether'^do* th"^^^EmWne hadX off t7a?" S *^f

"^^ J""
admirably, of seemingTo ^ .. '^ '""**" be^ w
Jy ;

»he had left it Kd^i^T 1"'" »" «^
the motor^ap which she lovJdt ^. 'J'""

''''« «»«»
«y«»- This evening in swITJ? P"" *'°'^ over her
with a string of Sr"s SS^f"«^ *"*« «tin, wd
what she waL*v^taS ^Z "''°«'' "''« '0°^
yo"«g woman. :S t^^"^^ ''''""8"'»''«J

f^f""' to deepen the SE, 1^^' ^^ *« "»"
bring out the bright tints ofLk ^' "^'" «"<« to
'n a smile, and h^ ej^t^^H,"""" '.''«• "l« Parted
She and Peter miStift tt^'I'"

*^-

a little anSy r^o "r ?^'""'''°«''«'«t her

S--..heLd..^^rd1y:i,^;-^

--uchanextraordra^tyram;:^-^:!
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wifutoftand

rt

Wewlwrnonedoew'twanttoieel- ^^
««.„!

•'* *^ «« • "Oft and watched

Sr ? ''^ P"^ '*'»«' the long
mechanical amiu _r i . . "

tile two

covered sofa. There was about her an air of .tJ^lkof «ninence almost, which seemtS to oS^lS^ui.^ ugliness above criticism. Sr d«^'wa. ^f

s^^VaT^e^c^^irrtr -r ^ther hair with th^ .k? .' ™" diamonds in

.ccenf.;:;t^'*«,:;S,„^^;^of radi^^^^^^ ligH

st^ hfr «««"* M^oSe^^nSr SS•hort-slghted eyes contracted in their usS fash^.^

their marriage could be m™ » aIT T^^
herself. herTp, moving iT^ inwL rS J°".after woman might hfve b^ .;^.'='^ ^» '"

How do you think she is lookineT «urf p-as. without conscinn. ,•»»-«*• t"'""b' »«d Peter.

sh^«£^-see^:StS!Krhi^-^J-

^^"What is one to do with so wilful a woman?" said

They paused and looked at the dim crowd of

I?

If
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dancers through one of the entrances to the ballroom,
and passed down the corridor where misty figures sat
on sofas and chairs enjoying the cnl. Every one
looked to them misty and far away i night, almost
as though they had not sufficiently luaterialized to
be perfectly distinct.

With definite intention Peter led his partner
towards a little room, hung with miniatures and
plaques, at the farther end of the long corridor. Here
they found Nigel Christopherson in conversation
with Miss Sherard. Kitty was talking as lightly as
usual, deliberately misunderstanding everything that
was said to her, and being as provoking as she ever
was ; and Toffy was so much in earnest that he did
not see Peter and Jane, but continued to talk to the
giri beside him. So the two intruders never entered
the room at all ; but, as they pursued their way still

farther, Peter was thinking about Mrs. Avory, and
wishing to goodness that Toffy had never met her.
The big house seemed too full of people for

his taste to-night. Every room and corridor was
occupied, and Peter said, " Let's go to my mother's
sitting-room. Do you mind, Jane? We can get
cool on the bridge."

Bowshott is a very old house, so old that, if it had
not been for archaeologists, who came there sometimes
and read the grey stones as though they had been
printed paper, no one would ever have known when
the earliest part of it was built Antiquaries agreed
that it dated from Norman days; but the only
portion of the building of that period which was
standing now was a tower at the eastward end of
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the house. It had been almost in ruins at one time,
but Colonel Ogilvie's father had restored it, and,
with a considerable amount of skill, had connected it

with the more modem part of the house by a stone
bridge on a single arch. The whole thing was
excellently contrived ; the archway lent a frame to
one of the most beautiful parts of the garden ; and
the tower, which was entered by a strong oak door
from the bridge, now contained three curious,

romantic-looking rooms, with quaint, uneven walls
six feet thick, deep, narrow windows, and heavy
oak ceilings. The largest of the rooms to which
admittance was gained by the oak door was Mrs.
Ogilvie's sitting-room. She had a curious love of
being alone for hours at a time, and she enjoyed the
sense of isolation which was afforded her by being
cut off from the rest of the building by the stone
bridge on its high arch. Here she would spend
whole days by herself, reading or writing. Above
this room, which was foil of her own particular pos-
sessions, was a smaller apartment containing a
valuable library of philosophical works. Here were
muniment-chests, and the large writing-table where
she wrote all the business letters relating to the
estate; and here it was that she was wont to see her
steward and her agent from time to time. No one
but Mrs. Ogilvie and her son ever entered the room
without some special reason, and it was too far away
from the rest of tl Vouse for casual visitors to intrude
themselves, Thi. short passage, within the more
modern house, which led to the bridge was reached by
a door hung with a leather curtain securely arranged
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to prevent draughts, and no one ever lifted this curtain
except those who had a right to the rooms beyond.

To-night, however, the house was open to all
comers, and it afforded no surprise to Captain Ogilvieand his companion, when they had quitted the corridor
and the reception-rooms, and had left the guests and
servants behind them, to find a man's fig;,re beforethem in the short passage leading to the leathu-
covered door.

"Who's that do you know? "said Peter, when they

brid e
'''"^^*^^ *="'^^'" and were crossing the

"I have no idea." said Jane; "some stranger. Isuppose, whom some one has brought

"

Jp—/p"? T!^ *° ^ looking after him veiy
well, said Peter, "leaving him to prowl about alon^and get lost in a great barrack like this. I don't
suppose I ought to have asked him if he wanted
partners, or anytWng of that sort? Some one is sureto look after him."

"Oh, sure to
!

» said Jane, and they passed over thebndge together and went into Mrs. ojlvie's morn^

chSrtT
'^"^

f"^ '^^ '^"'"'^ t*^" comfortable

JZ: *''!.P°*''' °f 'P^^ ^™ed suddenly to havedeserted two persons whose conversation was nev^
brilhant, but who at least were seldom at a loss f^anything to say. It appeared as though Peter OgilWehad brought Miss Erskine to this dLnt room for

mindS" ''"^r
''^" '° '""y '° ''"' '" - «^ent-

you tSikT'
'" '"'^ °"^ ^"^°^'"S '''«=«>'«'•-'. do
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and^K ^r' u"^ ^ '^"'"' •'"PPy-" "»'«! Jane,

lamf"
characteristic frankness, "I know

Peter gave her a quick glance, turning his eyes full

l!ffh r k" •?°:"''"* ^ '''""S'' *° "'^d something
in the face bes.de h.m ; then he began with absorbed
attention to twist the silk string of his ball pro-gramme round and round his finger. The r«,m

uT^t"^ "^^ '^'^ singularly unlike those rose-
shaded bowers which are considered suitable to the
needs of dancers who pause and rest in them. Its
austere furnishing had something almost solemn and
mysterious about it; and the stone walls hung with

TT!?'' T '"^''^^ *1"^"* ^^'^^ "°ved restlessly
with the draught from an open window, would have
given an eerie feeling to a man, for instance, sitting
a one there at twelve o'clock at night. But in thegloom and austerity of the still and distant chamber
sat Jane in white satin with pearls about her neckand the room was illumined by her.

'

"So you are enjoying yourself,"' said Peter at last— Peter who never made fatuous conversational
remarks of this sort. The words, for jo reason in
themselves, fell oddly, and were followed by a silence
which was disturbing and made for sudden self-
consciousness wholly to be condemned, and to be
banished, if possible, directly. Jane, who did not
fidget aimlessly with things, began diligently to pluck
a long white feather out of her fan. and said in avoice that was deliberately commonplace, "We ought
to go back now, oughtn't we ? Let me see who your
next partner is. Peter, that I may send you back to

iM
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dance with her." She stretched out her hand for the
young man's programme.
But Peter sat absorbed, twisting its silk cord round

his finger "Don't let's go yet," he said»^d the
constrained silence fell between them again. « I want
to ask you something, Jane."
"Yes" said Jane. Her hands lay idle now in her

lap, and she no longer tried to extract the white
ostnch feather from her fan.

,''i
7"' *° ''"°"'

'' y°" "''"'' y°" «an care for me
a little ?

Probably when a man feels most deeply his utter-
ances are the most commonplace, and an Englishman
IS proverbially incapable of expressing his feelings
In the supreme moments of their lives, it is true a
few men, and those not always ':he most sincere, may
speak eloquently; but for the most part a proposal
of marriage from an Englishman is--&s it should be-a clumsy thing. Peter Ogilvie could only speak in
such limited language as he always used. Yet the
world seemed to stand still for him just then for he
knew that everything in his heaven or upon earth
depended on what Jane's answer would be.

" Don't let me bother you," he said at last, « or rush
you mto giving an answer now ifyou would rather wait

"

Perhaps a declaration of love from an old comrade
is the most dear as well as the most embarrassing of
all such avowals. A heart which has already given
Jtself in loyalty and aflfection to another finds that it
IS not a deepening of this loyalty and afiection that
IS asked, but a complete re-ordering of things The
lover's petition, therefore, either comes to the woman
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h«. 1

?*^°"''^'''^'"8 *° •«=' '" » «'«h that she

thing by another name, or else it finds her Impftient
at the disturtence of an old comradeship, a cherished
friendshjp which nothing but this fooli h. exSng
thing called love could ever shake.

^acting

Peter was not versed in introspective questions

?ust then h u r^
''°-^'"'°"' ^^-y "'"<=h success

iTh^Z T^^^^ ^'^'" ^">'">''"g he possessed
to be endowed with a little more eloquence, thoughd^p down in his heart he had a ]ingeri;g ho^
that perhaps Jane would understand. "It's neck or

i"Zn\'''Jl' r^"^ '° '*''"^'="'' '" the homelyS knn r"^ ^i
"*"^"y ^°"^'^ h's thoughtsGod knows I may have been a fool to speak."

mer, began Jane shyly. And Peter ceased
twisting the silk cord of the programme rou„Tht
finger and th.. turned and looked at each other.

is it true he said at last, with a queer kindof wonder in his voice.
^

rl^^^' ^° '"•° *^ ^^'''*"'" he said. His instincts
remained primitive, and just then this room was toonam,w for all he felt, and it seemed to him th^t thearge things of the night and the distant glon, of
the^stars were the only environment that he could

Passers-by, had they been mean enough to pauseand listen outside the sheltering yew-hedge nearwh.ch thq, sat, might have questioned the^^po^t^

Tvn fM'"''""*'"""^'
""'^ have condemns! anavowal of devotion punctuated by barbarous slang"
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tenderness and more easily understood than soeeeh

best of Hmes-as she peeped over the grey turretsof the house saw the dawn of a love as sJnIlI
hearted and as genuine as many sentiments whth

Th^"wTrrt""'i:"^
^""^^'^ -'^ "^^^

w.>;„^. *T '•''PPy- ''ght-hcarted personswithout very much to njcommend them eW acertam straightforwardness of vision whiAaEdas by a natural instinct, circuitous or crookedtSa transparent honesty, and a simpTe iSplJce ^fthose^obLgafons which race an'd goodS^'
At the present moment, out in the garden on thestone seat set in the embrasure of the h^h yew!hedge, they were oblivious of everything in the w^^Hexcept each other and the absTbiS^rcX S
They were the last to hear the ciy of • Fire I

' whichrang out from the house, and they were sHI If-
undisturbed while men rkn wiJh Ue andluSand a clamour arose in the stable ^rA r^

'

water, and a clatter of horsed' ht T^ t^ ZZaas a groom galloped off for the nearest fire^nrine

a 1 nrwaX^r-. ^''^^'^ ''^^ ^^ ^^^^
«» iong way irom the house, and it was not .,n*n
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waiters and guests were standing, with hose and
buclcets, pouring a ridiculous little stream of water
against the burning pile. The fire had begun In
the roof, and the smoke was pouring from the
narrow windows in the tower. No flames had shot
up yet, and the fire-engine from Sedgwick, prompt
and well-served as it always was, might be here any
minute. The oak roof would bum slowly and ilie

walls were secure, but the tapestry in the lower room
was dry and old, and would fire like a bundle of
shavings. An eflTort was made by a body of men
to force an entrance into the lower room and save
what they could ; but they were beaten back by
the smoke which came in volumes down the turret
staircase and by the flames which now began to
shoot up here and there against the darkness of the
night. There was nothing for it but to safeguard the
main building. The wind was setting towards it

from the tower, and a party of men were up on the
roof treading out burning sparks and playing water
where slates were hottest or ashes might burst into
flames.

Mrs. Ogilvie stood on the terrace in her magnificent
puiple gown, her red hair with flashing diamonds
in it, and her long-handled glasses held up to her
near-sighted eyes.

" So that goes !

" she said, shrugging her shoulders.
" Well, it will give me a good deal of trouble. Or
is it fate, I wonder?"

Peter was directing a body of men to play water
on the bridge

; garden and stable hoses were turned
full upon it by relays of helpers, and some long
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'ifi If

•dders wer« p accd agiln.t the window, to Meint were possible In that way to effect an enVranw•nd .ave some of the valuables In the roo^ The

5^0, S"*""!" '" "^"^ *«" dresses and lirj

?u? iJ'ToT r" *" *^'""8 clothes-had su^'
r«l? }? *"""• *" *«« ''"tching with ttat

comes to the""
"'

'TT*"^ «'"'' ^«^^ -hS!

Son 1„H
7'* °^*''°''" *''° «« destruction

sound of the fire^nginc on the road from Sedgwick

Se riJd '^^ • ^
•''•k'^"

'° * '^'''"'"' ''"°"- fr^™ Whence

seren^r^
'fMything was coming. The stars shone

water in thfr'."."'^
*"" ""^" *" *""""g the

ptfed^r^h:-!- '— «^e^ure:
It was just then that what seemed almost ikean appantion appeared upon the bridge. A In

r^,f.^- 'J"".^'""'
•'"«•''' *•"> ^ '='0''k h«tily thrown

L™« ^r k"^^
*" ^'"''' '"'» ^~™ the smoke, dash^across the bridge, was drenched by the fall of wat^and entered the turret room. People a ked each/o^her fearfully whose this strange figure could bt

dasTth'^'Ti^
''"°"^''' "^'^ "°tLn^;^he "lendash through the smoke had not occupied a moment

of the'CM.""'' X'f
""'' ^"'''^ towards the rS

thV^J •
,"^' "'^^'^ °"^"" **'« turned towardsthe Sedgwick road. Those who had seen cS
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anuted eyes upon each oi. r, women clutched the
pe«ons nearest them, anc Jane Erskine, seeking
half wildly for some one in the crowd, found Peter
and said to him. "What is it? Who went in there
just now? Oh. Peter, for a moment I thought itwas you I"

"

There v/as a shout cf warning, but it was too late
for the man. whoever he was, to turn back. He was
inside the tower nov/, and no shouting could hold
him. Some prayed as they stood th.re, murmuring
half mechanically, "Save him! save him I" as in-
stinctively men and women will pray even when
the life for which they plead may cany with it
such sorrow as they ntver dreamed of.

Suddenly some young men who had climbed to
the top of the knoll gave a shout, and the fire-engine
from Sedgwick turned the corner of the road with
a fine dash for Tom Ellis, a good whip, was driving,
and the white horse on the lear side knew as well
as any Christian how to save an inch of the road
The fire-engine, all gleaming with brass fittings and
flaming red paint, clattered to the door, and pulled
up with admirable precision on the spot from which
a ho«: could be pla/ed. Eight m,n in helmets
leaped from their seats and got their ?ear in order
with the coolness of blue-jackets in a storm. But
for Its quietness and "ts controlled, workmanlike
effect, the whole scene had distinctly a dran,atic
touch about it. Possibly the firemen would have
shouted louder had they been upon the boanis,
and fainting women, it is generally assumed, give
a realistic touch to well-staged melodrama. No
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doubt the crowd on the temce at Bowthott would
have disappointed an AdelpW audience. But the
old white hone stood to attention like a soldier
on a field day; and Tom EUls, wiping his brow as
though he himself had run in the shafts all the way
from Sedgwick, lent a touch of sUge realism to the
scene.

Nothing could save the interior of the tower—that
was past praying for ; but a shout went up that there
was a man inside, and the firemen threw their ladders
against the walls and prepared their scaling-irons and
life-saving apparatus. The smoke rolled out in dense
volumes now, and through the gloom a voice shouted.
It s all right I He's crossed the bridge again I

"

" Oh, are you sure ? are you sure? " said Jane, her
fear almost amounting to a panic, and it haunted her
for long afterwards that perhaps the man had not
actually escaped the fire. For nothing was heard of
him again, and it was only after Peter had ordered
a fruitless search to be made amongst the d/Ms in
the tower that she felt satisfied of the stranger's
safety.

"

A newspaper reporter tried to prove that a
gallant attempt had been made to save some valu-
ables in the tower, and went so far as to head one
of his paragraphs, 'A Gallant Act' But there was
nothmg of value in the tower rooms except the old
furniture and books and the tapestry on the walls
and these had all been destroyed.

'

The ruined interior of the tower smouldered the
whole of the next day; though the walls still stood,
gaunt and grim, windowless and gutted by the fire.
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But the building wu covered by Iniunnce, and even
the Ion of the tapestries seemed more than com-
pensated by the fact that an absorbing topic of
general interest had been provided in a quiet and
uneventful neighbourhood.
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T T was a matter of necessity with Mrs 0<ri. w *1 purchase a new drec= f^Au ?; '^Stmc to

fore, in the week foHoS th. ^'^'^J"^'
'^^^"^-

went to I^ndo„lS^!?'"'^^'°V^« ball, she

caT«nterswerealr«dyat%v„Tw '^''"f .

«'""d=" and
tower. ^ ** *°''' repairing the ruined

"It will be inconvenient," she saiH "f« »
fee my dressmaker later when thl k

.^° "P ^"'^

it absolutely i.xuml^t Zfn
°"''' '' *""• ^^

the bridegroom to d^e,,*^-
"""• "' "'^ "'°*er of

sufficient^scandaMze^ 'V" -^^ '""" °' have I

be able to'^^ear what n,"^p""^'^'""«
«" ""y «fe to

she had decL:^^ S-d^l^,
= ''«• '" "er wilf„, way,

that her present maid h^H ^ *''*= "*''"''' ""^
at her fro'm the oppSttlidrofth?"

*"** ^^^^
they travelled tog^Lr I„ ,h?L*^

""'''8^'' "^^'"^

tended to go to lS„ alot " ''"• °^'^'^ '"

the'?xSS:1 t^pSsHf^,S^
°^ ---^
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never experienced among countor sights and soundsA morning at Paqmn's revived hef as sea ^r^z««v.ve other women. Lunch followed ^a^mpleasantly shaded from the sun and decorated^th

oftur Mrs°oT- ^".' *^ ''^ was unStri'

It was nearly four o'clock before the broughamwh.ch had met her at the station in the morniSttwup tefore a door in deserted Harley Street Andderly man-servant showed her int7 t^e "octo^-"wait ng-room, and Mrs. Ogilvie sat down and Wan^urnmg^over with interest the pages offfS
" I think I know the worst," she said to the famoussurgeon whom she had come to consult when hTl^her mto Ws room. "What I want to know is cS

ZS.f"'''''
''^"^-"^ ''-"- -'" aftTmy 'so'n^

He asked her quietly her reason for the delayFw people argued with Mrs. Ogilvie- there vT,.^"

'h T^ fK '" '-''''' -de%;:t'es*srpSnejcnew that the case was a hopeless one but llfr

r^ter^Sou^^;:;---^-—'^^^^^^^^^^

OgilviSly'"'
"'^ ""^"^'"^ *'>^"^^'" -•'' M-

deltcatelS
^°^'°- ^'°^^^^y ^"""^^ ^^^y <:ases ofdelicate and sensitive women who will fret over a

Tat'Sr/""'' ''" ^* '•^-^-r^^^ofmartyr, but the woman who would delib«^tely
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sill

throw away her chances of life was unfamiliar to the
famous specialist He looked keenly at his patient
for a moment out of his deep eyes.

" I have never known a case of this sort in which
there was not an immediate effort at concealment,"
he said to himself; "and women conceal most of
their sickness as if they were crimes." Aloud he
asked her what was the earliest date at which she
could put herself into his hands.

" It is a great bore coming at all," said Mrs. Ogilvie,
with that sort of superb impertinence which dis-
tinguished her and was hardly ever offensive; "but
let us say in a month's time. The wedding was not
to have been till late in November ; but my son and
Miss Erskine are quite absurdly in love with each
other, and it will not be difficult to persuade them to
alter that date for an earlier one."

" If you have positively decided to postpone treat-
ment." said the sui^eon, " I can say nothing more
except to tell you that you are minimizing your
chances of recovery."

"I don't feel in the least like dying yet," she
said.

" Were you to put yourself into my hands at once,"
he urged, •' it is possible that you might be sufficiently
recovered to go to the wedding in November."
"No one is to know anything about it," said Mrs.

Ogilvie quickly and decisively. "If my son is
married in October I can come up to town, as I
always do in November, and go into one of your
nursing-homes. Probably the wall-papers will offend
me, but at least I shall not have the whole of a
countiyside discussing my helplessness and the
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various stages of my illness. Ye gods I they would
like to ask for details from one's very footman at
the hall door!"

It was useless to say more. The surgeon recom-
mended diet, and made out a prescription.

"Everything is talked about in these days, I

admit," he said, "and I think no one regrets the
decline of reserve more than we doctors do; but
you are carrying a desire for concealment too far."

Mrs. Ogilvie was drawing on her gloves and
buttoning them with an air much more grave and
intent than she had bestowed upon her doctor during
the discussion of her health. "Even an animal,"
she said lightly, "is allowed to creep away into the
denseness of a thicket and nurse its wounds unseen

;

but we superior human beings are like the beggars
who expose a mutilated arm to the pitiful, and
would fain show their wounds to every passer-by."
"Perhaps you will allow me to write to your

son ? " said the surgeon.

Mrs. Ogilvie replied by a quick and unequivocal
answer in the negative; then, relaxing a little, she
said more lightly, but with intent, " I have always
triumphed over difficulties all my life—I have always
overcome."

"That is quite possible," said the physician
gravely.

Mrs. Ogilvie stood up and began to arrange her
veil before the mirror which hung above the mantel-
piece; and. as she did so, she glanced critically at
her face under her large, fashionable-looking hat,
with its bizarre trimmings.

" I am very plain," she said, with a sort of sensuous
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enjoyment in her frankness, "and yet I have passed
successfully for a beautiful woman most of inylifc
I am also what is ridiculo, Jy called a power in
society, and I owe everything to my own will. I
detest unsuccess I

"

"You are talking of the success which lies in the
hands of every clever woman," said the doctor,
but your health is another matter."

"« ^Z" '"^"^ S*^ '"'='': •' ^'^ "ev" failedme Mid Mrs. Ogilvie,as she shook hands and said
good-bye.

When she reached home she dressed in one of her
sumptuous gowns, for a score of country neighbours
were coming to meet Jane Erskine as thefianc&s of
her son. Her maid bore the brunt of my lady's
sarcasm during the time of dressing, and was given
a curt notice of dismissal before the toilet was
complete. The woman's big round eyes, which
were so obnoxious to her mistress, filled with tears
as she accepted her discharge. And Mrs. Ogilvie.
deseendmg the broad staircase of the house with
her air of magnificence, her jewels, and her red hair
rapped her fan suddenly and sharply on the palm'
of her hand, so that the delicate tortoise-shell sticks
were broken. " Why does she look at me like that ? "

she said fiercely below her breath. "I am glad I
dismissed her, and I am glad she cried! Why
should not some one else suffer as well as I ? "

"You are not really tiresome. Jane," she said after
dinner, as the two sat together on a couch "

I
have never known another engaged young ladywhom I did not avoid; but you are distressing your-
self quite unnecessarily about me. When I look
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tired, for instance, you may take it as a sure sign
that I am bored

; nothing ever really makes me feel
ill except dullness."

J'^fy, "^^'^ J""'- " ^**'"' """^ ' '^ant '* so much.We think If you were to get advice from a doctor it
would make us feel so much happier about you."

"I never allow anyone to discuss my health with
me," said Mrs. Ogilvie coldly; "it is only a polite
way of pointing out to one that one is looking plain "

Jane took one of her hands in hers with an im-
pulsive gesture, and printed a kiss upon it
"Do sit upon me when I begin to bore you or to

say the wrong thing I 1 believe, for a woman, I am
quite unpardonably cluuisy and tactless."
"Have you ever discovered," said Mrs. Ogilvie.

that tact is becoming a little overdone, and that
it generally succeeds in accentuating a difficult
situation, or in making it impossible? Women are
hombly tactful as a rule, and that is why men's
society IS preferable to theirs. If you tread on a
man's foot he will no doubt forgive you, while
admitting that the blow was painful; but awoman smiles and tries to look as though she reallv
enjoyed it."

'

"Promise never to endure me in silence," said
Jane, laughing, "even when I am most tactless !

»

"Silent endurance is hardly my character," said
Mrs Ogilvie, screwing up her eyes. "I dismissed
i- order before dinner because she annoyed me"

"Please take Forder to your heart again to-
morrow morning," said Jane; "she keeps Martin in
such a good temper."

"No," said Mrs. Ogilvie; "I shall get a new maid
7
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when I go up to London In November. Forder has
had round eyes for such a long time, and she is

hopelessly stupid about doing my hair."

Mrs. Ogilvle always spoke about her hair with a
touch of defiance in her voice. It was so undis-
guisedly auburn that probably only Jane Erskine
and Peter ever believed that it was not dyed.
"What were we talking about ? " she said presently.

"Oh yes, I was saying that you were not tiresome
although you are engaged to be married. You are
not even quite uninteresting, although you are
healthy and happy! All the same, I am going to
try and persuade -ou and Peter to have the wedding
sooner than you ii.jnded."

« Why ? " said Jane simply.
" I am sick of Bowshott," said Mrs. Ogilvie lightly.

"By the by, I believe I am going to make it over
to you and Peter when you marry. Why should I

act as custodian to a lot of grimy pictures, which
don't amuse me the least bit in the world, or walk in
these formal gardens, where I don't even meet a
gardener after 'en o'clock? A prison life would
really be a pleasant change! I shall go to London
when you are married ; it is the only place—except
Paris—where one lives. I must have the house in
Berkeley Square painted. And, oh ! there are heaps
of things I want to do; must I really go into
them all?"

"When is the wedding to be?" asked old Lord
Sherard, sinking on to the sofa beside Miss Erskine,
when he and the other gentlemen returned from the
dining-room.

"Jane and I have just been deciding that the
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wedding is to take place in the middle of October"
replied Mrs. Ogilvie in her cool, decisive voice
Jane laughed and caught Peter's eye, and he drew

her aside when he could, and asked for further
confirmation of a change of plans of which he
thoroughly approved.

There was no reason for delay; the building and
repairing of the tower would hardly interfere with
the other parts of the vast house. Jane, like
Peter, was quite satisfied that their wedding should
be at an earlier date than was at first suggested
They had known each other all their lives ; why
postpone the happy time when they should be
married ?

So wedding invitations were written and de-
spatched, and wedding gowns were ordered, and
wedding presents came in. Tenants presented silver
bowls and trays, and servants gave clocks and illu-
minated addresses, and the Ogilvie family lawyer
came down with his clerk to stay, and was hidden
away somewhere in the big house, where he wrote
busily all day, and made wills and transferred deeds
and wanted signatures for this thing and for that
through half the autumn mornings.

" I see nothing for it," said Jane, " but to postpone
getting my trousseau until after I am married. If I
succeed in getting a wedding dress and something to
go away in by the twenty-sixth, I shall consider
myself lucky !

"

Miss Abingdon, to whose Early Victorian mind a
wedding was still an occasion for tears, sighed over
her niece's engagement because Jane never came
to her room at night to water her couch with
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had doubts or presen«mento or mis-
tears, nor

givlngs.

.1," ^!"i**?""
*°^^ '° ""'e »ense of responsiWHtv »

ttin??."*
*° *^"- Wrottesley. whose vX a £i,Mng time were a cause of nothing but comfort to

n.an!,Jr"''o7"th'?''
**"'

^r'"''=>'-'" *« '>«''»«''g

S"hL^h ""T'" ^?°. ""'e''* have been "ad:vanced had she not married a clergyman-" I know
i may seem to you irreverent to say so but I somJ

'nTuna'dt if,"'
'""^''«'' '' "°' unTr£n',Syand unadvisedly enough. It seems to me that nowa^days the tendency is to consider the matter almwtoo senously. and that a certain hght-heTrttS impX

Mni^f
^""S^""-""* ^y »ny raeans for the fi«ttimc-fclt regret that Canon Wrottesley's influenceupon h.s wife had not made her a more oSSthmlcer. A woman who criticized the PrayTS^k

Book she said reprovingly; and Mrs. Wrotteslevwho for twenty years had been silent under.SSrelapsed mto silence again.
"Jprooi,

Jane, meanwhile, was saying good-bve to ever,,
tenant on Miss Abingdon^ smfll ^Z t7Zhunters she confided the good news that hey we^gomg w,th her when she married, and thaf rtevwould hunt with her as before. And the Jable caf
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whom she took up in her arms and kissed affec-

Mying good-bye, for that she, Jane, would only be

Sel'^,"'^' ~, ""^*'* "«"* ««* needn't look

2w.H r^*
"^ *° •« ^""^d. and the school-childrenMked to tea, and tenants and gardeners to dinner:

n!l/T °"^*" '" " '*'8'''y ««^°« «t«te of

LlSSn. '" * '"" """^ ''*'«'^''"' »*»'« "f

Miss Abingdon enjoyed thr dear fussiness of the

»^=f M ^ P«Pf««ons, and thought in her secret heart

£ LiS ft "'/'"^ "" "^^ P'^*""'' °f *« thingby giWng a few brief, emphatic orders to her steward
instead of personally superintending every detail ofthe servants' ball and the tenants' dinner.
Mrs Ogilvie's diiections were probably made in

less than an hour, and transmitted to Mr. Miller's
capacious pocket-book when he came to her boudoirto receive instructions one autumn morning. When

wli^h sh "h'^'L^^'^"
''"'"'''^ ''*' writingWby

TfW !l
'^ *r" ''"'"^' ""'• *''»'«d to the windowof her room and stood idly by it, her graceful figureoj^med against the pane. Before her%tretched^tt^

great gardens in an aching formality of borders and

t^6 ""'r'
'""• ' height, anj with £"„::,

sigh ed eyes, they presented an appearance of a pieceof elaborate stitchwork on a green worsted ground

might have been a device in shells and beads in thecentre of each design. Beyond the gardens there

golds; but even the woods were touched with fir-
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mality, and the foresters of the place had lopped

^i' TLT^'^^'^y '"•"'* '™'» «>« beeches^
oaks Probably there may have been homely comersm the gardens and grounds which Peter had dJs-

ZV^u" '
"I"'''"

''"' Mrs. OgilvJe. when she
walked, kept to the prim paths of the ter;ace and the

place, in full view of the windows of the house.
It has always been a prison to me-«lways." shemurmured to herself, oblivious of the fact th^t noone more than she would have missed a luxurious

environment and k stately setting to her own per-wnahty. M«. Ogilvie often imagined that she would

.hT u u*
""*" ''°"''= '»" *"* » "" doubt thatshe would have quitted it in disgust the first time that

the odour of dinner came up the back stairs. She
believed that a large staff of servants was merely a

w "J,,""'^
"'"' ^""'"^ ^"^^ fe't »t a loss had shebeen obli^d to wait on herself even for an hour. Asshe looked now at the gardens in front of her. andaway to the woods beyond, and to the great stretches

of greenhouses and conservatories to southward, she

«.7u vZT
";'"°""' *'y *«=«• •»"'«' unnecessary,

and how little pleasure they gave.
"Magnificence is always dull." she thought, "and

yet people are impressed by it I They not only value
themselves by what they have; they actually value
others according to their possessions, and respect aman for his ownership of things of which they cannot
even hope to rob him."
She supposed that the tenants and servants would

have to be fed on the occasion of a marriage. She
believed it was their one idea of enjoying themselves

;
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but she b^fged her steward not to bother her with
details when he had gone into the question of roasting
an ox whole. Having dismissed him w'' \ a few brief
orders Mrs. Ogilvie went to her writh.^'-table. "

I

may as well get over all the disagreeable and odious
things in one morning," she said to herself.

Her writing-table was placed against a wall on
which hung a mirror, and she sat down opposite it.

According to a custom she had, she directed the
envelopes first, before beginning to write her letters.
Her writing-table was always littered with addressed
envelopes of notes which she meant to write some
day when she felt in the mood for writing.
She paused now when she had written the words

:

" To be given to my son at my death ;
" and, screwing

up her face into her twisted smile, she said to herself,
" How absurd and melodramatic it sounds I " Then
she took a sheet of notepaper and began to write.
The first few lines flowed easily enough, and then
Mrs. Ogilvie's pen traced the letters more slowly on
the page. Once she paused altogether, and said
aloud to her image in the mirror opposite her escri-
toire, '• What a fool I am !

" and then stooped again
over her task. The sprawling writing had hardly
covered half a sheet of notepaper when the red-gold
head with its crown of plaits was raised again, and
the woman in the mirror looked at her with a face
that was suddenly livid. Her lips were white and
were drawn back somewhat from her teeth; and
Mrs. Ogilvie, in the midst of pain, recognized first of
all how hideous she looked.

The pen dropped from her fingers, and she pushed
her chair back from the writing-table and went over

%

\m
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to the ««Pl«» Md '.y down on the wik The dayWM cold and Mr^ Ogllvie .hivered end drew . caZover her feet « When thi. I, over," .he ^lS7l
will ring and have the fire lighted."

"""*"«"*• '

^.Sal^^fu^^ '""f
''*^'' °" ">« mantelpiece «id

oSk . l!"'^c'?*'l*'
""^ '°"B the paroxysm wouldprobably last She had always regarded pain as an

SS"n^"7..!l"f ""* *° ** ^°««'« with.1Tc
m™„Jr/'"'** '" """"Kc when she met It, no?moaned when. a. now for the first time, she w„beaten by It The clock seemed to tfck mo^
elsurely to-day. .nd the time p«J4 rfow^
there ., a loneliness about suffering which makrthehours drag heavily. Once she buried her TaceTor ^moment In the sofa cushions, and her hand, clenchedthe rover and crumpled the delicate satin betwe^

vukiJ?
^'^ ."P ^^^ ''"**: "*« moved con-vu wvely amongst the cushions. It was a «im fiehtw.th pain that she was making ; she did nKJ?„

qnered, but afterwards, when she lay quite stillthere was a look of defiance In her attitud^
'

Her maid, coming in and findincr her sleeoine-
glanced at the blinds and wondered If she dSower them, for the sun v.-as shining brilliantly"to

strong on the figure on the sofa.

heaV'^sn'^T.t'''"^
"'*'?"' ""= P°*'"°" °f 'he auburn

«,Hf 7 T.?'"^ ^"^"^^ '""^ unnatural in the

woman to cry out suddenly and sharply, with a
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vibrating ciy that seemed to set everything in the
room jingling. No one heard her at first, and the
opened the window and called aloud for help j for
there was a sound of horses' hoofs upon the gravel,
and Peter rode up with Jane to the door.

"Mrs. Ogilvic must have been dead an hour," the
tillage doctor said when he came ; and then he sent
tte weeping girl, and poor, white-faced, broken-
hearted Peter out of the room. Neither of them
could believe the horrible news; they turned to
each other, taking hands, as children do in their grief,
and Jane went back and with a sob stooped down
and imprinted a long kiss on the dead woman's
brow.

"She must have died just as she was writing fier
morning letters," said Peter, as he glanced at the
writing-table with its litter of notes and papers.
"Perhaps it would be as well to lock -o anything

that is lying about," said the doctor ; "
it is'customary

to do sa Or your lawyer—who, I understand, is in
the house—could come in, I suppose, and put away
jewels, etc." He handed Peter the litter of notes and
papers on the writing-table.

"Thank you," said Peter. "I don't suppose there
is anything very important, but I will look through
them presently." He glanced at the topmost ad-
dresses of the notes, and decided that they wsre
probably belated wedding invitations to people who
had been forgotten, and he put an indiarubbcr band
about them and thrust them into his pocket.
The guests in the house departed hurriedly within

two hours of Mrs. Ogilvie's death, amidst all the
confusion of hasty packing, and carriages orders lor
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this person and for that, and footmen hastenihg
downstairs with luggage, and luncheon p«pa,ihumedly and eaten almost surreptitiously by Aosewho wished to catch an early train. There was ahornble stir in the house under the hush and awe

plr , ^"J"^'-
,^° °"« wished to intrude upon

Peter
.
yet a dozen friends wanted to see him, to hear,

rf possible, more details of his mother's sudden end

?n.f'.'k"^' ,
^ '°'' °^ ^"'"'^' '"^"""^t °f f°"aking atonce the place where death reigned, betrayed analmost contemptible haste in quitting the house; but

they, too, must know all that could be told. They

or fr'^'uT'"'^
^^""^ ^''- °S"vie did not seem well

^n.t? • u"'"^^'^
^^^' °f '^t« ^he had spent

TnH rh""V?.. '
"""f

""' °'' " '^^ ^'"^ ^""^^ ^ bright

tired she had been at night sometimes."
To no;one had Peter any special news to give.Some one had heard, he believed, that she had been

IndTo d'l i""'u
?°':' '''' ^'''' ^"'g-" '" London,

sei?L "^ '^ had telegraphed to him. Peter him-

£^^lTl^f^ •"*" ^"'^'""^ ^'^"' his mother,
although he had imagined for some time past that

he'cotwT
°°' "^"- "^ ^^^« -hat attentronhe could to his guests, bade them a conventional

good-bye. and displayed that reserve which an

t;m! f"^"
"

'T°'^'^ '° ^ ^hle to maintain intimes of sorrow. But it is not too much to say that
warm-hearted, deeply affectionate man that he was. his
grief for his mother's death had something bewilder^

her loyally dunng the whole of his life; there hadnever been a quarrel between them. and. if he had not
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received many outward marks of affection from her
there was no single occasion in his life that he could
remember in which she had failed him. He had
come first always; he realized this with the sinking
of heart which even the most dutiful son may feelwhen he sees with absolute clearness, perhaps for the
first time, that he must have accepted, almost un-
knowingly, many sacrifices from his motheii He
hoped, with a boyish remorse and a boyish simple-
heartedness, that she understood everything now. and
that somewhere, not very far off, she would be able
to see into his heart and know positively how much
he had loved her. He had always accepted in simple
faithfulness the statement that those who were ^one
knew now.' a5 the phrase runs; and it comforted
lum to think that all he might have said to her when
she was ahve was clearly understood by his mother
at last.

By two o'clock the big house was empty of guests
and given over to silence, or to the sound of hushed
footsteps about the stairs, or to the weeping of maids
as they assembled in little groups in the corridors
and spoke with sobs of the mistress whom they
had served faithfully. Each room that had lately
given up Its tenant showed a disordered interior with
paper strewn here and there. Or some maid left
behind to pack her mistress's heavier luggage could
be seen kneeling before open trunks and deftly
arranging their contents.

A grey-haired butler approached his master when
the last of the carriages had driven away, and begged
him to eat some luncheon, and informed him that
Miss Erskine was still in the library.
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" Send something there," said Peter briefly.
For a moment Jane could only weep, and they

clung to each other, saying, with the '

'plessness of
the suddenly bereaved, "Isn't it awfi. " Then as
they began to grow calmer, Peter administered what
comfort he could, and tried in his kindly way to
Induce th»giri to eat something.
"You must eat, you Iclow," he said, "and it will

do you good. It has been a terrible time for you.And then I thmk you ought to go back and lie down
for a bit"

If it is true that a woman suggests beef-tea as a
universal panacea for all ills, it is certain, on the other
hand, tiiat a man believes that a w.man always feels
better for lymg down.
"I should like to wait." Jane said, "until SirEdward arrives, and to hear what he has to say."A footman came in to clear away lunch, and then

the two lovers went and sat together on the library
sofa, and looked out on the long stretches of gardens
with their cold precision and want of sympathyA luggage-cart, piled high with dress-baskets and
portmanteaux, passed down the drive towards the
station gates, and a motor-car returned from a
neighbouring house for something that-had been
forgotten. After that there was silence both within
and without the house; even the maids had gone
downstairs to sit together and whisper. It was one
ol those grey days in early autumn which have an
almost weird sense of stillness about them. Hardly
a leaf stirred, and even the flight of the birds was
noiseless and touched with the universal feeling of
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hush. The begonias and dahlias and flaming autumn
flowers fn the broad border below the southern
terrace wall had lost half their colour in the grey
afternoon, and a robin alighted softly on the window-
sill and, putting his head on one side, looked into
the library at the pair sitting 0.1 the sofa.

Neither had spoken for a time. To-iiioriow there
would .obably be lawyers to see and the funeral to
arrange for, and a hundred things to do; but to-day
there was a lull in which time itself seemed to have
stood still. Years had passed since this morning,
and yet the clocks marked only a few hours on their
dials. Mrs. Ogilvie had died at twelve o'clock, and
the very flowers which she had placed by her table
still bloomed freshly, and a book she had been read-
mg lay open where she had left it.

Yet it seemed a lifetime since she had died.
During the interminable afternoon, and in fhe

stainess of the big library, with its ordered rows of
books and solemn-looking, carved cupboards, Peter
and Jane Erskine sat together feeling oppressively
this great lapse of time that had passed. Their
understanding of one another had always been a
strong bond between them ; and now they felt not
like the lovers of yesterday, but like those whose
ives have been linked for years, and for whom
loyalty and faith have grown deeper and stronger as
troubles and storms came. They looked across to
the ruined tower, where not very long ago as we
count time, they had told their love to each other •

and, so looking, had drawn closer by their common
sorrow. It seemed to them, in the hush of the
library, that this time of grief and dependence had
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vety much of them so far. To-day there was astrange sense that its demands, perhaps even for themwould not always be small.
"w mem,

The doctor and ihe lawyer summoned Peter
presently, and afterwards he and Jane were tofd
particulars of Mrs. Ogilvie's fatal illn4
"But she must have suffered-she must have

that youth feels towards pain. "Why did she tennoneofus? Why did none of us know ?"
I ought to have guessed something," said Peter

Zt1S:\C-'
""^^ '"'"' ^" ^ f-^ "°t t° s-that somethmg was wrong." And together they

Z. .w' T''' '''^^^hWened if this hadSdone or that, and were inclined to reproach them-

to blame. They walked back through the dim
st.U w^ds; and at the white gates of Jane's Jeast^

Mr/SdS
'-' '''' ''' ^-* - »'°"-°--

It was late that night before the two sorrowfulwomen went to bed; and hardly was breakfast ove
in the morning before, with the restlessness born ofrecent gnef Miss Abingdon was seeking anxiously

bedo"nr
"^^ '""'"^ ''° °' ^"^^ ""gt" t°

"If," she said, "I felt that I could even be of useby going up to town and choosing the servants'—ng, . should feel that I was doing somJ

There were piles of patterns of black stuffs, whichM.SS Abmgdon had telegraphed for on the p;eWous
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evening, lying in neat bundles on the breakfast-table,
and stamped with their several prices and the width
of the materials. Such things have often kept a
woman sane in the first despair of grief.

"How would it do?" she said, "to have a little
crape on the body and not on the skirt ?"
Jane replied that she thought it would do very

nicely.
'

Poor Jane! her eyes were big with weeping, and
sb- had lain awake the greater part of the night
mourning for her friend who was gone. Now, as
she t-ied to give her attention to her aunt and to
the vexed question of the propriety of crape on the
body, she thought, with giriish ingenuousness, that
she wanted Peter more than she had ever wanted
him before, and that she could do nothing until she
had seen him. And across her grief came one great
flash of joy as she realized that in all her troubles and
sorrows she would have him with her.
"There he is now," said Miss Abingdon, "coming

up the drivel Jane, my dear, how awfully ill Peter
looks. Oh, my dear, you should have told me how
ill he looks I

"

Jane went out to the hall door without speaking
"What is wrong?" she said briefly. "Come into
my sitting-room, Peter, and tell me what is wrong."

"I'd rather be outside, if you don't mind," said
Peter, the primitive man strong in him again.
There had been a storm in the night, aftei the

unusual stillness of the afternoon, accompanied by
heavy rain. Now the sun shone fitfully, and the
disordered gardens and lawns were strewn with
branches and countless leaves which chased each
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other, bowling along on thdr edges and dancing In
mad eddies and circles.

"Let's get out of sight of the house," said Peter;
and they went into the high-walled garden and sat
down on one of Miss Abingdon's cheerful-looking
white seats.

*

There were long borders of dripping, storm-dashed
flowers in front of them, and mignonette run to seed
and dahlias filled with moisture to their brims'
Some gardeners were busy tying up saplings which"
had been detached from their stakes, and the beech
trees on the other side of the high walls of the
garden tossed their branches t(^ether and sighed
a little.

*

Peter waited for a minute or two until the
gardeners had moved out of hearing, and then said
abruptly and with difficulty :

' You know those papers
that the doctor gave me yesterday? "

"Those notes and things which were on her
writing-table ? " Jane asked.

Peter nodded his head, and then with an effort
began again—this time with an attempt at formality—

" I'm sorry to have to tell you that there is some-
thmg in one of them that I shall have to speak to
you about."

"Something in one of your mother's notes?" asked
Jane, her level eyes turned questioningly upon him.

" I'm telling it all wrong," said Peter distractedly,
' and making it worse for you."
"Are you quite sure that you need tell me any-

thmg at all?" asked Jane, and she laid her hand
in his.

"I am quite sure," he said; and then a very
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surprfaing thing happened, for he put Jane's hand
aside and stood up before her.

« "i-!","^*
*''™ ^^^ *° *»'*«' yo"' l>and,''hesaid.

until I have told you all about it You see there

^tinVrlT '"^'^J^T^
*° ""^ """""est those on her

wnting-table yesterday. I've shown it to the lawyer,
but neither he nor I can make anything of it. it Is
directed to me to be giver, to me at her death; but
she must have died while she was writing it It
leaves off in the middle of a sentc nee."
"1 think " said Jane slowly, " that nothing mattersw the whole world so long as we have each other."

the bench and took her hand again. « I'll show you
the letter," he said suddenly, and brought the sheet
of notepaper out of his pocket
"May I read if?" said Jane.
"Yes, if you will," he replied.

Afterwards th^ey could tell eveiy word of the
unfinished lette.- by heart; but at the fi«,t reading
the words seemed merely to puzzle Jane Erskine,
and conveyed very little sense to her.
"When you get this letter I shall be dead," wrote

the woman who had meant to live for many years.

I had better tell you. I am not haunted by remorse
nor indulging in a deathbed repentance, and I shall
merely ask you not to hate me more than you can
help when you have finished reading this lettw You
miwt often have heard of your elder brother who
died when I was in Spain, the year after your father's
death. He did not die ."

" There must be something more," said Jane. She
O
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turned the page this way and that, as though to
read some writing not decipherable by other eyes.

"I've looked everywhere," said Peter; "there's
nothing more. Besides, you see, she stops in the
middle of a sheet of notepaper. Why should she
have written anything else on another piece?

"

They read the letter again together, scanning the
words line by line.

" What can it mean ? " she said at ?ast,

"I have evidently got an elder brother," said
Peter brief;-, "to whom everything belongs. Most
people remembei' that my mother took a curious
antipathy to the other little chap when I was bom.
I can't make it out in any possible way—no one can,
of course. But it seems pretty plain that ..o will
can be proved, nor can I touch anything, until my
brother is known to be either dead or alive."

" What can we do ? " said Jane. Their two hands
were locked together, and the trouble was the
trouble of both.

" I can go out to Spain, where he is supposed to
have died," said Peter, " and make inquiries."

" I want to ask you something," said Jane, after
a pause. "Let us be married quietly, first of all,

and then we can do everything together."
" I'm probably a pauper," he said simply, "without

the right to a single stone of Bowshott I went fully
into my father's will with the lawyer last night, and he
leaves nearly everything to the eldest son."

"Dear Peter I" protested Jane, accepting Peter's
statement, but brushing aside its purport.
They talked on far into the morning, at one time

half distrusting the evidence of their eyes which read
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the letter, at another looking far into the futii»to tor to pierce the veil of daritness tl«t aTpS
J^ded it Then, for there were nSHy thingsdo the young man turned his face homiward ^ain

e^&h".r "'°"" '" *« garden. lookingl^theyes that hardly were conscious of seetne what *«,
rested on while the wet branches ofTe^lS£rocked themselves together, and the tcIrfuT^tS

ette. She sat there until the stable clock ,tr.«.uone then rose and went indoor^ One taooSn5
decision had been made. They tould be^!^*
SL°"and .r

""'' ""^'^ "^ «-S ^^£wedding and then together they would seek the

prospect^ and one whose position in the world wasnot confirmed by the possession either TmoZ
i^f'- ^* '"'= "Se of twenty-five Miss E«W^nught do as she liked; until Then the cSt ofChancery decided that she should divide her «me

avad, and wise relations and friends were aereed>n thmkmg that it was hetfp, fJT 7 ^
marriage, af least fofa toe " *" P"'*""^ *''

The autumn passed miserably. Peter went toJuarez fi„t of all, and proved to belbsSai?
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tme nduit at fint he had mppoaed might have been
the disordered fancy of a sick woman's mfaid. There
was no record of the death of Edward Ogilvie, nor did
any entry In registers show the name of an English
child in the year when he was supposed to have died.

No little grave in the cemetery marked his resting-

place. One fact, at least, seemed established, and
that was that Peter's elder brother had not died in

infancy at Juarez.

Not much more than this could be proved, and
Peter returned home to find that for the present
nothing was legally his. Pending inquiries Bow-
ihott was dosed. Those who were in ignorance of
the real state of affairs talked glibly of enormous
death-duties which had crippled, for a time, cvta the
immense Ogilvie estates, and had rendered it necessary
for Peter to shut up the house and live economically.
The countryside, which called itself gay, met at

many little parties and talked charitably of the
woman who was gone, saying, with an unconscious
sense of patronage, that they had always liked Mrs.
Ogilvie in spite of her faults. Death, the great
leveller, had brought their unapproachable neighbour
nearer to them ; they were not afraid of her now.
It was strange to think that she was really less than
one of themselves in the cold isolation and the
pathetic impotence of the grave. They could hardly
picture her yet as a powerless thing—the keen,
narrowing eyes closed, the sharp-edged poniard of
her speech for ever sheathed.

Meanwhile, papers were examined, and every box
and chest which contained written matter was
searched for a clue to the missing child. Peter was
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engaged in long conaultatlcms with detective*, and
lawyers were running up goodly billa, and British
Consuls were making Investigations abroad. A whole
train of Inquiries was set in motion, and pens and
tongues were busy. The powerful hand of tiie law
stretched Itself out in secret to tills country and to
that, only to be met with a baffling failurw to hold
or to discover anytiiing. Money was spent lavishly,
and great brains tried to solve tiie mystery; and
Mrs. Ogilvie lay in her grave in a silence tiiat could
not be broken, her hand, which had traced tiie few
lines on one sheet of notepaper, cold and still for ever



CHAPTER VIII

WHEN Peter came back from Spain he came
to an empty hou«e. The Wg reception

rooms at Bowshott were swathed in brown holland
and dust-sheets, pictures were covered and carpets
rolled up, giving an air of desolation to the
place. The flowers in the formal gardens had all
been dug up. and the carefully tended desig-s- s

.

like a stitchwork pattern—had lost their mosaic of
colour, leaving merely a careful drawing of brown
upon green. The banks of flowering exotics,
which his mother had loved to have in her drawing,
rooms, had been removed to the greenhouses and
conservatories. The sight of the p deners mowing,
for the last time in the season, the hundred-year-old
turf of the lawn conveyed a suggestion of r««ret
with It, the old pony harnessed to the mowing
machine stepped sedately and quietly in his boots
on the close, fine grass. Everything about Bowshott
looked stately and beautiful in the clean, sharp air
of the morning, when Peter drove up to the entrance
after a long night journey and ascended the flight
of steps leading to the hall door.
His return to the inheritance which had been

indisputably his since he was a little boy had a
horrible feeling of unreality about it Half a dozen
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timet In the course of the morning he had to check
himielf when he found his thoughts wandering to
alterations or improvements, and to tell himself,
with a bewildered feeling, that perhaps he had not
a right to a flower In the garden or a chair in
the house.

" I can't believe It's not mine," he said aloud, as he
drove up the long avenue from the station in his dog-
cart, with one of the famous Bowshott hackneys in
theshaib. "I can't believe it's not mine I" Many
people might have found In the singular unhomeliness
of the big house a just cause for withholding their
affection from it, but Peter had always loved it

Every comer of the place was full of memories to
him. Here was the wall of the terrace off which, as
a little boy, he used to jump, making borrlblo heel-
marks In the turf where he alighted ; and there was
the stone summer-house, built after the fashion of a
small Greek temple, but only Interesting to Peter
Ogilvie from the fact that he used to keep his wheel-
barrow and garden tools there. He remembered the
first day when It had suddenly struck him that the
geometrically shaped flower-beds were designed after
a pattern, and he had counted, with his nurse, the
loops and circles in the design. There, again, were
the fountains with their silver spray. In whose basins,
by the inexorable but utterly uninte"igible law of
the nursery, he had never been al.. ;d to play.
Here was the clock on the tower which used to boom
out every hour as it passed, but of whose strokes he
was never conscious except when he heard it at night.
Passing inside the house was the hall, with its big
round tables by the fire, and beyond that was the
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JS^i'S'T'r^ dn.wlng-room; while, in the

cS^Ti h^H K
''°"*« ^«« the ballroom whe«L-narles i. had banqueted, and the Sivres siwinTroom so called from the china plaqu^tTinto "£

mantelpiece, where he had made love.

sort ofX!" sTfd P:ter"
"' ^"^^' *^* ''^ '"^ « ^^^

He breakfasted in the tapestried room which he

Sn« tfr Aff'^J*^""^-
"«hadah„ndrSuungs to do. At lunch-time he interview*.^ k;.

hSroff T"''
"' ^*"^-g-°«/an7ftrotheheads of departments of a laree estate T»,» i.we« to be sold with the excepfon J^^^^tj"The gardens were to be kept up as usual

'

Some dogs of his mother's would be cared for
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''""''^ ^y *«= "^"^ subscriptfons to
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After lunch Mr. Semple, the lawyer, arrived Hewas a pleasant man and a keen b^^Jr -vt

mer had often found him good company o^r a

whTL rn'^T" "*" ^^"P'« *^^ one'^fTos^Who had throughout urged secrecy and caution !n
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thing about the house should renum in Its.i^tlr .T
.-..T..1 lu us present

state for a year, until a a oper leg J Inquiry into the
disappearance of the elder son couid be Instituted
"He may have died as a child, although he wwn't

buried at Juarez," said Peter.

Jane had departed to spend her usual six months,
of the year with General Erskine, but she had written
to say, positively, that she knew it would come all
right; and whenever Peter was downhearted he
always thought of her letter, believing, in all simplicity,
that Jane was never wrong. If only she were at
Miss Abingdon's now, instead of in her uncle's
house in Grosvenor Place!

"She'll miss the hunting, I'm afraid," he thought
miserably, contrasting their present separation with
all the joy and happiness that they had so fully
intended should be theirs this winter.
Mr Semple had a shrewdness acquired from many

years experience in legal matters, and he shook his
head when Peter made the suggestion that probably
his brother had died in infancy "The conclusion

J
have arrived at, after years of legal work," he said,
IS that the undesirable person lives, while the useful

or much wanted one dies. Those who encumber the
ground remain longest upon it, and the person in
receipt of a large annuity or pension is proverbially
long-lived. However, we have so far not found a
angle trace of the existence of Edward Ogilvie, though

T /""/.'«'»««''»' we have not yet ascertained in
which different parts of Spain your mother lived
during those two years which she spent there."

" I don't see who on earth is to tell us !" ejaculated
Peter. " She generally had foreign maids about her

m
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and I think I always had French nurses. I never
heard of any old servant who went with her on her
travels; and although, of course, money was paid to
her by her bank, and letters were forwarded to her
by the bankers, the actual addresses to which they
were sent have not been kept after an interval of
twenty-five years. One of the old clerks at Coutts's
remembers, in an indefinite sort of way, that he
forwarded packages for a long time to Madrid, and
afterwards, he thinks, to Toledo, and then farther
south, and at one time to Cintra; but my mother's
headquarters seem always to have been in Granada,
and the clerk says that he can give'me no dates nor
mdeed any exact information."

" I did not know she had beer at Cintra or Toledo,"
said Mr. Semple thoughtfully.

"I won't swear that she had," said Peter. "The
Peninsula wasn't so generally known twenty-five
ye.nrs ago as it is now. Travelling was difficult then,
and people in England, who have not themselves
travelled much, are very liable to get confused about
the names of foreign places."

"Still," said the lawyer, "Cintra and Toledo are
places that every one knows."
"You mean," said Peter, "that in a well-known

place, with English people living in it, there would
be more likelihood of getting the information which
wj want?"
"I mean," said Mr. Semple, "that, as there is no

evidence of your brother ever having been seen at
Juarez, the next thing is to find out in what place
there u evidence of his appearance."

It was late afternoon, and as all clerical work for
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the day was now finished Peter suggested, and Mr.
Semple readily agreed to a walk in the gardens.
There was nothing left in the flower-beds, but the
conservatories and the orchid-house were a real feast
of pleasure to the lawyer. He went into the outer
hall to fetch his stick and coat, and then, turning bacK
towards his host, he made a humorous signal to
convey the intelligence that some callers had driven
up to the door. Peter retreated precipitately; but
Mr. Semple had already been seen and was hailed
by Mr. Lawrence, who had, a few minutes before,
drawn up to the entrance in his big red motor-car.
Already Mr. Lawrence was in earnest conversation
with the butler, and his feminine-like ejaculations
could be heard now as he stood and conversed with
the man at the hall door. He stood on the doorstep
while his guests in the motor, who seemed to fear
that they might be intrusive, looked as though they
would prefe.- to hasten their departure.

"Ah, how-do-you-do, Mr. Semple," said Mr.
Lawrence ii. his high-pitched voice, advancing a few
steps into the hall. " It is a great piece of luck
meeting you like this I I have just driven over with
my friends. Sir John and Lady Falconer.—Lady
Falconer, may I introduce my friend, Mr. Semple ?

—

This is a very sad house to come to, Mr. Semple, is

it not ? " he said, and paused, hoping for a little gossip
from the lawyer. " I was just driving through the
village, and I have been to see the church with my
friends, and we thought we would run in and inquire
how everything was going on."

" Everything," said the lawyer dryly, " is going on
as well as could be expected."
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How ,s Peter?" said Mr. Lawrence, puttlneon

W, K^^'!^'^!!"
'^^'^'^ '^^°'- ^"'•-h saroddly on

gossip had made a poor creature of him. His healthy

honest fatigue which follows a good day's work and

infrequently as he exercised his body.
Mr Semple replied that Peter seemed well; and

famili
''"'"'

t^^^
'"'" •" »" affectionate andfam. iar manner by the sleeve of his coat, said "lshould so much like my friends to see the g1 dens-Peter would not mind, would he ? " '

h^'^h^ ^"'fr'"'*
** '^* '"*™«^« °f women, who

and said that as she was ver/ cold, she would muThprefer to go home; and Sir John added with stapledirectness that he thought that, as the place was moreor less shut up at present, the garfens had b^^^^
for a more fitting occasion.

I J'"i/^r''^"*
P~*^'*^ *''^' » *alk would doLady Falconer good, and that, further, as they wereleaving so soon, there would be no oUier Sclofseemg the famous gardens. In fact Mr La^encehad the door of his motor-car open, and was hdp"ng

nK.^ Jif"*' *° ^'«''* '*l'«°st before he l«d

" It;s all right," he said, in his fussy, dictatorial «,»«
divesting himself of his heavy mZV cSt, a„d

3'
paring to act as cicerone. "This placed "town
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open once a week to the public ; and although this

isn't a visitors' day all sorts of people come to visit

Bowshott on the other days of the week."
Lady Falconer felt slightly ruffled by the way in

which her wishes had been ignored in a small matter,
and confined herself to talking to the lawyer; but
Mr, Lawrence overtook them on the pretext of point-

ing out some special beauty of the design of the
garc'ens, or of the fine view that could be obtained
from the high position of the terraces, and the next
moment he had plunged somewhat ruthlessly into

the absorbing topic of Mrs. Ogilvie's sudden death.

"We were all shocked by it," he said, emphasizing
his words in his gushing way ; " and of course to our
little circle," he said, turning to Mr. Semple in an
explanatory manner, "it is more particularly painful
and distressing, because Sir John and Lady Falconer
had only just renewed a very old acquaintance with
the deceased lady."

" We knew Mrs. Ogilvie very well in Spain," said

Lady Falconer in her charming voice, still confining

her remarks to Mr. Semple.

"Ah!" said the lawyer, "you knew her in

Spain?"

"Yes," said Lady Falconer, "and it was one of
those friendships which I believe it was intended on
both sides should be renewed when we should return
to England ; for, on my own and on my husband's
part, it was a matter of real liking. But we have
been on foreign service ever since we were married,

and I never met Mrs. Ogilvie again till she drove
over to the races at Sedgwick."

Mr. Semple detached himself and his companion
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m from the little group which Mr. Lawrence was show-ng round with so much assiduity, and. as they paced
the broad walks of the terrace together, he s^ to
her, with an a.r of frank confidence, "You were with
her, perhaps, before her elder child died ? "

"No," said Lady Falconer, "and rather strangely

LTHwirrJ *' °'^''
f'*^

'^' M"- Ogilviefad
^st a child There was only one boy with her whenwe knew her at Juarez; and, although she was i^deep mourning at the time, we knew, of coun», thatshe was in the first year of her widowhood. B^t we

othl"^ f; ^.l **' '*^"'"S **"• Wrottesley therther day, that Mrs. Ogilvie had suffered a double

Mr.Sempleled the way through the orehid-house

«hl tJ^f *° *^'*™'"^ ''°'"« °f *e blooms withabsorbed attention. "It is very chilly." he said a^he stepped out intMhe cold ai/after ttat o' Se h^
greenhouse; "I hope you will not catch cold." He

i.^ .
'^"*^' ^'«^^y '^'•^"d h« back as hewalk«l. and continued to talk to the companion by

^n; ?u^ u
^^^'^ ** ""^'""^ formalities to begone through, in connection with Captain Ogilvie^

accession to the property, which nece^itate hunl^"up family records, and these have been very badlvkept n the Ogilvie family. Also, may I l^tb^tyou in confidence? There was an idea fn manvpeople s rnmds that, about the time of Colonel Ogilvie^death and the early infancy of the second son, Pe^Mrs. Ogilvie's mmd was slightly unhinged for atime. It may not have been so. bu* one cLnot help
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wondering if the concealment which she has used to
Iceep from her famih' the knowledge of the existence
of this disease from which she has died may not have
been something like a return of an old mental
malady."

Lady Falconer looked genuinely distressed, and
protested that certainly when she knew Mrs. Ogilvie
she was in all respects the most sane as well as one
of the most charming of women. " And as for giving
you dates," she said pleasantly, « that is very easily
done, for it was in the year and the month of my
marriage that I first met her."

"That would be?" said Mr. Semple, unlocking
his clasped hands and touching his fingers together
in the characteristic manner of the confidential
lawyer.

"That was in December 1885," she said.
" Ah !" said Mr. Semple contemplatively, "then it

must have been after little Edward Ogilvie's death,
of course."

" I cannot tell you," said Lady Falconer, " because,
as I say, Mrs. Ogilvie never spoke of her loss.

Perhaps that does not seem to you very remarkable,
as we only met her in a most casual manner in an
out-of-the-way village in Spain; but we really were
on terms of some intimacy together, and one can only
explain her silence by the fact, which seems to be
pretty generally known, that she was a woman of
quite unusual reserve."

"Yes," said Mr. Semple; "I believe no one ever
knew Mrs. Ogilvie very well."

Mr. Lawrence called to them from behind to
suggest that the new row of greenhouses was an
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immense improvement, and that they had cost over
a thoiuand pounds to build.

Lady Falconer politely turned to look back, and
then found herself rather determinedly appropriated
by the lawyer.

" I always understood," he said, "that Mrs. Ogilvie
travelled considerably in Spain; and, of course, in
those days when railways were fewer, this was con-
sidered rather unusual, especially for a lady travelling
with no gentleman with her. How courageous she
was!"

" Much more courageous than I was even with my
husband with me\" said Lady Falconer. "Mrs.
Ogilvie had been in quite out-of-the-way parts of the
country; but she spoke the language perfectly, and I
believe I used to hear that she hatHSpanish blood in
her veins."

"Yes; she had property at Granada, and beyond
where the railway now extends, in some of the more
southern provinces," hazarded Mr. Semple.

" I think if I remember aright," said Lady Falconer,
" that she had just returned from Cintra when I met
her."

" I have always heard that Cintta is a most
lovely place," said Mr. Semple conversationally;
"and Mrs. Ogilvie had a peculiar love for beautiful
things."

" Cintra is beautiful, and Lisbon itself is a particu-
larly fine town," assented Lady Falconer.

"Mrs. Ogilvie was not there when you knew
her?"

Lawyers are inquisitive by profession, and Mr.
Semple made his inquiries with easy tact ; his manner
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WM kind and pleasant, and betrayed so much real

Irl"^/" 1'"*"^* *** ^y P»'^°"«^ "" tempted
to continue the subje. t of conversation in which heseemed so deeply interested.

JH Z^f\ '^V^'^
wdially. " that I could remembermore details Uiat might be of interest or of use to

lit,,, l^^'''"^.'""^ ^ ''*^"' ^P«t « '"°'rt varied
Hfe^ln which many interesting experiences have, alas Ibeen almost forgotten

; but we were both considerably
impressed by Mrs. Ogilvie's vivid pemonality andS
o^m?^,,'

""• These made much more impressionon me than anything that she told us about her
journeys. She was fond of travelling by sea. I

"InJ^ V^''"'*!'"'^""^
that," said Mr. Semple.

Indeed, I believe that uo took her passage for herand m going over her papers the other day we came

Sip"°
letters which she had written home from

"Talking of that," said Lady Falconer. "
I wonder

L?. .^ u 11° 7"" *'* •>" '•"""g the time I wasthere could be of service to you? I often think a

Zl""? ''"°* •**' """'^^^ *'th even a great*d^ of intimacy than many of her friends^d"
remember it was a particularly nice Spanish ;omanwhose services she lent me when I was ill."
Mr. Semple would like to know if Lady Falconer

remembered whether the woman had come ouTf^mEngland with Mrs. Ogilvie.
" I am afraid I cannot," said Udy Falconer, " But
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stop I Ves, I can. The maid who came out from
England with Mrs. Ogilvie left her because she
objected to the sea-voyage. It seems that the poor
thing was so ill that she never appeared the whole
time, and as soon as the ship touched port she went
straight back to England by land. I remember it

quite well now, because that was a particularly stormy
winter, with dreadful gales ; and /hen my illness was
at its worst it was another very stormy night, and
this Spanish woman whom I mentioned just now told

me the story, and was evidently full of sympathy for

the English maid She enlivened the whole of her
watch during the night by lamentations over the
danger of sea-voyages, interspersed with prayers to

the Virgin. I shall never forget how it blew I The
house shook with the violence of the gale, and this

Spanish woman sat by my bed and told me stories

of shipwreck and of bodies washed up on the beach.
Mrs. Ogilvie, I understand, had but lately parted with
friends. Ah, I see now! I do not speak Spanish
well, and I remember I had an idea at the time that
this parting which the woman spoke of had something
to do with friends who had left her. But, of course,

what the Spanish woman must really have meant
was that Mrs. Ogilvie had lately suffered a
bereavement."

" It is strange, then, is it not," said the lawyer, " that

you should connect this parting in your own mind
with the storm that was raging on the night of which
you spoke ?

"

" That doesn't seem to me very strange," said Lady
Falconer, " because, as I have said, I know so little

Spanish. And yet I have an idea that this very
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emotional lerving-woman seemed to predict some
horrible catastrophe to the travellers."

" How Httle self-control some of these people have 1

"

commented Mr, Semple. " I always wonder how It

is that ladies choose foreign women to be their per-
sonal attendants. I suppose you don't happen to
know if this maid remained long with Mrs. Ogilvie ? "

" I do not indeed," said Lady Falconer; "but I am
under the impression that Mrs. Ogilvie changed her
maids frequently. This will coincide with your view
that she was in a nervous, uncontrolled condition at
the time, although in other respects I cannot honestly
say that I ever noticed the least sign of an unhinged
mind. One thought that she was too much alone

;

but, of course, her loss was a very recent one, and
everybody knows that in grief there often comes a
desire for solitude."

« It was sad, therefore," said Mr. Semple, " that these
friends of hers should be leaving her just then. Mrs
Ogilvie would have been all the better for having a
few intimates about her. It would be useful if you
could remember their names."

" I do not even know that they were friends," pro-
tested Lady Falconer; "and, as I told you, the
Spanish maid may well have been alluding to a recent
death. But indeed the incident made very little
impression on my mind ; even if I were able to give
you information about these unknown friends I do
not know how it could in any way help you to solve
the sad question of her mental state at the time."

" You think these friends of hers whom you speak
of would not be able to do so either ?

"

"Ah!" cried Lady Falconer," you are accepting
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my vague recollectioni almost as if they wete legal

evidence, whereas I reaily cannot tell you whether
the Spanish maid alluded to friends or to the death
of Mrs. Ogilvie's husband and her little boy. I can
only say that the impression that remains with me Is

that Mrs. Ogilvie had been seeing some friends ofT

on a voyage."

" It would be important to know who those friends

were," said Mr. Semple.
" I wish I could help you I " said Lady Falconer,

They made a longer ditour in the gardens than

Lady Falconer would have cared to make had she
not been interested in the man by her side, whose
inquisitiveness was based upon friendship, and whose
most persistent Interrogations had been touched with

a quiet and sober tact which contrasted pleasantly

with Mr. Lawrence's dictatorial manner. That genial

and rubicund person was now seen approaching with

Sir John, and suggested that they " ought to draw Peter

for tea."

Lady Falconer declined the refreshment with con-

siderable emphasis. This visit to the closed house so

recently shadowed by death seemed to her in)doubtful

taste, and she would now have preferred to return

home; but Peter had seen them from the house,

and being the least churlish of men he came out on
to the terrace and invited the party to come in. He
disliked Mr. Lawrence as much as it was in his un-

critical nature to dislike anyone ; but it is more than
possible that he would have resented a word said

in his disfavour, "Lawrence is a good fellow," he
used to say charitably, "only he is so beastly

domestic."
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Mr. Lawrence'! convetMtion wm indeed principally

of the Intimate order of thingi, and was concerned
«^th details of births, deaths, and marriages, such ai
the feminine rather than the male mind is more gejer-

ally supposed to indulge in. He drank several cupt
of tea, and was deeply interested in the fact that the

tea-service was not the one in common use at Bowshott,
and that, therefore, probably the buik of the silver had
been sent to the bank. He would have liked to make
a tour of the rooms to see if there were any other

changes noticeable anywhere, and he more than once
remarked to his friends as they drove home in the

motor-car that he could not understand why the

drawing-rooms were swathed in brown hoUand unless

Peter meant to go away again. If so, when was the

marriage to be? Why should it be postponed for

more than a brief period of mourning? And why
did the rooms which he had seen through the

windows wear such a shut-up and dismantled

appearance ? He found food for speculation during
the whole afternoon call, and in his inquisitive way
gave his mind to finding out as much as possible

about his neighbour's doings.

Lady Falconer sat by thi fire of logs, while Mr.
Lawrence's garrulous conversation went on unin-

terruptedly. Peter found her quiet manner attractive,

and began to feel grateful to Mr. Lawrence for his

intrusiveness, without which he would not have
enjoyed a conversation with this pleasant, gentle-

mannered woman seated thoughtfully by the fire.

"May I ask a favour?" said Mr. Lawrence gush-
ingly, laying his hand upon Peter's shoulder. " I want
awfully to see that new heating apparatus yon have
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had put fa downstairs. I was recommendfag it the
ofter day to Carstairs; but I want to know some-
thing more about it, and then I shall be able to
explain it better. How much coal, for instance,
CO you find it consumes?"
When the two had sought the lower regions Mr.

Semple took Peter's vacant chair by the fire. Lady
Falconer held her muff between her and the blaze,
and her face was fa shadow. The lawyer said briefly.We are in great perplexity, and I think you can
help us, and I feel sui."—he looked at her with
admu-ation—"that ryhatever I say to you will be
received in confidence."

" It shall be in confidence," said Lady Falconer.
"At the same time," said Mr. Semple, "I must

tell you that I mean to ask you a great many
questions, and tell you very little in return—at
least for the present In the first place, it is all-
important that we should know when Mrs, OgUvie's
elder boy died."

s"vics

"And I," said Lady Falconer hopelessly, "did not
even know until the other day that she had had
another boy."

"And yet," said the lawyer, "however slight the
Cham of evidence is, we must follow it closely. You
are probably the person who saw Mrs. Ogilvie first
after the death of the child."

"That I can hardly believe," protested Lady
Falconer. « It seems to me that, however reserved a
woman might be, she would still let another woman
know about so intimate a trouble."
"Mrs. Ogilvie was a very unusual woman," said

Mr. Semple.
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But even so " b«^n Lady Falconer.
" Even so," repeated the lawyer, "my friend Peter

and his talkative neighbour will soon be back again,
and I must examine my witness before they return."

" But a witness," exclaimed Lady Falconer, "whose
evidence is based on the only - half- intelligible
gossip of a Spanish serving-woman made twenty-tVc
years ago, and a week spent in an out-of-the-way
mountain-village where she was ill nearly the whole
time !

"

Mr. Scrapie waved aside protests. "Do forgive
me for bothering you," he said, "and try to
remember positively if there were any friends or
neighbours who came about the house of whom
we could perhaps ask tidings?"

" I am sure there were none," said Lady Falconer.
"The charm of the place to Mrs. Ogilvie was,
I .viiow, its solitude, just as was its charm for us
also."

"No English people?"
" None, I am quite sure."

"You have no idea who thosq^' friends were to
whom Mrs. Ogilvie had lately said good-bye, and who
were starting on a voyage ?

"

"I think," said Lady Falconer slowly, "it was
because the storm blew so loudly that we spoke
of them; and, yes, I am sure the woman crossed
herself and prayed for those at sea."
She hesitated, and Mr. Semple giving her a quick

glance said, "I am only asking for a woman's
impre.ssion."

"And at this length of time I cannot even tell
you how I came to have this impression." she
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replied, "and yet the picture remains in my mind
that these people, whoever they were, were sailing
from Lisbon. The maid who waited upon me had
evidently been engaged in Lisbon."

Peter and Mr. Lawrence were heard in the hall
outside, and the motor-car was at the door.
"Thank you very much," said the lawyer, as the

door opened.

Mr. Semple left the following morning, and did
not return until the end of the week. He was a
contented man, and made an excellent companion,
and Peter enjoyed seeing him again and having his
companionship at dinner on the night of his return.
He was always interested in something, and quite
disposed to take a book and remain quiet when his
client was busy or disinclined for conversation. He
and Peter smoked in silence for a considerable time
after the servants had left the room, and even when
an adjournment had been made to the Ubrary
the lawyer, who was possibly tired after his journey,
sat quietly in a leather arm-chair by the fi« without
saying anything.

Peter began to talk about the small items of news
of the neighbourhood. "The Falconers have left,"
he said. « I wonder what they found to amuse them
at Lawrence's place ?

"

•• Lawrence himself, perhaps," said Mr. Semple dryly.
"But Lady Falconer does not even laugh at

r-^ple," replied Peter. "I thought her a very
charming woman."
"She is a very charming woman," replied Mr.

Semple, "and she used to know your mother long
ago in Spain."
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Peter took his cigar out of his mouth, and turned
interrogatively towards the lawyer. " I don't suppose
she was able to tell you anything?" he said, with a
sharp note of interest in his voice.

"She was able to tell me nothing," said Mr.
Semple, "except a woman's impression of a con-
versation she had with a Spanish serving-woman."

"I should like to hear all she had to say," said
Peter briefly.

"Ships sailing for Argentine stop at Lisbon and
take up passengers there," said Mr. Semple. «I
have been to Lisbon since I last saw you. Mrs.
Ogilvie paid the passage-money for a married couple
and a child who sailed from that place in December
of the year in which your brother is said to have
died."



CHAPTER IX

" T THINK I'll go over and see Toffy," said Peter
1 to himself one day in the following week.

Mr. Semple had been down to Bowshott again, bring-
ing a mass of correspondence with him, and had
left that morning. Nigel Christopherson was ill

at Hulworth with ohe of his usual appalling colds,
which brought him as nearly as possible to the grave
every time they attacked him. Peter once again
read through the letters and papers which he and
the family lawyer had pored over until the small
hours of this morning, and then he ordered his horse
and rode over to see his friend.

No one ever arrived at Hulworth without remark-
ing on the almost grotesque ugliness of the house.
It was a flat-faced, barrack-like residence, with a
stuccoed front and rows of ill-designed windows. A
grim-looking flight of stone stairs with iron railings
led to the front door, and beyond that were large and
hideous rooms filled with treasures of art incongru-
ously hung on lamentable wall-papers or pendent
over pieces of furniture which would have made a
connoisseur's eyes ache. The house and its furnish-
ings were a strange mixture ; the owner of the grim
pile, be it said, had a mind which presented a blank
to the dictates of art, and it puzzled him sorely to
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determine which of his possessions was beautiful and
which was not He had heard people become en-

thusiastic over his pictures, which he thought hideous,

while they had frankly abused his furniture, which he
was inclined to think was everything that was
desirable.

" There's only one way," he used to say hopelessly,

"in which a fellow can know whether a thing is ugly
or the reverse, and that is by fixing a price to it. If

only some o-.e would be kind enough to stick on a
lot of labels telling me what the things are worth I

should know what to admire and what to shudder
at; but, as it is, the things which I personally like

are always the things which other people abuse."

And, alas for Sir Nigel and his lightly held

treasures of art I his pictures and the vases ranged in

great glass cases in the hall were heirlooms, and
Tofiy in his most impecunious days would often look

at them sad'/ and shake his Lead, murmuring to

himself, " I'd take five hundred pounds for the lot,

and be glad to get rid of them." There wu days
when in a gentle, philosophical way he felt a positive

sense of injury in thinking of the vases behind the

big glass doors, and he would then go into intricate

and complicated sums in arithmetic whereby he
could tell what it cost him per annum to look at the

contents of the cases and the old portraits in their

dim frames.

This afternoon he was lying on a florid and un-

comfortable-looking sofa in a very large drawing-
room, in front of a hieplace of white marble in scroll

patterns and with a fender of polished steel. It was
probably the ugliest as well as the least comfortable
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room in the house, but it happened to be the only
one in which there was a good fire that afternoon^
and Tofly, descending from his bedroom, weak and
ill with influenza, had come in there at two o'clock,
and was now lying down with a railway-rug placed
across his feet, and his head uncomfortably supported
by a hard roller-cushion and an ornamentation in
mahogany which gracefully finished off the pattern
of the sofa-frame. Many men when they are ill

take the precaution of making their wills ; Sir Nigel's
preparation for a possible early demise always took
the form of elaborately and sadly adding up his
accounts. He had a large ledger beside him on the
sofa, and slips of paper covered with intricate figures
which neither he nor anyone else could decipher.

His faithful valet Hopwood had been dispatched
to London in order to learn chauffeur's work; for
Toffy had decided, after working the matter out to a
fraction, that a considerable saving could be effected
in this way. His debts to the garage were being
duly entered amongst Toff/s liabilities at this
moment as he lay on the sofa in the vast cold
drawing-room.

The drawing-room was not often used now. But
it was the custom of his housekeeper to air the rooms
once a week ; and, this being Wednesday, she had
lighted a fire there, while Lydia, a young housemaid
and general factotum, had allowed all other fires to
go out There was a palpable sense of chilliness
about the room, and in one comer of it the green-and-
gold wall-paper showed stains of damp. Long gUded
mirrors between tall windows occupied one side of
the room, and had marble shelves beneath them
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upon which were placed ornate Bohemian glass vases
and ormolu clocks and candlesticks. Some uncovered
and highly polished mahogany tables imparted a
hard and somewhat undraped look to the apartment.
The windows, with their aching lines of plate-glass,

were draped with rep curtains of vivid green, while
the floor was covered with an Aubusson carpet
exquisite in its colour and design. And between the
green woollen bell-ropes on each side of the fireplace

and above the cold hideousness of the marble mantel-
piece hung a portrait by Romney of a lady as
beautiful as a flower.

Sir Nigel had endeavoured to eat for lunc'i part of
a chicken which his housekeeper had warmed up with
a little grey sauce; and he was now wondering as
he lay on the sofa whether anyone would come if

he were to tug at the green bell-rope over his head,
or whether he could make his own way upstairs to

his bedroom and get some fresh pocket-handkerchiefs.

He had had a temperature for the greater part of the
week, and he was now feeling as if his legs did not
altogether belong to him ; while, to make up for their

feebleness and lightness, his head was most insistently

there, and felt horribly hot and heavy.

He had just decided that he had better mount the
long stairs to his room, for not only was there the
consideration of handkerchiefs ; there was medicine
too which the doctor had told him to take, but
which he always forgot at the right moment. He
thought the journey had better be made now, and
he could do the two things at one and the same
time. He walked with uneven steps to the window
and looked out upon some stretches of field which
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were euphemistically termed the Park, and watched
a flocic ofsheep huddled together to protect themselves
from the first sharp touch of frost, when he heard the
sound of hoofs and saw Peter ride up to the door.

"It's an extraordinary thing," he said to himself
as he saw his friend dismount, "Peter always seems
to come when you vant him. I believe he has got
some sort of instinct which tells him when his friends
are down on their luck!"

Peter would, of course, fetch the medicine from up-
stairs, and the pocket-handkerchiefs. Toify wondered
if he had ever felt ill in his life, and thought to him-
self, gazing without envy at the neat, athletic figure
on the horse, what i good fellow he was. He crept
back to the sofa again, and extending his thin hand
to Peter as he entered, said, "You see here the wreck
of ray former self I Sit down, Peter, and ring for tea

;

there isn't the smallest chance of your getting any I

"

"Why didn't you come to Bowshott, you ass, if
you are ill ? » said Peter sternly. " You will kill your-
self some day coming down to this half-warmed bam
in the winter-time."

" It isn't halfwarmed," said Toffy. " I wish it were I

This room is all right, isn't it ? I aired another sofa
by sleeping on it last night."

"What on earth for?" demanded Peter, still in a
tone of remonstrance. Toffy had been his fag at
Eton, and Peter had got into the habit of taking care
of him. He knew his friend's constitution better
than most people did, and he expended much affec-
tion upon him, and endeavoured without any success
to make him take care of himself. " Why didn't you
sleep in your bed like a Christian?" he demanded
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sternly. •' You will Ull yourself If you go on pUyine
the fool with your health I

"

"The sheets seemed a bit damp in my bed, I

thought," said Tofly simply.

"Then why didn't your idiot of a housekeeper ai«

them?"
"The duty of airing sheets is invested in the

person of one Lydia, the niece of the above-mentioned
housekeeper," said Tofly. "I asked her in the
morning if my sheets had been aired, and she said
that they had not. She further explained that she
had taken the precaution of feeling them, and that
they had not seemed very wet I

"

"Oh, hang Mrs. Avoryl" said Peter inwardly.
"Why has not Tofly got a good wife to look after
him ? Look here," he said decisively, " I am going to
sleep over here to-night, and see that you go to
bed, and I'm going to get your sheets now and
warm 'em."

"You'll get a beastly dinner if you stay," said
Tofly through his nose.

Peter brought the sheets down in a bundle, and
placing a row of hideous walnut-wood chairs with
their legs in the fender, he proceeded to tinge the
fine linen sheets a deep brown.

" They are warmed through," he said grimly, when
the smell of scorched linen became intrusive.

Peter made tea in the drawing-room and spilt a
good deal of boiling water on the steel fender, and
then he drew the green rep curtains across the cold
windows, and made up a roaring fire, and pulled a
screen round the sofa. He fetched his friend's

foi^otten medicine from his bedroom and adminis-
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tend It, and told him with a lame attempt at Jocosity
that lie should have a penny if he took it like a
Iambi Peter was full of small jokes this afternoon,
and full, too, of a certain restlessness which had not
expended itself when he had warmed sheets and
made up lires and brewed tea to the destructton of
the Hulworth steel fenders. He talked cheerfully on
a dozen topics of conversation current in the neigh-
bourhood, and on Toffy's invitation he sent a servant
over to Bowshott to give notice that he would stay
the night, and to bring back his things.

" I have been doing up my accounts," said Toffy,
"and I believe the saddest book I ever read is my
bank-book I A man has been down from the
British Museum to look at those vases in the Iiall,

and he says that one of them alone is worth four
thousand pounds I—four thousand pounds, Peter!
for a vase that's eating its head off in a glass case,
and might be broken any day by a housemaid, while
I perish with hunger 1

"

"If it's money," be^^an Peter easily, "you're an
idiot i{you don't let me know what you want"
And then the whole realization of his uncertain

position smote him sharply and cruelly for a moment
as he remembered that he did not know how he
stood with the world as regards money, and that
probably he was not in the position to lend a five-

pound note to lyone. He had accumulated
through sheer laziness a certain number of large
debts, the payment of which had never troubled
himself or his creditors, who were only too glad to
keep his name on their books ; but now it seemed
that if he were to have merely a younger son's portion
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he might even find himself In debt to hit brother't
estate He had gone thoroughly with the lawyer
Into the will of his father, and found that everything
which it was possible to tie up on the elder son had
been willed to him. His own share of the patrimony
if his b-other were still alive would be but a
small one.

He got up from his chair and walked to the
window, and pulling aside the curtain looked out on
the frosty gardea

" Ifs going to be a bitter cold night," he said. "
1

think I will just look In at your room again, and see
if they have made up the fire properly."

He returned to the drawing-room and took up two
or three newspapers in turn and laid them down
again, while Tofly watched him gravely.

" I've had a bit of a jar lately," he said at last,

taking up his stand with his back to the fire near
the sofa.

"Have some dinner first," said Tofly, "and then
well go Into the matter, as I always do with my
creditors. You see, if one has a cook like Mrs. Cosby,
there is an element of chance in the matter of getting
dinner at all ; and another thing is it may be so bad
you won't survive it; so it's not much use being
miserable before dinner, is it, when perhaps you
may be buried comfortably and respectably after-

wards?"
The presence of Lydia, who listened open-mouthed

to all that was said, made conversation impossible,
until at last, in an ecstasy of importance at having
broken a dessert dish, she placed the wine upon the
table and withdrew. Toffy carried the decanters into
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the drawing-room, where he believed he and Peter
would be more comforUble, and having placed thein
«M> the table by the fire he congratulated his friend
that they had both survived the ordeal of dinner,
and then he suggested that Peter should tell him
what was up.

"Rather a beastly thing has happened," said Peter.
He rose from the chair where he was sitting and went
and stood by the marble mantelpiece. The black tie
which he wore seemed to accentuate his fairness, and
It was a boyish, unheroic figure which leaned against
the whiteness of the marble mantelpiece as he began
his puzzling tale. It did not take very long in the
telling, and until he had finished Toffy did not speak.
Indeed, there was silence for some time in the room
after Peter had done, and then, there being no
necessity for much speech or protestation between
Oie two, Toffy said merely, "What are you going to

" I am going to the Argentine next week," said Peter.
"It seems proved beyond any manner of doubt that
my mother paid the passage of a woman and a litUe
boj- to go there in the very month and in the year
that my brother was supposed to have died, and
Cintra or Lisbon are the last places where there is
even the vaguest evidence of her having been seen
with two boys."

Toffy lay on the sofa thinking, his arm thrown
above his head in the attitude that was characteristic
of him during the many weeks of illness that he
usually had in the year.

" I can't think why," he said, "you should go your-
self. There must be plenty of lawyers in Buenos
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don't a bit know what is in front of me. Ill tell yon,
what I will do, though, I'll send for you as soon as I
get there if I find it's a white man's country at all,

and then we will jog round together."
" I suppose we couldn't go in a yacht ? " said Tofly,

inspired with a sudden suggestion, and sitting up on
the sofa full of grave interest. " There'd be much less
chance of being copped on the pier than ifone travelled
on a liner. Another thing, I'm not at all sure that
a yacht wouldn't be a good investment; it really is
the only way to live economically and keep out of
the reach of duns at the same time. A nice little

eighty-tonner now, few instance, with just two or three
hands and a boy on board. What could be cheaper
than that? And you could live the simple life to any
extent that you liked ! But ofcourse something larger
would be wanted for Argentine, and she couldn't be
fitted out in time. No, Peter, I think I'll risk having
the heavy hand of the law laid upon me at starting,
and we'll just have to lump it and go in a mail
steamer."

Peter laughed. " My bold buccaneer I " he said.
They sat silent for a time in the drawing-room with

its crude colours and priceless china, while the big
fire in the burnished steel grate roared with a jolly
sound up the big chimney, and the air was frosty and
cold outside. The room despite its hideousness was
full of pleasant recollections to them both, for when
Hulworth was not let Toffy had often assembled
bachelor parties there, and it had always been a
second home to Peter, where he had been wont to
keep a couple of guns and some of his " things."
The actual journey to Argentine was not a matter
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demanding any courage on the part of either of the
young men, but the result of the journey mi^t have
a grave effect on the fortune of Peter Ogilvie. To-
morrow was to have been his wedding-day ; and this
fact being persistently present to both men they left
the subject to the last It was with an effort that
Peter said, before they parted for the night, "What-
ever happens, we mean to try to be married when I
come back. Jane is awfully plucky about it, but this
confounded Court of Chancery does not seem to
regard me with much favour at present."

" It's only for a year," said Toffy hopefully. " Let's
make a solemn co lant that we shall meet in this
very room on the 2Sth of October 191 1, with the
wedding-day fixed for to-morrow again."
"Where is your Bible?" said Peter. "If you

haven't one in your pocket or under your pillow, will
it do if I kiss your account-book ?

"

" The whole thing can be just as we intended it to
be," said Toffy cheerfully. •' And this time next year
Jane will be staying with Miss Abingdon, and old Wrot
will be ironing out his surplice—at least Mrs. Wrot
will, and he'll look on and think he's doing it And
I'll be here, probably with a cold in my head as usual,
and thereto I plight thee my troth 1"

He fingered in his pocket the wedding-ring which
Peter had given him for safe custody, and the care of
which had seriously disturbed his slumbers at night
" I'll keep the ring until then, Peter, and place it on
the third finger of Jane's left hand. No, no, you do
that, by the way; and I shall have to wait until I get
a wife of my own."

" Here's to her good health
!

" said Peter. And
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they endeavoured to be Hvely, as befits the subject of
weddings

; but Peter was thinking that perhaps his
own wedding-day might be five years hence, and
however they might plan that it should be the same as
they had first intended, it was a long time to wait.
And Tofly was wondering how long Horace Avoiy
meant to live, and if Carrie would mind very much
his going to Argentine, and whether she would write
him one of those long tear-blistered letters in her
indistinct handwriting, which he found so hard to
read, and, suppose Horace Avory never died (as
seemed quite likely), what would be the end of it

all? Also, he wondqred whether Carrie and Miss
Sherard would get on well together ifthey were to meet,
and he hoped with manly stupidity that they might
be friends. But what he wondered more than anything
else at present was whether Kitty Sherard would allow
him to go and say good-bye to her. Toffy was feeling
ill, and his vitality was low; in his weakness he
thought with an insistence that was almost homesick
in its intensity how beautiful it would be to see
her in this ugly old house of his, in one of her
rose-coloured gowns, and with her brown curls and
her hopelessly baffling and bewildering manner of
speech.

And each of the two young men, being absorbed
in quite other subjects, talked cheerfully of the
voyage, and speculated on what sort of sport they
might incidentally get; and they discussed much
more seriously the fishing flies and guns they should
take with them than the possible finding of Peter's
brother or Peter's own change of fortune.

Lydia, listening at the door before she went to bed,
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for no particular reason except that her aunt had
forbidden it, decided that her master and Captain

Og^lvie were planning a sporting expedition together—" it-hich means dullness and aunt for me for a few
months to come," said Lydia, with a sniff.



CHAPTER X

SO Peter went to London to collect his kit and to
say good-bye to Jane Erskine, and Nigel

Christopherson ordered a great many new boots of
various designs, and some warlike weapons, and then
there came the time When he had to write to Mrs.
Avory to say that he was going away, and when in
the solitude of his life at Hulworth he had time to sit

down and wonder what she would think about it.

He was not long left in doubt A telegram came
first, and then a letter. " Dearest, dearest," this ran,
" I cannot let you go away." It was a horribly com-
promising letter, but it came from a poor little

woman who had fought long ouds, and who was often
very tired, and who sat for the greater part of the day
making blouses for which she was seldom paid.
Mrs. Avory was not a strong woman, nor in any way
a great-minded woman, but she was one who, in
spite of weakness and a good deal of silliness,
clung almost fiercely to the fact that she must be
good, and who kept faithfully the promises she had
made to a wholly unworthy person in the village
church at home twelve years ago. Every word of
the letter was an appeal to her dear, dear Nigel to
stay in England and not leave her alone. She had so
few friends and so little to look forward to except his

153
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Sunday visits. And tlien tliis poor tear-blotched
letter wliich was neither very grammatical nor legibly

written changed its tone suddenly, and Mrs. Avory said

that perhaps it was better that he should go. Every-
thing was very difficult, and it seemed that although
his society wa? the one thing that she loved in the
world, perhaps the fact of seeing him made things
almost more difficult. Her husband, she heard, had
been watching her movements lately; they said he
wanted to marry some one else, so really and truly

Nigel had better go, and if possible forget all about
her for ever.

Toffy finished reading the letter and groaned.
" Was she never to have a good time I " he wondered,
thinking of the dull room and the half-finished blouses
upon the table, the economical gas jets in the fire-

place in lieu of the glow of a bright fire, and the dingy
paper on the walls. The whole thing was too liard

on her, he thought, and everything in the world
seemed to be against her.

Long ago, when he was little more than a boy, he
had met Horace Avory and his wife in an out-of-the-

way fishing village in Wales. Avor/s treatment of
the small timid woman had roused pity and resentment
in Toffy's mind. A student of character would have
seen directly that a woman with more power and
strength of mind—a woman with a bit of the bully
in herself—who could have taken the upper hand with
the big red-faced tyrant, might have made a very
fairly good imitation ofa gentleman, and perhaps even
of a good husband, of Avory. But his wife—timid,

and all too gentle—could only wince under the things

he said, or let her big eyes suddenly brim over with
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tears. Toffy began to writhe under the ..nel speeches

which Avory made to her ; he never saw for an Instant

that there was a fault anywhere save with the husband.

She was one of those women who invariably inspire

sweeping and contradictory criticisms on the whole of
her sex, one man finding in her a proof that all women
are angels, and the next discovering as certainly that

all women are fools.

Presently Avory left the fishing village on the plea of
business and went back to London, leaving his wife

and child in the little hotel by the sea. There had
followed a whole beautiful sunlit month of peace and
quiet for Mrs. Avory) while her little girl played on
the sands and she worked and read, or walked and
fished with Nigel, and the colour came back to her

cheeks, and the vague look of terror left her eyes.

And Toffy determined that Mrs. Avory should have
a good time for once.

The years between boyhood and manhood had
been bridged over by a sense that some one needed
his care, and that he was a protection to a little

woman who was weak and unhappy. And, whether
it was love or not, the thing was honourable and
straightforward as an English boy can make it

And then one night by the late post had come a
letter from Horace Avory of a kind particularly

calculated to wound. Mrs. Avory brought it to

Toffy to read out on the sands; and she broke down
suddenly and sobbed as though her heart would
break ; and Toffy to comfort her had told her that he
loved her, and meant every word he said, and asked
what on earth he could do for her, and said that she

must really try not to cry or it would make
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her ill. He put Us arm round the trembling form,

—and Mrs. Avoiy took his hand in hers and
clung to it; and then, comforted, she had dried

her eyes at last, and gone back to the little hotel

again. Toffy saw the whole scene quite plainly

before him now. The little whitewashed inn with

the hill behind it, the moonli; water of the bay,'

and the tide coming rolling in across the wet sands.

'

When they met on the following day he told her with

boyish chivalry that he would wait for her for years

if need were, and that some day they should be happy
together.

That had all happened long ago now, and during

the years between they had hoped quite openly and
candidly that it would all come right some day,

although hardly saying even to themselves that the

coming right was dependent upon Horace Avory's

death.

Meanwhile Mrs. Avory worked hard at her un-

remunerative tasks, and trimmed parasols and cut

out blouses, and worked hopefully, hi i in.iujil>ii IriiTiii

that it would all come i^^^uggttltS^ZiJjecaMsc
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noticed. "After all, you had better not come here,"
It said, " but I will run down and see you to-morrow.
It IS far the best and wisest plan, and I must say
good-bye. Please expect me by the three o'clock
train." The letter, as usual, had not been posted in
time to leach him in the morning, and TofTy realized
almost with a sense of disaster that to-morrow was
now to-day, and that it was too late to write and ex-
postulate or to suggest to Mrs. Avory how unwise her
visit would be. There was nothing for it but to
order the motor-car and go to the station to meet
her, and afterwards to give her tea in the library, v

and say to her all the comforting and consoling things
he could think of.

Mrs. Avory appeared more than usually worn and
thin this afternoon ; and her eyes, so ready to brim
with tears, looked pathetically large in her sallow
little face. She had been sitting up late for many
nights to finish her work, and there had been
"bothers" in her little household which she took to
heart and worried over. Her dress looked worn and
shabby, and her gloves were darned. The nervous-
ness in her manner was increased by ill-health, and
she reiterated that she knew she had done the best
thing in running down here quietly for an hour,
and that she had quite meant to bring her child and
the governess; but Dorothy had not been well,
and she did not like either to bring her or to leave her
alone.

" I didn't know until the last minute that they
couldn't come," she reiterated nervously. Perhaps—
who knows ?—even she, poor soul, was dimly conscious
that she had done a not very wise deed. But ToflTy
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wu all that was comforting and tender towards her,

told her without flJncUng that of course slie liad

done the right thing, and that it was awfully plucky
of her to have come. He took off the damp tweed
cape which she wore and led her to the fire. They
had tea together in the big cold drawing-room, and
then came the time to say good-bye, and Mrs. Avory
pleaded to walk to the station for the sake of one
last talk together, and her watch—which never kept
scrupulous time—deceiving her as to the hour, she
missed the last train at the little branch station at

Hulworth, and then wondered tearfully, and with an
access of nervousness which rend, red her almost
hysterical, what she should do.

Toffy had a Bradshaw twelve months old which
he promised to consult if Mrs. Avory would walk
back with him across the fields again to the house;

He consoled her as best he could, and assured her

that it would be all right And Mrs. Cosby, who
was really a great woman at a crisis, suggested

suddenly and with brilliance that there was a train

from the main station ten miles off at eight o'clock,

and that the motor, if it did not break down, might
take them there in half an hour. She provided warm
wraps for the lady, and Nigel found rugs for her;

and when all had been arranged, ami she who got so

little pleasure started for a moonlight drive in the

cold crisp air, with Nigel taking care of her and
wrapping her up warmly in rugs and furs, Mrs.

Avory felt with a sudden rush of that joy of which
she had so little experience that all had turned out

happily and for the best.

It was not Tofiiys fault upon this occasion that
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Pwhard i»„ into them when they were seven milw

Hulworth insensible and with a brolcen arm. Mr

k«S'. Jl.* "• ^^"'y ''°'"*' *''*«' ^ house,keepers greeting convinced him, if he had requiredconvinang, that Mrs. Avory was staying at hS^

tX'-th? "''
«°ff

-"'Sht^en he had^dfne ev" y-
thing that was useful and neighbourly, and had se^this chauffeur in his own car for the doctoT wd
cure* And the following day he had the pleasureof being first with the news of Mrs. Avoo^s e^aTaS^

SI w-*"'
""d.n'ighbou.^ heard all about Sbefore lunch-time; his own bruises — rather ohL

if proof were needed. And Mr. Lawrence finish

AbiS^r Tk "*"""'"« "y '«"*'"« with m£Abingdon, and by recounting to her in his high!

taSSnS!"""^
'"''='' "' ""^ "'*«'* P'«« of

^^^don't believe it," said Miss Abingdon

Sometimes these ladies of a sterner period thanounelves say surprisingly rude things ifS ^tnatural and simple way.
°*'

;*
But it's a fact, really | " said Mr. Lawrence withenjoyment « Why. the first thing the hTseLToer

seen Toffy for ages. He said he had influenza." Mr
theXfthTr^t^ '° "''' """'^ j<"="'«' *ords tothe effect that Toffy was a sly dog. but something n
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MIm AWngdon'i face checked htei.and he murmured
only that it was an awful pity.

And then Kitty Sherard came in ; she was staying
with Miss Abingdon for a few days to console her
for Jane's absence: Miss Abingdon did not quite
approve of her, but, alas for the frailty of humanity, a
little lightness and amusement are sometimes lacking
in our otherwise admirable English homes, and the
man or woman who can .rovide them is readily
forgiven and easily excused. Miss Sherard was
amusing

; no one could deny it. She told her risqu^
stories with the innocent look of a child, while her big
eyes were raised almost with an air of questioning to
her hearer's face. Also she was boundlessly aifec-
tionate, although she said such dreadful tilings, and
in fine, where she was there were young men gathered
together.

She came up the drive now, Canon Wrottesley's
two elder sons with her and a sailor friend of theirs,
and she was smiling at them all quite indis<;riminately
and doing considerable damage to their hearts without
in the least intending it

Miss Sherard had been shooting duck in the
marshes below Bowshott, where Peter had given her
leave to shoot when she liked ; and she came towards
the house now, a miniature gun over her shoulder, and
clad in a brown shooting dress, with a knot of her
favourite colour under her chin.

There was a certain jauntiness about Kitty which
became her, where in almost anyone else it might
have seemed outrageous. Even Miss Abingdon
always remembered that Kitty had lost her mother
when she was four years old, and since then had
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been the pLyntte and boon companion of a m«i
IjI ^.^ •ccounted Aut even in the go-ahead

ta
^'''' ''* "'**'• •"*• *•«' •'•^ '•ken hi. d«SS

when die could fint sit beside him on the front^of hi. co«A. He had never allowed her to goZ
«chool and he had dismissed half a dTzen ^!
l"^c'*JrJ"„7'.^'""!f^"^ ^"^ "y*''8 "^ «»''« -primmUe miss of her. and because they always insisted on
^ngoutteaforUmasiftheyJpected'^bimtoma,?;

education Wmself. Lord Sherard spoke French likea native, and was one of tiie best riders and sportsmen

to his daughter, with ti»e result tiiat Kitty had moreknowl«lge of French literature than of English, ^d.he and her father conversed but little withLh^Zto their native tongue. But the result as far as Kit?wa. concerned wa. that she had turned out a b«S
nil and engaging young woman with eye. that looked
frankly and charitably on the worid. She lovSTySw much that she nearly always had her arm link^
in yours when she told her absurd little .tones: andshe smiled so delightedly when you saw the joke ofthem, that even when you said, « Well, really, Kitty I

-
you knew quite well that he,, was a sort of^^ISieof danng. and you warned her severely that she must

that, but that of course it didn't matter a bit as far as

h« n^i L*!**
concerned, because you understood

her and loved her. And because everybody else said
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^L?f r""
•*"* "' *'"» »" »>*• •"«» «>«»»«; no

2SSX ^«'/«'*"«d to crush th.t blithe „dcUIdlIke iMtUK by one word of real dlsapprovariWWM not much hope that Kitty would ev^r'^^i,^become «,ber.minded and weli-behavT^ ^'^
ory. The plague of It wa. that you -u ."^?;

which was perfectly Intoxicating*,,..,
^.o., a. vVn

a hundred different people In exaci, > u>e ... - . souw.y. She kept her real affection i., :,er fu^Tan;-

K.1 "^*
thing-with Sir Nigel Christ.;.;, ,^,,

dJL V^^P^. •*'' *«* *" th« hall. „,,^ then

d«wlng.«x)m fire, with the big white sheepsWn

bl^^efJ'r.^^
kneeling %own beS^Dlue she told Mr. Lawrence and Miss AWno»«I

collectively that they had had ve,y gocJsport^nlhe

fTSS AV*"?
*'"' '^*'' "-ugSiUrmeduck

for Miss Abingdon
; and didn't everybody think Itwas too awfully cold, and whatl^Wttek XJrhunters do If a frost came?

^^^

mS" v-^'T'"*^!"""''"*"' *" **»« «"«« remarksMiss K,tty turned a radiant face on their S'
the fire, and bade him tell her the vety latest ne,^for she expected all sorts of gossip^, if poSsome scandals from him.

^moic,

ni Vk^'*""'"
'*"«'*'^ dehghtedly; he was reallyproud of h.s reputation as a scandal-monger. " V^ «

he said. ' I believe I can supply yo„ ^ith the ve^
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latest thing of that description," and then he told her
the story,

Kitty had led a rough-and-tumble sort of life,

and every one knew perfectly well that hers had
been a liberal education at the hands of her father.

Yet even Mr. Lawrence would not have blurted out
his tale to Jane Erskine, for instance, as he had just
done to Kitty. But bless you ! every one knew that
old Lord Sherard told his daughter his best stories,

and that she stayed with him in Continental hotels
which some very particular mothers would not have
allowed their daughters to enter. Mr. Lawrence
wound up by sayiqg, in a very charitable way, that
he didn't blame the poor little woman, for she had a
perfect beast of a husband.

Kitty was still kneeling on the white sheepskin
rug and holding out her cold hands to the blaze when
Mr. Lawrence had finished ; and Miss Abingdon, who
had tried once or twice without success to catch Mr.
Lawrence's eye and to check his loquacity, shook her
head as she realized that Kitty did not seem the
least bit shocked.

When Mr. Lawrence had left, Kitty changed her
shooting dress for a habit and announced to Miss
Abingdon, who suggested that she should rest for
the remainder of the afternoon, that she was going
to exercise one of Jane's horses. She mounted the
hunter and went off alone, blowing kisses to Miss
Abingdon from the tips of her riding gloves, and so out
of the white gates down the road to the left, and then
into the open country. She set her horse at a fence
and flew over it. Her small white teeth were pressed
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topther, and her eyes, under level black eyebrows had
a fierce look in them. She pulled her hat more firmly
down upon her brows and steered her hunter acro»
country, as though following the quickest burst of
hounds of the season. Kitty was a tireless naer, and
Jane s hunter did not want exercise for some little time
alter this. The country round Bo-vshott is known as
stiff for hunting people, but Kitty had marked out a

straight line for herself, and took everything that came
in her way with a sort of foolhardiness which fflade a
trifle of big hedges or yawning ditches, and all the
time she was saying to herself, " I will never forgive
him, never I " She had given her whole heart to Nigel
Chnstopherson, and believed that he had given his to
her. And now he was at Hulworth with Mrs. Avory
and Mr. Lawrence was touring the country in his big
red motor-car telling everybody about it

Mrs. Wrottesley heard the story from her maid, who
had It from Miss Abingdon's butler, and she told it to
her mistress when they were counting charity blankets
together in Mrs. Wrottesley's bedroom. The canon
was away from home, and Mrs. Wrottesley was having
a few uninterrupted days in which to do her work
without calls upon her to come and admire Canon
Wrottesley. The story was received very quietly by
her. She sat a full minute without saying anything
at all, and then she finished counting the blankets
When that useful task was over Mrs. Wrottesleyb^an to speak. This was a much more unusual event
with her than with most people, and what made itmore forcible was that she began to speak deliberately
and with intention.
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"I am going to stay at Hulworth," said Mre.
Wrotteslcy. "Pack my box, please, and order the
carnage to be round in lialf an hour."
She drove over to Hulworth, her plain and rather

austere face showing veiy little expression upon it
and she reached the big ugly house to find Toffy
Mtting over a smouldering fire in the drawing-room,
his hair rumpled up from his forehead and his
head buried in his hands, and Mrs. Avory up.
stairs still suffering from slight concussion of the
brain.

There are times when the strong arm of a man is
the one needful and .the one serviceable thing in the
world

;
but there are times again when it is only a

strong woman who is wanted, w who is capable of a
certain sort of work.

" I don't know how you ever thought of ^;r»ing,

'

said Toffy, looking at her with eyes which were &
as full of perplexity and helplessness as a young
man's could well be. " I thought of writing to Peter
but after all this is his last tin.e with Jane, and I have'
no relations myself, and I couldn't ask Lawrence not
to say anything, because that would have given away
the whole show."

" I think I can settle every^ing satisfactorily with
Mr. Lawrence," said Mrs, Wrotteslcy. • Mr .Lawrence
is proverbially ill-natured in his own kind way, and
it would not have been unlike him to omit the fact
that I was staying with you during the time Mrs.
Avory was here."

" She came down yesterday afternoon to say good-
bye to me," said Toffy eagerly.

'*tW^:^ii^'. i^isry^d'^i'^Bk'f'W:^w^mmmA
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"And I arrived by the same train," said Mrs.
Wrottesley, " which was very convenient."

Toffy got up from his chair and crossed to the
other side of the hearth and kissed Mrs. Wrot-
tesley.

It was not an unusual thing for her to drive over
to Hulworth to put housekeeping matters straight
when they were at their most acute stages of dis-
comfort, or when Toffy was more than common ill.
She was quite at home in the house, and she now
drew up a writing-table to the fire aad penned a
number of notw in her neat. prer=^ hand, headed
with the Httiwth address, telling her friends how
•ad she conridered the acciAmt of last night, how
attentive Mr. Lawrence had been, and how, of course,
«ie mMt pve wp her engagements at home for the
neaa few days, as she would not drewn of leaving
until Mrs. Avory wa» able to leave also. The notesWl fake a series of cold douches upon the warm
in»eiB« and keen excJtMKnt prevalent at Criver-

^rT^
'iwlwps only Miss Abingdoa was sfiKerely

glad ttat conwntionalities had been in force tatmgiL

-No one couW be more delighted than I am that
Mrs. Wrottwley was at Hulworth," Ae said, " though
1 doubt if it is a very wise thing for a married
woman to pay visits without her husband. Still no
doubt Canon Wrottesley in his usa*l broad-minded
way arranged that she should be there. He is always
sothoughtful and self-sacrificing, and ifs more than
good of him to spare his wife to nurse Mrs. Avory
He IS an example to us all."
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Canon Wrottesley had always been devoted to his
wife. Her quiet dress and her mantle had ever
seemed to him the essence of good womanhood, and
he respected her for her considerable fortune as well
as for her unimpeachable orthodoxy. His highest
term of praise of her was to speak of her as the help-
meet for him.

The canon was now sitting in the very charming
library of the house of his Bishop, where he was
spending a few days, and was busy inditing a few
lines to his wife to ask her if the latest news from
Culversham was true. He was warned by a curious
presentiment that the information which he had
received was in accordance with facts, and, being
always ready with a word of counsel, Canon
Wrottesley was writing to his wife to warn her that
until the whole thing blew over it would be wiser for

her not to see anything of Mrs. Avory. Considering
his own and her position in the parish, he thought
they could not be too careful.

When the second post arrived at the palace, bring-
ing him the unexpected news that his wife was at
that moment nursing Mrs. Avory at their neighbour's
house, Canon Wrottesley felt one of those shocks
which in all their painfulness can only be realized,

perhaps, by those who hold a conspicuous position in

a very small society. When the world is narrowed
down to quite a little place its weight is felt more
heavily than when its interests and its knowledge
are dispersed jver a wider area.

He believed that poor Henrietta had meant well
when she had gone to Hulworth to look after Mrs.

m
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Avory; but her action proved to the canon what
he had always known— that a woman requires

guidance, and he meant to tell his wife kindly how
much wiser it would have been if, before taking any
action in this matter, she had wired to him for

advice.

The thing was a real trouble to him, and helped to

spoil his enjoyable stay at the palace. He knew
himself to be popular there and that his visit had
given real pleasure. He had been asked to improvise

upon the piano every evening, and had even sung
once, saying gracefully to the Bishop's daughter,

when she had concluded her very indifferent accom-
paniment to the song, "An accompanist is bom,
not made I " He had preached one of his favourite

sermons on Sunday, which had not only swelled the

offertory bag to an unusual size, but had obtained

for the canon quite a sheaf of compliments which he
looked forward to retailing to Henrietta at home.
He left the pleasant ways of the Bishop's palace

determined to face with a magnanimous mind the

difficulties that awaited him. He did not like Hen-
rietta's being ' mixed up in this affair ' at all, and, as

he sat in the first-class carriage of the train on his

homeward journey, a rug about his knees and a

footwarmer at his feet, he decided that the wisest

and best thing he could do would be to shorten his

journey by getting out at Hulworth station and going

straight up to Sir Nifel's house. When he had time,

and was aUe to tee how Culversham viewed this affair

of Mrs. Avery's, he could then decide whether his

wife should call upon her or not. But for the present
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lie saw quite plainly that inaction and patience were
the best course.

He gave up hk ticket at the railway station witii
a fine air of reserve, and bade his coachman drive to
Hulwortii m the same manner in which a statesman
might impart a Cabinet secret to his secretary. The
brougham drove on through the grim stone gates of
Hulworth and deposited the canon before tiie flight
of steps leading to the front door. He decided, if
possible, not to partake of any food in tiie house
nor even to sit down if this could be avoided. He
was not going to blame Sir Nigel yet, but, to say the
least of It, he thought that he had been unwise. The
canon stood with his back to the (ire in the drawing-
room, looking judicial and massive. Presently Mm.
Wfottesley came in and saluted her husband with
that calm affection which twenty-five years of married
life may engender.

He stooped and kissed her gravely. "My love,"
he said, " this is not the place for you."

It seemed to Mrs. Wrottesley to come very sud-
denly to her tiiat almost for the first time in their
mamed life there was going to be a real matter of
difliwence between her husband and herself, in which
neither meant to give in. She regretted in her quiet
way that it should be so.

"Remember," said Canon Wrottesley kindly "that
I don't in any way blame Sir Nigel; I think he is
loohsh, and I think, considering Mrs. Avoids posi-
tion, she has been more than foolish. A woman
who IS separated from her husband cannot be too
careful."
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"I am afraid," said Mrs. Wrottesley, with regret
In her voice, and coining straight to the point at
once in her ungraceful way, "that I must stay here
for the present."

The canon, although he had not intended doing
so, sat down abrupUy on one of the drawing-room
chairs.

It was a horrible time for both these affectionate
elderly people who had always lived a peaceful
orderly, well-conducted life together, and whose home
had been, m the mind of the canon at least, the
model household of the neighbourhood. Also it
was a real shock to him to realize that Henrietta
did not mean to yield in this matter. She spoke
with regret, but she spoke firmly. It must always
be a surprise-even to a prophet—when a dumb
creature speaks, and in a certain sense Mrs. Wrottesley
had always been dumb. And now, after years of
silence and affectionate wifely submission, Mrs.
Wrottesley was asserting herself.

"You must be reasonable, dear," her husband said
at last

Mrs. Wrottesley replied, " I want to be reasonable ;

"

and she told him the whole story of how her presence
might save from very serious consequences two
people who were admittedly not very wise, but
who were certainly nothing more than foolish, and
might prevent a scandal which would damage themm the eyes of the worid and result in all sorU of
trouble for Mrs. Avory.
"The scandal cannot now be prevented," said

Canon Wrottesley. "I heard myself from Mr.

.r^mm^.
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Lawrence this morning telling me the whole story.My love, you cannot touch pitch and not be defiled;
Mrs, Avory must send for her own relations, if
a*e has any. to h ,lp her out of this regrettable
business. I cannct allow you to appear in the matter
at all.

"I have had my ;. :ters addressed here for the
last two days," sai i Mrs. Wrottesley.
The canon rose from his chair and began to pace

up and down the room. " I don't know what people
will say,' he said, his forehead knitted into a frown
and his fingers impatiently letting off small pistol-
s*ots against his palm. There had never been a
^tter wife or mother, he admitted to himself, than
Henrietta Wrottesley, but she was a child still in
many ways. "To-morrow is Sunday," he went on,
"and we must appear in church together. In this
way only can we shut people's mouths and prevent
their talking, and although I don't like anythingm the form of secrecy or underhand actions,
no one need know that you have been stayine
here." ' *

" I am afraid," said Mrs. Wrottesley, still in that
unyielding tone of gentle regret, "that it is too
late to keep my movements secret. There is
an account of the accident in the local paper in
which it is stated that I was staying here at the
time."

Canon Wrottesley loved to see his name in print,
and looked with interest at the cutting while Mrs.
Wrottesley added, "I sent the communication to
the paper."
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The canon found himself wondering In a puzzled
way what was the ultimatum that a man should
impMe upon a woman. What, In point of fact, was
the force that could be brought to bear upon the
case? In primitive days the matter would have
been easily enough setUed, but In modem times
moral force Is the only lever, and although most
women, he adn. ced, were very easily influenced
ly moral force, it struck him painfully that upon
this occasion his wife was not goini' to be moved
by it

A beneficent Providence who, I think we may
allow, comes often to the assistance of persons whose
storm rages in quite a small and narrow teacup
so long as they are genuinely attached to each
other, may have designed that at this moment
Lydia of the heavy foot should enter with the
second post's letters, and amongst those which
had been sent on to Mrs. Wrottesley was one
directed to her husband In dear Miss Abingdon's
handwriting.

The canon opened It unheedingly. Miss Abing-
don often sent him litUe notes, but never, perhaps,
had she written one which spoke more genuinely
out of a full heart than did this. She had written
in the middle of the night, although she felt
how disorderly and almost indecorous such a
proceeding was. By so doing she had missed the
evening post, but she sent the missive to the village
early in the morning by the hand of a groom, and
felt glad, as she did so, that there were no secrets
m her life. A letter posted at an unaccustomed
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h^!",!I5£?"*' '"»f'8r'""'
M'-AWngdon wondered

Her unusual behaviour accounts for the fact that

~.H !
re«d half-way through It before he quite

realized what It was obont
^

" My dear Canon "-it ran-«you must allow me

o '^*^-\ 'I"'
^'y""' 'PJendid conduct in r^Tdto poor httle Mrs. Avory. I had heard the ^y.of course, of her very indiscreet behaviour, but itwas not till this morning that I knew how splendWlyyou had thrown yourself into the breach by aK

stay and nurse the poor thing. I must tell you

tWnJ J'm T"" '"'^" "'^^"^ »'"' *« kindest

d^Tf ^ ^^' J'""' "•=«»" '° the matter. I

"but T d^^l,*"*^ *? unreservedly as at present,but I do feel strongly on the subject, and on^asions such as this I may be alIow;d to s^ttat t takes a good man and a broad-minded
one to act promptly and generously _ would

?hurc?r^
*"* """^^ °' **«" •" *"« EnglisJ

Miss Abingdon used to fear afterwards thatperhaps she had said too much ; but to her also, as

onc^[L °""''^' '""^ '="•=' °' ^P^^'^'-'g her m n^once m a way was irresistible.

Of course it weakened the canon's position toshow the letter to his wife. He ought to have
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relented graceftilly and with dignity, tnd to have
ooniented ai a penonal favour, even against hli
proper Judgment, to bU wife's remaining where
she was. But Miss Abingdon's letter was too
fiill of kind remarks to be kept to himself.
He handed It to Henrietta, and when she had
read It he folded It up carefully and put It in his
pocket

"That," he said, "Is one of the best women that
ever lived, and perhaps, who knows, there may be
others who see this matter in the right light also."
All that he had previously said passed completely
out of his mind as he talked of the insight and
the complete understanding that some good women
evinced. He began to speak with manly kindliness
of the poor little Invalid upstairs, and when at last
he bade good-bye to his wife he kissed her affection-
ately and bade her—In his usual formula—not do
too much.

Miss Abingdon's letter had shown the canon to
himself in his true light; before he reached home
he had come to believe that It was he who had
urged his wife to go to Hulworth. As was usual
with him when he felt strongly, he adopted a
character rdle, and his handsome face wore a more
than usually beneficent and great-minded expression
upon it as he walked with his fine erect carriage
through the village that night; while it would hardly
have required a playbill of dramatis persona to
indicate the fact that the canon was living the part of
the Vicar of Wakefield in the supreme moment when
he visits Olivia in prison. He had promised his
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w fe before leaving to drive over often to see her

Sunday he preached one of his most memorablfsermons on the text-" And when they sha^ftakeup some deadly thing it shall not hurt them »



CHAPTER XI

MRS.WROTTESLEY remained at Hulworth
until her patient was better, and then the

good-hearted canon joined her there for a few days
and was altogether charming to poor little Mrs.Avory who hked him far better than she liked
his wjfe. Toffy went up to London to join Peter
Og.lv.e and to take ship for Argentine, and Peterwent to say good-bye to Jane Erskine
These two last-named, cheerful people were in a

state of acute unhappiness which each was doing

f^J^ ij''.,
''* '° ~"'="'- ^' '^1'^"^ sorae pluck

to be perfectly even-spirited and to show good mettlem those days The worid contained for them nothing

frt inf"f%°
P*"**"^ ^""^ uncertainty, and a horriblefeehng of disappomtment Their lives were to besevered, perhaps for years, and over all the uncertaintyand the thought of separation hung the mystery ofMrs. Ogilvie's half-finished message. The memZ of

thfr^r r tl f'"^,"^"""
intruded itself painfully

that .f they had but known more, something migh^have been done for her. The burden of a sefret k"m the sense of loneliness which it brir. 1 unique
experience, dissimiliarity of thought knowledge

•
'7
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ii

that is not shared by others, makes a solitude withwhich no bodily isolation can be compared. Onlyone person knew-only one person had ever known

:

that seemed the intolerable thing to the two
persons left behind to wonder what the message
could mean. *

" I sometimes wish she had been a Catholic "
Peter

t°o"her "
*^"

" '* °""^''* ^"""^ '^*'" '°'"' '°'' °^ ^°"'''°^'

Mrs. Ogilvie was a woman who could remain
silent always, and perhaps it was the supreme effort
involved by breaking through a lifetime of reserve

hwdlath!'
"^"^'^ '*''*'" "P°"''«'l'«rt,had caused

The last few days that the lovers had together
were spent in a very loyal and affectionate endeavour
to make each other as happy as possible. They
made no professions of love or confidence, nor evw
dreamed of promising to be true, because they never
for a moment could admit the possibility of beine
anythmg else; and they did not even promise to
wnte to each other, or to say their prayers at the
same tame every evening-the difficulty of calculating
the difference between Greenwich and local time on a
westward voyage put a stop to anything of that sort.
Nor did they talk of remembering each other as they
looked at the stars; but they spoke of the future and
of all the good things it was going to bring, and they
even laughed sometimes over imaginary portraits of
.he brother whom Peter was to seek, and they told
each other ridiculous little tales of what he would be
like and what he would say and do.
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One afternoon Jane gave Peter a gold cigarettecase as a parting gift, with his name scrawledS

filLi T"^^"°'l''' *^"'" ^'«'t«=' presented hisfianc^ with a veo' handsome diamond ring, and
forgot altogether that perhaps he could not pay for
|t. and went back and told the jeweller so The

i^nni'''
"""^ ''"°^" ^"P*"'" Ogilvie all his life!and beir • aware that he had lately succeeded toan immense property, thought the young man wasjoking, and said it did not matter in the least

Then came the day of parting-drizzly, wet

Let, rr"^~-'""u'"='* ^ "^^y " people alwaysseem to choose on which to leave England: therewa, the usual routine of departure ; the ' special ' from
Wa^erioo, the crowd at the station, the plethora Zbags chairs, and hold -alls; the good-byes the
children held up to the carriage-windowsT'wIte
hands the Mast looks,' and the tears stopped in their
flow by anxiety about luggage and missing bags.Then came Southampton, the embarkation, and a sortof enforced cheerfulness and admiration of the ship
Those who had journeyed down to see friends offadopted a congratulatory tone, as though the factof their haying already travelled so far in safetywas a sort of assurance that there could be littie tofear for the rest of the voyage.
At last the ship began to move slowly away, and

finally swung round and got out of dock. It was
just then that many of the voyagers wished that theymight have had a few minutes longer of that dismal
scene in the drizzling rain, of those dear hand-
waving, smiling, or weeping (igures on shore. But

it
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the engines had started their solemn beats, the pilot
was on the bridge. The voyage had begun for good
or ill, and the Lord watch over all 1

Nigel Christopherson, being a man of feeling, said
to a Scot who leaned over the rails with him,
watching a group of female figures dressed in black
on the quay, " These good-byes are rather beastly,
ain't they?"

To which the Scot replied, "They make no
differenc; to me whatever;" and the remark, Toffy
thought, was an extraordinary check to any emotional
feeling.

Jane got her first letter from Peter dated at Vigo,
which peaceful port, with its rows of white houses
built along the shore, and its green hill with
the ruined castle behind, is a haven where many
sea-sick passengers would be. They had had a bit
of a tossing, Peter said, in the Bay, and Toffy had
been very seedy but was better. The captain was
a very good sort of fellow, and full of yams ; his
cabin was profusely decorated with foxes' masks and
brushes, and a few of his admirers believed that when
he was at home he hunted. The unfeeling Scot, who
had declined to sympathize with Toffy's sensibility to
partings, had turned out to be a very interesting sort
of man, and not nnamusing. He helped to make the
evenings on deck pass rather pleasantly with his
stories. If Mr. Dunbar, as he was called, had not
had such an amazing Scottish accent Peter would
have said that probsbly the stories were not true.
It was a letter such as a schoolboy might have
written, but Jane treasured the ill-expressed senti-
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mento as maidens of a bygone age may have
treasured their lovers' shields; and although she left
the letter lying about on her dressing-table, after the
manner of modern young women, it was none the
less the dearest possession of her life until the next
one arrived.

Toify sat up in his bunk with a horribly bad
headache, and wrote a long letter to Mrs. Avory
which he posted at Vigo; and he wrote another
letter, not nearly so long, but one which cost him
much more time to compose, and addressed it to Miss
Kitty Sherard. And this he carefully tore into little
pieces one night when the decks were dark and there
was no moon overhead; and he watched the small
white bits of paper, as they floated away into the
black depths of the water, and then he walked up
and down the deck until the small hours of the
morning, when Peter—one of whose worst qualities
was that he always fusiied over people he cared about
-appeared in pyjamas and overcoat, and asked him
sternly if he was trying to get anot , jt chill.
At Lisbon the intelligent Scot suj'jested to the two

bravellers that they should join him in a trip ashore.
The three had made friends in the smoking-room,
and Peter hailed Mr. Dunbar as a fellow-countryman
and enjoyed his rugged accent and his amazine
penetration. He abounded in useful information
about the country to which they were going gave
statistics on all points, and teemed with informationHe was an ardent and indefatigable sightseer, and
never visited a building without seeming to investi-
gate It fhe most complicated currency of a foreign
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country never disturbed him for an instant, and
he would make little sums with extraordinary
rapidity on the edge of any bill that was given to
him. The difference of price, as stated in Spanish
coinage, between a bottle of claret and a whisky-
and-soda, might have puzzled some people; but
Dunbar worked it out to a fraction in a second of
time, and without a moment's hesitation laid his own
share of the expense on the luncheon-table of the
Braganza hotel. He spoke Spanish better than he
spoke English, though he thought he had got rid of
his Scottish accent ; but he still said '

I mind for '
I

remember," and diflferentiated in the matter of pro-
nouncing ' court ' and ' caught.'

At St. Vincent Peter wrote home again, and felt
a certain sense of insecurity at leaving letters on the
rocky island. It was four o'clock in the morning
when the ship got into port, and the sun was rising
over the hills eastward, while to the west the bare,
rugged, mountainous land was a solemn, chilly grey
colour. The water was smooth and dark beneath
the hills, but nearer the ship it was touched by the
clear pale light of the rising sun. The hills rc^e
jagged and sharp against the sky without a scrap
of verdure on them ; but the kindly atmosphere
turned those in the distance to a soft and tender blue
It smoothed away the rugged lines and effaced the
cruel-looking scars that seamed their sides, and
covered them with a misty peace. It seemed to
the young man as he looked at them that *ings
became easier when viewed from a distance. He
had suffered very deeply during the last few weeks.
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and with him had suffered the girl whom he had
loved and cared for always, and whom he would love
and care for until the end of his life. Looking back
at the distant misty hills on Cape Verde Island
this voyage seemed to him, in spite of all its horrible
sense of separation, to be something of a lull in the
midst of quick-happening events. When first he
left home he had been plagued with thoughts which
he had fought with almost savage fierceness, and he
had wrestled to expel them from his mind ; but that
there could be any mystery in his mother's life had
necessarily awakened endless questionings in his
mind.

Why, if this little brother of his had not died, had
he disappeared ? And what was the reason for his
disappearance? 'He did net die,' said the half-
finished letter which his mother's hand had traced

;

* he did not die.' Once, in the middle of the night!
as he said the wearisome sentence over to himself, a
word had come suddenly before him in letters of flame,
and Peter had turned away from it with a cry. A*
child who had been deprived of his life might be said
in a sense not to have died, and there was the word
of six letters in front of him in the dark. He turned
on the electric light in his cabin, and for a moment
he had half a mind to go in next door and wake
Toffy. The burden of the suggestion was too
horrible to bear alone. 'He did not die!' His
mother's mental state might not have been perfectly
sound at the time of her husband's death; and her
preference for him, Peter, was a fact that had been
remarked by all who knew her. Had she begun to
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.r^ Tlf^""" *° ^ «'" «»<» 'topped shortn the middle? 'Don't hate me too Such/ toe
letter said. Why should he hate her? He did not

tJ".?' T"'uf ^' *" »•''« '*» P"t «We utterly
he thought which had tormented him. but he

again. He btga„ to fear going to bed, and ^ ould
s«t up talking to Tofly till the small hours of the
morning, or playing picquet with Dunbar. Menbegan to say that he 'jawed' too much and would
not let them go to bed, little knowing how heused to try to prolong a conversation so that

,L""^ r* ^ '"* ^'°"« **'»» » horrible fear
always ready to pounce upon him when night fell,and when on y the thud of the engines playingsome maddening tune broke the silence.
He tried, with a baffling sense of impatience, tomake his own memory act, and to recall the dayswhen he was not quite three yeara old. Butthe thmg was an impossibility, of course, and his

tirnJ!
'° ^'*' "P * ''"^''' P''="'^'= °f "'at

It was only when the ship had lelt St Vincent

jfl If ' "u^l"
"""'""* °^ P«»« ^-n' to establish

lit-" f ^'"'''""d the large and beautiful con-
solation of the sea began to make itself felt. The
weather was calm and clear, and the monotonous
slap and swish of the water against the ship's
side was in itself soothing. The company on
board were all strangers to him. and this helped
to give him a feeling that he was starting anew
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in life. Also he was on his way to do the best
he could to find his brother, if he were living, or to
clear up the mystery of his death, if he were c"-!»d.

There was no horrid feeling of having failed ti do
the best that was possible. He must find Howard
Ogilvie, or discover the grave where he lay ; and after
that it would be time enough to think what would be
the next thing to do.

When the ship steamed away frore St. Vincent in
the evening, and the lighthouse on Bird Rock made
a luminous point in the gathering aarkness, the sight
of land and of the hil'i had done Peter good, and
had restored him to the normal and natural man
again. He turned to look back at the rugged
island, with the one point of light high up in its

lighthouse, and he thought that it was like some
lamp which a woman sets in the window to guide
her husband home. With that feelinir came a
deep sense of the love and the confidence which
he and Jane had in each other ; he knew that she
would not fail him whether he were rich or poor,
happy or unhappy, and that seemed the only tiling

in the world worth knowing for certain.

After leaving St. Vincent the weather became
intensely hot, the wind was with the ship, and there
was not a breath of air to be had. Dunbar never
felt the heat at all ; he had not an ounce of space
flesh on his body, and he always ate two chops and
some curry for breakfast, because, he said, if you
were paying for a thing you might as wc '. have it
He played in bull tournaments, and had a habit, that
was almost provoking, of doing everything better
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kZ T !'-• "'• ••"T-f^'tured face, longkeen nose, .nd eye. with .n intelligent-lioklne
Pince-ne. fixed in front of tj,em. seemed to s^.k"fa sleepless vigilance. ^

n/!!^'' "T"^ ' ''"y '""" »"»""* of Informationon My subject at his command, was Impressed byMr. Dunbar, and thought that he might make afortune ,f he used hi. talents on the musLhaU sUg^

The InT ^Z "I*.
"•PP'>' °^ 8«"««" information

mShtrpuTrotim"'" '" '"''-'' ""^^ "'"-"- *^'

•• ri^V' "fr f*"'0«>inary chap," he said to Toffy.
I wonder if he would be of any use to us

"^
the way of finding out about my brother?" But

until?''' h' If'*'
*'"'* ""thing ought to be done

'w ? !
""•'^ '•* ^^' J"**" Falconer,

from pj
•"*''"

?
disappointment here," he wrotefrom Rio.,n one of his unliterary letters "because

th^^m '*°°*/"PP°« you have any idea howtirwome a day i„ port is if one does not go ashorTThe heat .s really terrific, and under the LnmJTii

T^Z r -.
' r*" "' ^°""' ''g^'"- «"d thoughtToffy seemed rather down in his luck; and heremamed Jane's ever-loving Peter

Du'n'jr"
*''!.^°"

n'^f"«' '•''"e about Rio," began

evenS "'If'
"""'''

u^
"^"^ '^°*" *••« ^'^'P '"atevening. if you make your fortune there, youalways go back to England and say that by rightyou arc a Castilian noble." ^ ^

"It would be a veo, large fortune that would
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tempt me to live in this beastly clfmate," said Peter,who was in a grumbling mood.
•'I believe," said Toffy, "that with luck one couldmake a lot of money in Argentine. I have got ascheme In my head now, which, if it comes off, should

place me beyond the reach of want."
DunlMr referred to the boom time, and gave an

exhaustive statement of the fortunes which had beenmade m that glorious epoch and had been lost after-
wards. I have known men without capital make a
hundred thousand pounds in a few years," he said;

them"
*'*' '"** '* '"'" ''""P'^ ""''' "°* ""^

"People do seem to disappear in Argentine in a
queer way^" said Peter with intention, and with a
ghince at Toffy. " I know we had a gardener-one
of the under-men-and he had a brother who dis-
appwred altogether out there, so our man went to
Jind him, and he, also, was never heard of again "

" The reason for that is not very far to seek," said
Dunbar. •' The iirst thing you do when you come to
Argentane is to leave off writing letters—at least if
you are a camp man. You simply can't abide the
sight of pen and ink."

"But there must be some means of tracing aman who gets lost." said Toffy. '• He can't disapLir
mto space

"^"^

II

You'd wonder!" said the Scot laconically.
" Still, you know," persisted Peter, " if a man's

alive at all, some one must know his whereabouts "

" Obsairve," said Dunbar, " it doesn't require much
imagination for a man to change his name as often
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as he likes; and I should like to know what police
supervision there is over the Italian settlers, for
instance, in someofthe remoter estancias? Murderers
are hardly ever caught out here, and murders used to
be as con ion as a fight in a pulperia. Every man
carries a knife, and if you go up-country you will
find that half the peons are nearly covered with
scars; and if once in a way the knife goes too deep
it's just one of those things which cannot be helped,
and the less said about it the better. Again,"
he went on, "suppose a man is murdered on his own
estancia—a thing that used to be common enough—
the peons are all in league, and they generally have
had a hand in it. Their master has been giving them
camefiacca (lean meat) to eat, and that is enough to
upset the whole rickmatick of them."

" I suppose they are not likely to turn on a revolu-
tion for our benefit," said Toff/, in a tone of
disappointment.

" I haven't got the fighting instinct in me," said
Dunbar literally. ' Whenever there has been fighting
where I have been, I have always sat indoors until it
was over."

Peter, with a desire to lead the subject back to the
case of men who disappeared, turned in the deck-
chair where he was sitting enjoying a light breeze
which had sprung up after dark, and said tentatively:
"I can't quite understand, you know, a man dis-
appearing altogether and leaving no traces behind
him."

" I shall never," said Dunbar, "believe in the final
disappearance or even in the death of anyone until
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I have seen the doctor's certificate or the man's
corpse. Men have got a queer way of turning up,
and even the sea may give up secrets when you least
expect it. Take the case of the ' Rosana,' " he went
on, "and allow me to put the facts of the case before
you. The

' Rosana ' was a ship that used to do a good
bit of trading on the coast, and there was a man on
board of her whom I used to know, and who had
been once a little too well known in Argentine.
Well, this ship foundered with all hands on board,
and was never heard of again, although two of her
hfe-belts were picked up, and one or two pieces of
her deck-gear."

" Any ship might founder at sea," said Peter, "and
not be heard of again. Go on with your story.
Dunbar."

"
The electric lights on deck went out suddenly

overhead, leaving only one burning ; the breeze blew
soft and cool, and six bells sounded sharply and
emphatically in the quiet of the night
"I wouldn't," said Dunbar, « give you the benefit

ofmy speculations on the subject of the ' Rosana ' were
it not that E. W. Smith was on board. E. W. Smith
couldn't die; he wasn't fit for it But it's a long
story. I'll not bother you with it"
Dunbar looked doubtfully at his tobacco-pouch,

pinched it, and then contemplated his pipe. Peter
handed him a cigar-case, and Dunbar accepted a
cigar, and slipping it into an old envelope, he
deposited it in his pocket " I don't believe I should
have time to smoke it through now," he said, and he
continued filling his pipe.
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It

|{ [-

I suppose you come across a good many queer
tales, travelling about as much as you do," said Toffy
Dunbar nodded without speaking. "You'd

«ronder/' he said at last. He finished his p°peknocked out its ashes, and put it into a little c«eined with red velvet, and stowred it in his pocket; helooked at h.s watch and announced that there was
St.

1 another half-hour before he intended turnin" 7n

Pete^*"

might have the end of your story," said

"A story is as good a way as any other of wilingaway the evening, and you are welcome to hear theres^ of this one," admitted Dunbar. He was a g and

lo?eH%r'° -"^ *° ^'' compatriots, and he chiefly
loved the engineers' mess-room, where he could sitby a table covered in oil-cloth, and sip a little weakwhisky and water, and revert to his broadest Doric incompany with some engineers from the Clyde. « TheRosana, continued Dunbar, clearing his throat.only carried one boat on her last journey. I happen
to know that for a fact, but the Lord onfy knows thereason for it

!
Now, this boat was found^alf-burnt

b^ng on a lonely bit of coast a few weeks after tSeRosana foundered. This is a thing which I may

havehJ' "°f
^""'""^ ''"°""' ""* ^ happen tohave had ocular demonstration of it. The boat wasa smart built one, with her name in gold leaf onZ

he liked to have things nice. Now, why should thisboat have been found half-burnt on the coast, bu

Sbleif''''''
"""" '" ^°''' '^"' ^«" P^^ially
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"The boat probably drifted ashore," said Peter,
as if he were answering a question in a history
class.

Dunbar hardly seemed to hear him, and went
on with hardly a moment's interruption. "I am
a student," he said, " of the deductive method of
reasoning, and I begin with the a priori assump-
tion that E. W. Smith could not die. I should
hold the same belief even if I believed in Pur-
gatory." (Dunbar pronounced the word with an
incalculable number of r's in it, and it came from
his throat like the rattle of musketry.) "Pre-
suming," he went on, "that the 'Rosana' foundered,
was E. W. Smith the man to go down in her, or was
he not?"

" I suppose some of them took to the boat," said
Toffy. " In an affair of that sort it is a case of sauve
quifeut."

" The whole crew would have swamped the boat,"
said Dunbar, who liked giving small pieces of informa-
tion at a time.

" Consequently " said Peter.

"Consequently," said Dunbar, "I'm just biding
my time, and I'll tell you more when there's more to
tell."

" It's a queer story I " said Peter.

" It's queerer than you think !
" said Dunbar.

"You can't believe," said the other, "that this man
Smith went off in the boat by himself? "

" I don't," said Dunbar, " for E. W. Smith couldn't
row, and with all his sea-going he was a landsman to
his finger-tips."

ill
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-So then," said Peter, "he must have had accom-.
puces, and accomplices always tell tales"

^iZJelcot" "^ '^" "^^ "" '"«-'"S " "."

Peter rose abruptly from his chair and threw hiscgarend out over the water. "It's a beastly suffgestion » he said briefly. His face was wtd^.Tnd hefound himself hoping to God that this tale of Dunbar's

had had at the beginning of the voyage
Tranter was the captain of the boat." saidDunbar, "and Tranter was about the worst 'sort"

f

coward you are hkely to meet on this side of JordanK^ W. Sm.th, on the other hand, never lost his

The story seemed finished, and Toffy eot ud anrf
stretched himself lazily, and' said he wafg^^/tot^™ m

;
but Peter still sat where he was in K!c£

J,J^T n'"^u ^.^ ^"""^"^ '^'ff''^"* «=nd«gs toyour tale, Dunbar," he said, "each one as likely asthe other. The boat, for instance, might hav^«ps,zed wjth too many men crowded into\er, and

S^nth u^'^u"'
"""* '^" ^""'«' accidentally

or otherwise by the people who found her. Or thecrew and captain of the 'Rosana' may never have

with all hands (as you say the newspaper reports had
It at the time); or the 'Rosana' may be soling }„

and E. W. Smith and no end of swag on board. Orboth men, again, may be sleeping veor peacefully at
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the bottom of the sea at this moment; that, after all,

seems to me the most likely ending to them. Of
-ourse," he finished, " I don't know what grounds you
may have for making another suggestion about their
probable fate."

Dunbar looked at him keenly for a moment.
"I would not have made the suggestion," he said
quietly, "only, you see, since the wreck of the
'Rosana

' I have seen E. W. Smith or his ghost, and
that is why I do not believe in the final disappear-
ance of a man till I have set eyes upon his
corpse."
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CHAPTER XII

A at the Estancia Las Lomas, reading a letter

[rp^""? ufT "= "^'^ ''^^n to think thathe Royal Mail Steam Packet Service was run for

Smlt ''"TT
"^ ""^'"^ correspondence between

himself and her, and he felt pleai J with hspunctuality in delivering his letters

himSl/^''-*
"*

5"f'
''^'"^ ^^'^'" he said to

e^S ^T^'T^ him as he spoke. It was theevenmg of a hot day, and there was a flame ofcnmson over to westward, where a few minutes ago

AU round Mn,'"
'^°"^^ «''*='* ^ars of flame.All round h.m was a vast, solitary land, but nearerthe estancia were pleasant homely sights andsounds A cart yoked with five hcseTabreast

s ood by the galpon; a flock of geese walked wS
disdainful, important gait across the potrero; andthe viscashos popped in and out of their hol^with busy importance, like children keeping housTThe farm horses, turned out for the night, cropped
the short grass near where he stood. Peons
their days work over, loitered in the patio, and the
major-domo's children rode by, all three of themon one horse, their arms round each other's waistTThe little estancia house stood, red-roofed and home-
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Kke, with green paraiso trees about it. In the
veranda Tofly was stretched in a hammock, a pile
of letters and ne- spapers from home beside him:
Hopwood appeared round the comer carrying cans
of water for baths; while Ross, their host, in a dress
as nearly as possible resembling that of a gaucho
was that moment disappearing indoors to make the
evening cocktail. He came to the door presently
and shouted to the two men to come in. and pointed
out to them-as he had pointed out every evenine
smce they had arrived-his own skill in swizzling

It was a curious coincidence that had led Peter
and Christopherson to Las Lomas. When they
reached Buenos Ayres a very pleasant and unex-
pected meeting occurred, for Peter met Chance aman who had been with him at Eton, on his way
down to the river to go home. Chance had lost his
young wife a little while before, and was returning to
England to see what the voyage and a change would
do to cure him of an almost overwhelming grief and
his partner Ross was left behind to look after the
estancia. Ross was at the hotel also, and proved
an excellent fellow. And Chance suggested that
Ogilvie and Christopherson should return to LasLomas with him and see something of the life in
Argentine, staying as long as they could, to keep
Ross company until he himself should return.
The invitation was accepted without hesitation

and It seemed that the two travellers were in
lucks way. The estancia was a snug little place
amply watered by a river lying some miles'

„ ! *^u'*'*
P"'' ''^^'^ *•"* "'"*" river-steamer

called. This port was nearer the estancia than the
'3
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.So",r.j:; '^rr-T ^--ni'.S

except to town dwellers In A "entfne of "f"°*"
1 ke a City clerk All th- ^

^^gentine of dressing

The crew of the steamer was composed of aTueer

not have J„XS' r:^ l^ri^toT marS-stance, travelling with a good LVvrab£
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about him. There v.-a. Grant the engineer whnnever spoke at all, and who loved his enS Zt
lyTHSr 'T'"

^''"°'
!5

"""" *"•> ''t Sch yeyes, half Basque and half Italian- an V.U

a^'ttft^n' ^"'^«" '-- S-"h Ca^olinf.

i?:ld%o^^^^^^

btntThlnrttre'? " ^^ ^ '-Jn^^td

wa?a' £t'Lf'T •"''"."°* ""<=on'fortable. Shewas a flat-bottomed nver-boat, and carried cargoesof hides and other Saladero produce. There w^e
in the hold, and a raft of pipes of tallow which ,hawser towed behind. The bTat was upposedt^draw only two feet of water but in

^P^"*^*^ '"

overloaded state she dragged* heavily a^ainT.T'mud in the shallower parts of the river^ ^ "'' '^^

Jf?°"'* ^"^"'P* ^mate""- detective work your-self, he urged, "but stay with Ross until pro "cofficial inquiries can be made into the case Th
.s nothing for it but to remain inactTve for thepresent, but gather information quietly' whete youcan. The law out here is a clumsy mover and IZmay have to wait months before yo^u heir ;n;tUgKeep your eyes and your ears open ; travel aboutZ'country a little, and get into con^ersalSn ."tt asmany people as possible. News in Argentlnris notcarried by the newspapers but by the m^^ho rS

f:

i4
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from place to place, and more particularly by scamps
who have no fixed address for very long. My advice
to you would be to say as little as possible about the
business which you have in hand, but get into con-
versation with men who have lived long in the
country."

" I tried that sort of thing on the steamer coming
out," said Peter ;

" but we didn't get very much in-
formation. The whole thing, you see, is a very old
story."

" This man Purvis, whom you are travelling with,"
said Sir John, "is the sort of person who might help
you. He knows the country intimately, as far as I

can gather, and depend upon it he hears more gossin
on board his boat than is ever heard anywhere else
in the whole country. Chance dislikes the man, but
he may be useful."

" He looks rather a worm," said Peter.

"It is generally worms who turn king's evidence,"
said Sir John, with a laugh at his own joke, and then
added quickly, " I don't speak personally, of course.
Your captain is not exactly one's idea of an old sea-
dog, but he is a gentle, intelligent little man."

" Ross said something about there being trouble on
his estancia," said Peter. "I don't know what it was
all about."

" He must have some difficult men to manage up
there," replied Sir John. " There is always more or
less trouble amongst these mixed nationalities out
here. But that need not affect you, of course."

" No," said Peter. " My cue seems to be to gossip
like an old woman wiih every one I come across."
"And to say as little as you can yourself," con-
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eluded Sir John. "The man who speaks very little

and hears a great deal is always in a strong position."
" Although an uninteresting beast to meet," Peter

remarked in parenthesis.

And then, as the voyage was about to begin, the
two friends bade each other good-bye.

The steamer trip up the shallow river was thor-

oughly enjoyable, in spite of the amazing bad food
which the travellers had to eat, and the ever-present

smell of pigs and hides. The vegetation of the river-

bank was beautiful in the extreme, and the smelli on
board the boat were often counteracted by the exquisite

scents which were wafted from the shore. Mimosa-
trees, air-plants, and every sort of creeper gave an
almost tropical appearance to the low woods through
which the river ran.

Purvis proved himself an agreeable companion In

a timid, mild way. He pointed out his own estancia

house by the river-bank, and Invited Peter and Sir

Nig^l to come and stay with him some day.

The three passengers did not trouble to turn in

when night fell, but lay on deck and leaned against

bales of wool until the boat arrived at the little port

of La Dorada at two o'clock in the morning. Moon-
light and dawnlight lent an air ofmystery and beauty to

the solitary country ; there was a sort of vast stillness

over the land, as the boat glided to her moorings In the

early morning. Nothing could be heard but the chirp-

ing of a bicho, or the desolate neigh of one ofthe horses
that awaited them by the little quay. The stars shone
and twinkled overhead, ant. the air was clear and cool

and marvellously still. Black John woke the travellers

up and told them It was time to disembark ; and

;>

m
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here" Kl^. "? *^** ^'^ y"" *Wle you are out

and they then rode off »„ !h^ '^
. L'** * "*"»'' "^'

the gjt ^>rcu:izZTtX:zt2T'^
•mongst the paraiso trees

''' '"'"••

and the out!o£ it if".tJ^?,. P'r*^
»' '* =

want of newsDaiw, fh- M P. °' *' ''*** ""^ *«

freedom andh.S '""'*'^ ***" " »*"* «'

Wm and he hadt do„ w'" • ^.t
P"*'""' '"« ""•'«<*

Argentine. He adoZ^nV" k^"u''
''*'"* *»" '"

them .i/bly,Se:'rL'rS5.eTor' T''man, and tried to pick out L n,^- ,
? ''''°"8

stock from the L •
Particular head of
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iSLSLil^H**
HurllnghM and lUneli^h, udwere ihapelier than were genmlly seen In the corraLRom WW .tUl .t that envtable .^ In Hfe^K

taep out on the ground with one's head on t saddleb found preferable to a spring mattress and sheets.He enjoyed swimming riven with his clothes on his
head, and would have lilced the sensation of fatigue
described to him. Peter would probably always
took lilce a cavalry officer, and would not have
been easily mistaken for anything else, even if he
had worn a garment of skins laced together with
wire. He was burned a deep brown, some shtdes
deeper than the colour of his moustache, and his
eyes had come to have a certain fixed gravity in
them which di. not a'ter even when he laughed.
His clothes, as Ross said, were still hopelessly clean
and well cut, but he rode better tl an any man on
the estancia, and did as good a day's work as any
of the rest '

When the day's work was over Hopwood could be
rehed on to provide baths. Ross, as has been said,
considered himself an expert at swirzling cocktails,
and all three men had a fancy for playing the banjo,
which they could never get in tune.

In spite of many drawbacks our two friends enjoyed
the return to the primitive conditions of life. To be
uncivilized tw indeed considerable charm when the
blood IS young and the muscles are strong and wiry
Peter wm for getting some of his own sheep out
hn-e, and a few good horses. And TofTy had
schemes for an Immense shipping industry, which
would carry cattle at so low a rate to England
that beef might be sold there at fourpence a pound
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Sif'gave'hlstro"'"''."""'''
'"'"'=«' ''" «=•—

of wis?ol'HX'Tshrrrf"the"'? "" ^''^'
having tried to live i^ LoZ^ •

*^''"'="'' ""'^

office on two hundred ';%tVUd7"'r'by .„^.st the oni, countr.^!' ^^0^?^:

1 l"d° '"s" '? "" ? !?:•" "'"'•""..I

have its attractions forUnTlnd t '^"^^

-uld not be this beastly {:;:;atroi
"""'^^' *''^'^

sho^2t??h:m1haVh'^tr '°°^ °^'^^ --'^--''
strolled toVSthe houTe ft'

""
"'t^'

^"'^ ^^'^^^

dwelling, one stooThigh but whh
'"

"^T'^^
'"'^"

buildings round > ^1 ^ ^ """'''^•" "^ 'ow

^^'SK^*-
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deal cupboard which held some bottles of the roueh
red wine of the country. The room next to it, calledby courtesy the drawing-room, had been built for Mrs.
Chance when the rest of the house had been made
ready for her, and it still bore upon it the impress of
a lady s taste. There was a shelf running round the
room furnished with photographs, and a sofa covered
with a guanaco rug. In one corner of the room
stood a piano, and upon it was a copy of "Hymns
Ancient and Modern," with music, for Mrs. Chance
had been a parson's daughter at home, and she used
to play to Chance and sing very sweetly on Sunday
evenings. '

The roughly built fireplace in the room was filled
with logs, and a guitar always stood on a cretonne-
covered box close by. It was on this little cretonne-
covered box that Mrs. Chance had been wont to sit
and play the guitar which Chance had purchased f^r
her, and one of the peons had taught her to thrum
Spanish airs upon it. It had been a pleasure to her
during the brief year that she had spent in the
estancia house, with its red roof and simple rooms,
and the corridor that had been enclosed with wire
netting for her. It was she who had carved the
blotter and the paper-knife on the writing-table, and
had made covers for the chairs. Mrs. Chance and
her baby lie buried in the cemetery at Buenos Ayres,
and the estancia house always has an unfinished look
about ,t, for Chance likes to have it just as she
left It.

Three or four sparsely furnished rooms opened
out of the living-room, and the corridor made a
rool resting-place for the wayfaring men who often

^

'^WW7>
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anightofdreaSs'i:/"^ '^'^^^ ^"'^-'^ f-

missing hf?"
^°'''*'"' •" »"' "earch for the

thefateofPeTe'?bS£
TTa^h"'/-' T"""""^not unpleasantly cHd noTalt r th r* '.'T

''"'^ P''^'«'

thing had been dnn»
^''^ '^'=' "^»' "» "ingle

Petef had 'Z^rX.7 t^lffV'"?,
'«--'''•

conditions of men h^ fli,
° "" ^°'''» and

and was still Ts fL ^^
taken one or two journeys.

brother. PuL^ hadrdr'
^'""^ ""^^ ''^'^ "^ ^a

his own estanca brinll u-^'r
"^"^'^^ «"«« ^om

His treatment of the^^ '
'"!i"

''°>' '^'^ h'™-

point of sentiment^ Kok'^'^'tn^ *° *^«

a woman's carefulness' w.
*'' ^'^'^'' '''«' ^'th

health, and treated hir^
°^«-anxious about his

young;r thanTiftS a'ge''""^'
""' ^^^^ '"-•'

f^^ii^-^,:£-J^I^omas
~;ritfSe ''^^ "-- ^o^^^^^^^^^^^^^

might^hrow tmXhToTT''' ^^ ^""""^ '^''^

this the fair miW m, I ^" 'J"^"'" Added to

talker on th^ Ta e" oc.?-
'''^ T" "^^ ^" '"'-"'gent

length; thougr^""11"" "^ ^P"'^^ ^'

^

himself with reJrettfnt I-
P^'' ''^ contented

existing state of col^^
""

.
^" ''''^'"al way the

asking^„ar,:estrs'"S:4^^^^^^
ilT"^'

^^
on many subjects. The convSS tf TeThl^

I S!
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pubKc-school men who knew the world of London,

news, who knew moreover their friends' stories

hoLi ."''
^u'^ ^ '""y^^ '" » dozen countJhouses together, was widely different from Z

1^1 K^^"*^"" '^°^"=^- ^'"'' there was nodoubt about it, the man might be useful; and, after

had'"i -^
/"" ^°'^ ^'' Toffy, Pet;r O^vfe

Which had brought him to Argentine. Withoutdefimtely stating that he had anything to dYscoverhe had allowed Purvis to know that^f he couldpick up mformation about a child who had been

If coS f,

' •'"'^-''^^ y^"^ =g° 't Tuld teofconsiderable interest to himself and othe« to

thft^JT'
*?'?^''' '"''"'"^' "^'^ht be set on foot, butthat would cost money to do so; and, without

to ktrJf "' *' '''^ professionally, he promis^
to keep his eyes open, and had already made ajourney to investigate what at first sight seemed likea clue to traces of the missing man.

^'"«'' "•'e

He and his son rode over very early to Las Lomasto-day
;
and, the boy having been sent into the ho^seto rest and get cool, Purvis crossed the bare little

garden, passed the stout rough paling of the corraland went towards the group of paraiso trees where
Peter was sitting. He wore his bowler hat and had

Cit/cferr"''
°^ ^"'"^ ^ ^'"^ ''"'"'"' overworked

H„"^°t!'^"°l^'
''°"'^" ' ^"PPOS*:?" he said, sittingdown bes.de Peter in the shade and removing his

• I
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it JtX^l^'TV^J PT^"'-'-"'-^ red

whenever he J17down Th^'
''.""^ ""^°''^

that he should ever h.
^^'PHsing thing was

fortable headgear
""" ''°™ ^"*='' ^" ""^»'"-

nL?^'^°°^ '^°'"'"S. Purvis!" said Peter "NoRoss,,.
3 not about. I think. Did'^^'u wf^t

pun.is did"„rw7„^:r?sr^andtr^^'

the little ir that h , """"^''^f' ''''"Ss about

always ambTguou and L^T''""*'""
^"^ "'^^'^y

what a head he had for bu^s, He h^H
' °fone .mmense fortune out of nothing at aH in"*:^"boom-time, and had lost it when th. \

°

Now he seemed on thl ^ ^'"'"P ^^^me.

again. Hif^tncTa Z ^ t °e Xer%' l"^""''was independent of th^ j^\ .
"'^^'^^' and

of railway servi^TnLe^-T'"'''!"'''"^ 'y^'^
of his alfalfa and whfat^ He'h?; '^^ ^""^^^^"^

where other men had'fai "d ^^"1^^^"'

c- y wh^: appealt°and :h
'"'"' ^""^ P^''^^''"

his pale eyes had = f.^^ Perpetual tear in

the 'n>prl^n^t\fr„s t-^J°,^^^^^^ ^^^^
cient. His dream,, ^, J ,

-^^"ly be ineffi-

the suggestionand' ifwafneedful 'fX
'^'^''*^"^^

discount Mr Purvis', Tn
^' ^''^ °"'^et tolurviss appearance altogether before
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accepting the fact that his mental powers were above
the average.

Purvis sat down, wiped his pale forehead with the
bar of red across it, and returned his handkerchief to
the pocket of his dark tweed coat. He produced a
small bottle of tabloids, and shaking a couple of them
into the palm of his hand he proceeded to swallow
them with a backward throw of his head. Tabloids
were Mr. Purvis's only personal indulgence. He had
been recomme,„>d them for his nerves, and he had
swallowed so irany that had they not been perfectly
innocuous he must have iisd long ago.

Peter put down an English newspaper that he was
reading, stretched his legs on a deck-chair, lighted
a cigarette, and, as Mr. Purvis did not seem inclined
to move off, made up his mind to submit to a talk
with him under conditions as comfortable as possible
As an agent Purvis was possible; but as a companion
his melancholy, his indistinct, soft voice, and the
platitudes which he uttered were boring to more
vigorous-minded men.

Purvis took a small and uncomfortable chair near
the one in which Peter was stretched luxuriously
turned his wide-open pale eyes upon the young
man and said, " I have been thinking a good deal
about the story which you told me some time ago
about the child who disappeared out here in Argentine
some twenty-five years since, and has not been heard
of again. It sounds like a romance."

"Yes," assented Peter, "it's an odd tale."
"I have lived in many parts of Argentine," said

Purvis, « and one hears a god deal of gossip amongst
all classes of persons, more particularly I should say

1:1

1

4ik
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Mr nJr- '"'"lately acquainted."

"At first" «M M D .

''"rts and sizes,ni iirsu, said Mr. Purvis " I riM „_i
attention to the story exceot to Ll r'

^^^ '""'=''

such as I thought mirtt hi 71 * '^'^ '"1*"'"«».

other day, by rather Vn L ^'^"' '° y°"- »"' the

matters w^c'^lT^LratlLTtoSer'"^
across a curious case of a child wh„ ^u ^*""'

out to Rosario many years ago''
"^'° ^"' '''°"«'''

What did you hear?" said Peter- 1,.
quickly, and with in impetuou,Z„ 1

^* ^^^^
in the deck-chair, andlung awayr'f^T'il'
cigarette. ^ ^^^ *^ end of his

.tot of CO.™,
, ."r„'or;US.S r-p™

spreading out his hanrf« in T' ^'^- ^""^'X
• I only Lan to say ht^ ^fore1^^'""^ ''"'"°"-

steps to trace this stoJ ZL. '^"^'"^ ^"^ definite

you will forgive me ask^ert^in
'°"-'' ^ '""^'' '^

child; and,'furthTr'theseSrirS f°"'
''^^

to make must be conductedr^h H I-
^ P'"?"'^

apt to entail a good deS e^ptse r"'°"'
^"'^ ^^^

exptsr:^,t.:^..?^-''^ ^hortly,.. Of course all

thf:^tLtTtii:rx " ^'°- ->'-

twenty-five years ago." said P„:;,-s
"' °"' ''^"
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pZ^^u^:1^°''^V ""^ '*'^*'
''«'P«'««." ''aid

an i!t.T The h"^
' thing to do," said Purvis like

Z,T ^^''.'^'^'^y l°°k was in his lack-lustreweak eyes again, and his soft voice was more than

could tell me anything about the man's childhood"he continued '. It is important to know evJrySlyou can possibly furnish for the clue "

him,";rper "^ ^ •''"=*"^ °'- ^ p^^'^^^p'' °'

" It is perplexing," said Purvis
•Yes," said Peter, "it is rather annoying."
Old servants are proverbial for their lonememones," the clerkly visitor went on. "Are t2

IZ^ T*'"'"«
'" ^^ °''' ''°"'« *ho would kn^anything about the man? Even a birth-mark-

aJthough ,t .s a thing most often connected withch^p romances nowadays-might help to establE

"Or disestablish it/' said Peter.
" Or disestablish it," repeated the echo.

«th. ^^m"""';"^
^''*'" ^"'"^ '^''^' "«'«"«"& a littlethe ch.ld was born abroad, and no evidencf of tha^'sort .s forthcoming. The lawyers have followedevery possible clue that could lead to informSabout him without any result whatever "

^"°"
"Singular! "said Purvis.

«!'J-'"" ^T^"^ ^"*"' "^ ^"PP°^« there are fewcase in which a man has disappeared so comoletSand left no trace behind him."
"'"Pieteiy,

"The property which is at stake is a large one Iunderstood yor. to say," said Purvis,
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"I don't think I said so," Peter answered; "but

invotved""
^ telling you that some money is

"I should certainly know if any considerable
property had been willed away about here." said
Purvis quietly; "and you see our richest men incamp have really not much else except landed
property to l«ave. In Buenos Aj-res. and Rosario
too, a man of importance in the town dying and
leaving money could easily be traced."

JT'^^l'
' j>*,?"'t ""ctly expectations from him."

The fact IS. he said cordially, « I shall be interested
to hear news of the man if you can obtain any
lor me, '

So far he had always regarded his brother's
existence as some remote and hardly possible con-
tingency. Now he began to see plainly that the man
might very possibly be alive, and not only so. but
that It might also be possible to trace his where-
abouts. The sudden realization of this staggered him
for a moment

;
but he went on steadily, "

I want theman found and I shall spare no trouble or expense
n finding him. Even if he is dead I do not mind
tel mg you that any definite information would bewelcome to me; and if he is alive my object is to
tind him as soon as possible."

Mr. Purvis took out his pocket-book. "You will
at least know whether the man was dark or fair?"
ne sMd.

" fai^' ^ suppose," said Peter ; " all the p-traits inthe house are of fair men."
"The man I spoke of is dark," said Purvis,
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continuing his Jottings in his noteljook in a neat
band.

"Fair children often get dark as tiiey grow older"
said Peter.

P.jrvis acquiesced. "The singular thing about it
all is, he said, "that no one now seems to be livine
who saw the boy when he was a baby."

" No one can be traced," said Peter.
"This affair of the child in Rosario is probably a

mares nest," said Mr. Purvis in his hopeless way
as he closed his pocket-book and put a strao
round it

"^ f

"Well, at least find out all you can about him "

said Peter, as Hopwood appeared with coffee, and
Ross and Toffy joined them and sat down under the
paraiso trees. There had been some heavy work on the
estancia that morning, followed by a lazy afternoon
"Can you tell me, Purvis," said Toffy, breaking

off an earnest jon.ersation with Ross, "why there
should be such an enormous difficulty about getting
a boiled shirt to wear? I suppose it really does
cleanse one's linen to bang it with a stone in the
river, but the appearance of greyness makes one
doubtful."

"You and Peter are both so beas-uy civilized I"
said Ross, in a flannel shirt with baggy breeches
and long boots. " You don't even like killing cattle
and the way Hopwood polishes your boots makes
them look much more fitted for St. James's Street
than for the camp."
"You ought to make friends with Juan Lara's

wife," said Purvis. "She often washes Dick's little
things for him, and does it very nicely."

14

-:i
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"I believe that Lara, on purely economical
ground!, wears our shirts a week or two before he
I. Hs them over to his wife to wash," said Ross,
laugblng.

"Ross," said Peter, "employs the gaucho's plan,
and wears three shirts, and when the top one gets
dirty he discloses the next one to view."

" Remember, little man," said Ross, stretching out
a huge foot towards Peter's recumbent figure on the
deck-chair, "I'm a head and shoulders taller than
you are."

" I'm sure Mr. Ogilvie's remark was only in fun,"
Interposed Purvis. He rose and went to summon
his boy to come and have coffee, and the three
men left behind under the trees watched him
disappearing into the house.

" If it were a matte<- of real necessity," said Ross,
"I believe I could endure the loss of Purvis; he
becomes a bore, and tears and tabloids combined
are really very depressing."

" Poor beast I " said Toffy charitably.
" I can't make out," said Ross, •' what the trouble

Is at present on his estancia. I have only heard
some native gossip, and I don't know what it is

all about; but there seems to be an idea that Purvis
is lying on the top of a mine which may 'eo off
sudden.'"

" I believe," began Peter, " that Purvis is going
to be of use, as Sir John thought he might be.
There is a very odd tale he was telling me just
now." He broke off suddenly as Purvis reappeared
in his usual quiet, shadowy way. He brought a
small saddle-bag with him when he travelled, which
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eemed to be filled for the most part with papers.
His dark clothes were always neatly brushed and
folded by himself, and he generally spent his days
riding to and fro between the house and the nearest
tel^raph-office.

"You should take a holiday while you are here,"
said Toffy, seeing Purvis sitting down immediately
to write one of his interminable telegrams. "It
would do you good."

" Ifs my nerves," said Purvis hopelessly.

Ross laughed and said, " If I lived on weak tea
and tabloids as you do, Purvis, I should be in my
grave in ten days."

" I think," said Purvis, " that these new phospherine
things are doing me some good. But I sleep so
little now. I don't suppose there's an hour of the
night when I'm so sound asleep a whisper would
not wake me."

"It takes a good loud gong," said Ross, "to make
me even realize that I am in bed."

"At home," said Peter, "I once had an alarm-
clock fixed above my bed to wake me, and at last
I told the man who sold it to me that it never struck

;

and really I thought it did not until he showed me
that it worked all right."

" There is a beastly bell for the out-of-door servants
at Hulworth," said Toffy, "which is beside my
window, and "

"I know that bell," said Peter. "I tie it up
regularly every time I am at Hulworth."
"Have you also got a country seat?" asked Mr.

Purvis.

"Oh, Hulworth is a mouldy old barrack," re-
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'Country M,f fa too fine . „,me
piled Toffy,

for It"

No, its nine miles off," «dd Peter, -unless youriae across country"
"»«» you

toTl""''!'" !f!
"" '° '*»" »»» «^«"n? " they «ittogether in the corridor, "that I had anyone euLto help me in this affair except Pu^s."^

anJ^^LialTr*' "S"'"
''"'y- '"'" ''« " trustworthyS St?^e1a,d ::;^ia"y'^LjT„r oC'

knowSd« oifh? '
'"*' ^ ''" "" extraordin^

see. It is not as if you were looking for your brother

the lajid You may have to hunt for him in Zmlremarkably queer places, and it is there, 5 strikes2that Purvis will help you."
"*'

"I wish the thing were settled one way or another -

"Purvis is putting his little boy to bed and hearinghim say h,s prayers." said Toffy. "He is a auTJmixture."
"c IS a queer

Ross rose, and walking to the edge of the corridorpeered out into the pitch-black night

;;

It s so dark," he said, " I cannot see a thine "
"Never mind." said Peter, "there are no wildbeasts to spring at you unawares. Do you rememtr
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poor Cranley, who wu in Pitt', house at Eton t DM



CHAPTER XIII

CO much has been said and so much has beenO wntten on the subject of the man who wSsand the woman who weeps, the man who faresTrthand the woman who waits at home, that it hard yseems necessa^. to begin a chapter with ano herd sser ation upon this theme. Lovers are proverbl
ally discontented in the adverse conditions of separa-

irho/'-".?^""^
"^"''^ '•^^^ e'-" much to teat home m the w.nter following his mother's deat?

thfn.f M."" ''u"'"
'^^' J«"^ Erskine felt tha

„r« fK
^'^ *^° P="°"^ f^^d exchanged

places their sentiments would doubtless have bSn

of beTn!:V'"'
*" P™"'"^ "•'^^ ^ ^•ffi'="'t Sss

satisfv fr /r" T' u"*"
''°"' '™P°^^'ble it is tosatisty or to console them.

Coming asjt did in the middle of a long dull

7anf .^' t^^T *° Culversham was received byJane with whole-hearted joy. Miss Abingdon's large
staff of servants, all elderly and all ovei^paid com!bmed with their mistress to welcome Mis's L^eback. The familiar rooms had never looked more

biW^/nr °" ''" "'^^"^ ^"^-''^^ afternoon Ab^ tea-table was set by the fire, and the massive
silver upon it wink-d delightedly at the newIyrrTved
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guest. The fire (Miss Abingdon was fair jus for bT
good fires) roared joyfully up the chimne-

; C;- dogs
knew Jane's voice long before she was' -ui nf :he
carriage, and proceeded to give an almost hysterical
demonstration of their affection. And Miss Abing-
don, whom emotion always made more than usually
severe, snubbed her maid and scolded the butler
and, sitting down by the fire while Jane poured
out tea, entered into so long and minute an account
of the gardener's shortcomings that it would seem
as though her niece had come from London for
no other reason than to hear the recital of her
wrongs.

" You must go to bed early," said Miss Abingdon
when she and Jane went to dress for dinner; and she
kept her up talking until long after twelve o'clock.
Mrs. Avory was established in a charming little
cottage almost at the gate of the Vicarage, and
was a sort of senior curate to Canon Wrottesley
Mrs. Avory, Miss Abingdon said, was really able to
appreciate the canon, and in going so far the lady
probably meant that Mrs. Avory wholly admired and
perhaps came very near to accepting as her Pope the
good-looking vicar. Mr. Lawrence was being most
attentive and useful, as he always was, and had chosen
a new tea-service for Miss Abingdon the last time he
was in town—his taste was perfect in such matters.
He had even arranged to have her baths painted with
a special sort of white enamel, and Miss Abingdon
could only hope the world would not censure her for
•onfiding these intimate domestic details to a gentle-
man. Mrs. Wrottesley was still very far from well

;

her illness seemed to have brought out—so Miss
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Abingdon safd-all the nobility of Canon Wrot-

iS'to .r*M ^;'r'"
J"^""- ^i^ AWngdonought to say-Mrs. Wrottesley had been equallyself-forgetful, and had insisted on her husS'sgoing mo society a little. He was coming to them-according to old-established custom-to dinner onChnstmas Day, and Miss Sherard was comingdown

£?hS^sr^'°'"^'--"'^j-"^"--i^

Ckriftr!/
' "'''°"'' P-"*^'"*^ *° her household onChr stmas mommg, and she always wept in churrh onChnstmas Day, out of respect to the memorof ane der sister who had died many years ago, and whomas a ma ter of fact Miss Abingdon had n^ver kno

"

wlTntarSifd^'^ '^'k"""'^^
andlXm^

tip:^o^^„^S°rd^i:4^^^^
^medSunday-schoo, children and"^^ '

n" he"laundp'. These anniversaries, she was wont toremarkconscientiously, mitigating the enjoyment of^handsome presents beside her guests'breakfastpS-these anniversaries were full of sadness And

JalUo'tlTe'^::'
^"^"""^"*^ ^'^^ -"-'^yla to the lot of most women of her aee she Hi,/

remLb°"'H
' °' '" '"'"''' ^'^*-' whom fh'e v^gSyremembered as an occasional guest at her father'shouse, and she coulc not have enjoyed a Christmas

eXTa-r" '"''' ''''- -^ -' - ^"--on t:

After morning service Miss Abingdon walked to
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the Vicarage and bestowed her yearly gifts upon the
Wrotiesley i mily. It was a matter of conscience
with her to give a present of exactly the same value
to Mrs. Wrottesley as to the canon, and this year she
offered her h'ttle gifts with a good deal of com-
punction, remembering how difficult she had often
found it to be quite fair in the distribution. For Mrs.
Wrottesley was failing in health, and in her own plain'
unostentatious way she had made up her mind that
her time for quitting this world was not very tar off.
She wrote her will with scrupulous exactness and
justness, and having done so she made no allusion
whatever to what must have been occupying her
thoughts to the exclusion of everything else, but
continued to live the life in which care for herself
had always been conspicuously absent.
She received Miss Abingdon and Jane on Christmas

Day in her pleasant drawing-room which the wintry
sunshine was flooding with warmth and joyousness,
and she tendered her thanks for the presents which
had been brought for her, assured her inquirers that
she was very much better in health, and said that
she had ordered no dinner a; home, so that her
husband and boys might be forced to accept Miss
Abingdon's customary hospitality. Canon Wrottesley
received his wife's statement as to the improvement of
her health with ingenuous pleasure. He believed that
she was really looking better, twitted her kindly on
her pale cheeks, and with the optimism which declines
to harbour fears and apprehensions he refused to
believe that she was seriously ill. The canon himself
had had a bad cold lately, and his evident wish to
believe that his own malady was as serious as Mrs.
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Wrottesley-s had something pathetic in it ir i..

plainly, and loved him none the less for it

hiJiir 2T °^ W«'*'=fi«'d. and even Mr. Pickwick

Delieved to be a woman's share of anv =.1.^1, vbeverag, and extracting comp.imentsT^'tv ^^
one. The wassa.1 bowl was a triunph, and th^
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candle of Mr. Pickwick was put out. Even Dickens'
hero could not have given such an air of jollity
to a festive occasion like this. He toasted every
one in the good old-fashioned custom, request-
ing " A glass of wine with you " on this side and
on that. After dinner the presence of Dorothy
Avory furnished the pretext for inaugurating a
country dance in the hall. Canon Wrottesley
pushed chairs aside and rolled rugs up, and before
many minutes were over Sir Roger de Coverley
was in full swing, and he was footing it with the
indomitable energy of the man whose feet may be
heavy but whose heart is aye young.

Miss Abingdon in grey satin was the vicar's
partner, and attempted to go through the steps in
the minuet style; the young Wrottesleys, on the
other hand, were at an age when to be asked to
dance Sir Roger de Coverley can only be construed
as deadly insult. Fortunately for them, the vicar
by some strategical movement always found himself
in the enviable position of the dancer who ambles
forward to make his bow.
The lady who was playing the piano at last

stopped the music with a few solemn chords, faintly
suggestive of an Amen, and Canon Wrottesley,
who was proceeding with his fifth or sixth sally
into the middle of the figure, stopped breathless.
Dorothy Avory looked over-heated when the dance
was finished, and as she had furnished the excuse
for a rather poor attempt at romping, her obvious
fatigue was quite sufficient to give the canon an
opportunity of a little quiet reading until all were
rested. He put on his spectacles—which he always
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rthrX;'--',rJ°«y-and gave out thetlt^

Episode."
°''' Vicomte-A Christmas

reading the whole of tin k?°" ^rottesley i„

•knowledge of Freth°h LttZy''''- "'^
pride with him and h-

^T^y^'^en a matter of

finished. Good-niehts LrT Z ^^'^'"S was
V-rage pa.., fie aw ; I'd I ''" '"'?^^' *=
ramping and joIUty beinL A

^'^' ">* conscientious

felt by some of Miss Abin^T''
•'' ""'^ ''"^^ l-^^"

.duties of Christmas Day "ad °"o: £L"'' /'^* "'^
I'ght, and that now Derhnnf T ^" altogether

-ift be abandoned fn fc"o Tmo
'^'"^"'"^^^

natural frame of mind
"'°''^ ^^'y ^nd

deliberately relaxed afte Sift
''^'' ''«"'^> «nd

Most girls with such a J„f? 'f^'^f °f the evening,

would have been contenrt?"n"
°^

'u"''"
^ ^ittyl

unrestrained over her shoul 'I
"'""' *° ^«"der

with her passion for deco°r^
'^''^ ^''^'^'d

beautifully" on Vd^ttS TfT ""T
'^^^^^^

been washed ashore with her
•' I u'

*''""''' ^ad
knot of rose-coloured rSont 'hefhat' 'T"'''

^
on one side just over hereve w,>h

' "'' '^°'''= "'

perfectly successful effect
^" ""''"'^'"'d «"d

"I suppose you know," said lane «th.,
extraordinarily pretty, Kitty?" ' ^^* y°" ^^«
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Jane thought such humility on the part of anyoneso pretty as Miss Sherard was a sign in her thafshemust be out of spirits; so she said, "Oh nonsLseK.tty!".„ a very affectionate way/and b;S that'M.. Jherard .ould smoke a cfgaretteWet!

sm'S"
'"'' '''"^' "' '^""'^ *'>'"'' I want to

heirTruriS'h,"* •'' ""'"''' *^' ^'^ '^"^^ °" the

-Tby thffireltht"""^
°"' *^ •=''"'"^''' *= *- ^>'^

Tenderness, as every one knows, is an ineradicable.nstmct of womanhood. Kitty Sh;rard mSmoke

nearter thSTn ; i^'""^'"^ °"' *^" ''S'^*^ ^"^ «tting

laugh
'"'"'" ^^ •"= ""^'^ «h« ''^gan tf

inJK' *"

m"'"'
?!?'''^ "'^ """'^ '" church this morn-ng I she sa.d, smiling broadly, and ignoring the facthat her eyes had tears in them. " Miss AWngdonlooked conscientiously tearful, and Mrs Avorvapphed herself to her pocket-handkerchief^ soon 2the canon began his usual joyful Christmasm™about empty chairs and absent friends " ""^^^^^^

"Poor Mrs. Avory!" said Jane, "weeping has

eaT' y^'H^'f."
"'''^ h-.-d tears S,Lyeasily If we had tnmmed parasols and eaten tinnedfood for supper for a year or two Kitt„ r •

we should become veo' tearfu[ t^^ ^'
'"''^""
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wh^ifJ'"^*!;'' "I"'**"^ ^ rose-coloured ribbon

laat^-lT;:^*"*:?' ?'^' oId,Jane?»she said at

^T 1. J : . i
"^I^aJ'y during a long frost I feel Jf I had tried every single bit of DlLure thif ft

« n the world and had'come tto^hTandl J^
itietroSr ^°""'' ^''^^ -- "'^^- th:i: "I

" fa'uT";""''
"'

?
'"'"^ '""^ '

"
«'=>«i'»«=d Jane.

anJ TI- IT "^y ^^"""'" '^•'^ Kitty with emiha«-s

Jane rose ostentatiously from her place and ouenedthe window and consulted a thermoLter Sat^"„^

he;'f,i;agS"'
'"'•" ^'"' "''' ^"'^ '**"™'^ '°

"?r„.7
"th«ra brick, Jane." said Kitty.

vonrffK ^ ""'' J''"*'' "'shall certainly write toyour father urging his immediate return b^foTvoubegin to grow grey-haired."
*^°"

"You've had a fairly odious Christmas Day "
said

SMis"7b£r.*'f '"'''""P«°"- "VouV^had toary Miss Abmgdon s tears, and listen to Canon Wrottes^ey reading aloud, and you have had to te h«S^

when IcoL!^^ '^°" *''°'* something at me

grumble at you?" '*8«n to
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This remark Jane considered serious. "T..e end

Kitly. she said, "and then I shall jeer at yr-u and
recall to you every one of your past flirtations, and
all your good resolutions about remaining single,
and being happy ever after."

"Is it really still Christmas Day?" said Kitty.
I thought it began quite a week ago. and that we

had had nights and nights of wassail bowls and old
memories and Christmas-card cheerfulness." She
gathered up her hair-pins and brushes and gave a
yawn. "If it is nearly twelve o'clock I suppose I
ought to go." she said.

suppose

I'

I am not a bit sleepy," quoth Jane.
"Apart from the fact of my winter being dull."

said Kitty, "with my beloved parent in Rome, my
temper is never proof against giving way when any-
one reads aloud to me. The story of the French
vicomte is really answerable for my prcsen horrible
state of mind."

"One always connects reading aloud with sick-
beds and work-parties," said Jane. "When you are
III. Kitty. I intend to come and read good books
to you."

"Mrs Avory encouraged the canon," said Kitty.
I found out afterwards that she had read the stonr

before, and yet she gave a sort of surprised giggle
at everything."

'^ ^ ^^

"The Wrottesleys are being awfully good to her"
said Jane excusingly.

Kitty was still gazing into the fire ; her tone when
she spoke was that of a sensible person considering
some subject only remotely interesUng to her. "I
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think that to^ t^u^for?*^ *"i
"^^"y ~"«n"» to

Jane
'^ have been vco- faithful to eachler." .a,d

while the fi,^h-ghtronllh^ °" ""^ hearth-rur

«d look to them « Oh
^"^"^y"' »"d gave a fierce

she cried, "and ,vhat t' 11 ..*'" "^'^ °' '' «"'"
Avoo'is not going to die j!', Jh

'".' °^ '" ^r.
know, and he can? be mu7h ' "'°"^*''* """' ^

old
>
How does she CitTal,""' '"''^ ^*""

Don't you see how absurdTh. u ,'''V^°'"&
t° end?

seven Vea« oWer ttn S !
^"^ »

' She's

could maro' him U would nofiJ^.h^K
'^'" '' '"^^

him. Oh, I know .he hi, ll I^" ^^ "»"& ^^
hard

!
I know she has LL h

''^''/""' ""'^ '^"'''•'d

parasols, and tSn faithfif. T'^
^°°'^ ^"'^ '""""ed

ever let him cartf^r an^'Jn; Z'^"^' ^^ -'" ^^^

she turned it towardftr. '^^7"" '" ''^''

dowi'a fobifh'rj.;:?! r^ ^'^ -^"--^

helplessly™'-'
"'"'' Su^^—" began Jane
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we both do live I l"s Un IT ^"'" " '°"« "
•nd you've all been^S^ft ""1° '""^^'J""*'

•orry for Tofly." ^ '^'^ *^''- ^^'>^' ""d "
"Does he k„o«r

?
•' asked Jane. In a low voice.

'^^ "^ nZ
'"" "".^ P«tended"o\„gh

^j". ive not proposed to him yet." she

^^^1^ "''' J'"'^' '^''^ eviction. ..He

friSi'^ddle'!^'
'""""^ '"*° '""' "'«''» Jt all .

The conchiaion, Uierefo^. which may be arrived afon the vexed question as to whieh is p«fcraKhl
"^LV^iy-t srm^n^rt?"~
pH«se. .There is a great 'L^^X'l^TS

the torment of flies and moscuSanH ""T
'^'"'^

ills; they escaped most oHhe WH 1°*" °"°°'

and enjoyed ma^^ ohS^Wes /nd f"^'
"^ ^'^'-

these mitigations seemed toTrl- """*'= *"''

little worth, and ^ iS of S„ T °' ^"-^

rro.thesafesecuHtyoft^e?en':Sm:faS
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to be the only pottlble condition wUdt might unnge
ptin or lenen the bittenien of lepumtioa

Peter Ogilvie, meanwhile, ud hii friend, Nigel
ChrittophenoD, were in the midit of weather u hot
at can be very well endured even by English people,
who leem capable of resitting almost every sort of
bad climate. The sun rose on the edge of the level

plains every morning with horrible punctuality, and
stared and blazH relentlessly until it had burned
itself out in a beautiful rage and glory in the blood-
red western sky.

"Dawn," Ross said, "is one of the things yru are
disposed to admire when yon first come to Argen-
tine, but when the hot weather begins yon feel

inclined to throw your boots at the sun when it

rises."

Now it was afternoon, and a heavy day's work
in the corral was over. Peter was writing letters,

while Ross and ToiTy dozed in long cane chairs

in the corridor. Purvis sat on the little cretonne-
covered box beside the empty fireplace, and looked
with lack-lustre eyes into space. He had been help-
ing with some work on the estancia; but he had
brought none of his own men with him, as some
neighbours had done, and the ominous whisper grew
that there was trouble down at his place. Ross
treated the matter lightly, and explained it by
saying that Purvis was making a fortune with his

steamers, and was feeding his men on camt flacca.
" Purvis does his best, poor beast, and I believe he is

worth a dozen detectives in this affair of yours,
Peter."

Peter himself, however, was inclined to draw back
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> Iltt'- 'He hu put roe on the wrong Kent onceM twice," he Mid.
" After all, you haven't told hiro much," said Rom.
And Peter ag.eed that this was sa
There was an undefined feeling in his mind that

fhe had to learn that his brother was alive he would
like to hear of it through such legalized channels
as Sir John Falconer was arranging. The detective
spirit was not strong in Peter Ogilvie. He would
have preferred to take the whole world into his con-
fidence, and to ask them to speak out if they had
anything to say. But Mr. Semple and Sir John had
cautioned him against this procedure, and the
inquiries he had been able to make had been con-
ducted at one time with such surprising caution
that no possible clue was given towards finding the
child, while at others he had allowed more to be
known than Mr. Semple, for instance, would have
thought wise. He had lately become more reserved
In his dealings with their neighbour at La Dorada,
and began almost to try to discount the fact that he
had ever consulted Purvis at all about his affairs.
He lightly waved aside any information that was
given him, and was always busy at the moment
when Purvis wanted a few words with him. He
advised Toffy to say, if he were asked, that Sir John
Falconer was making inquiries, and that for the
present they themselves were not going to move in
the matter. Toffy and Ross both thought that they
had gone too far to make such an attitude possible.
"What harm can it do to find out what he knows?"
Ross said more than once.

But Peter still held back. " I hate his confounded
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mysteriM," he said, "and I don't attach much to-
portance to things that are only known in a back-
stairs sort of way."

This afternoon in his letter to Jane he had given it
as his opinion that *he little man who they had thought
might help them was proving to be rather a fraud.
"He is always starting ideas," wrote Peter, "and
nothing comes of them. Why, bless me, you would
think that Argentine was peopled with unclaimed
babies and stiff with missing heirs."

He felt better when he had unbosomea himself to
Jane and had got rid of some of his impatience and
lU-temper.

"I think I'll ride to the post presently," he said,
gettmg up and stretching himself; "it must get
cooler soon."

Purvis got up also from his little wooden seat by
the fireplace. « I'll come with you," he said. " I am
expecting letters which may want my immediate
attention, and I can call at the telegraph office on my
way. May I give you my company so far?" he
asked. There was a touch of the lackey about
Purvis, and his voice was humble sometimes to the
verge of irritation.

"Como not" said Peter lazily, in the formula of
the country. His tone was not enthusiastic. Purvis
was so prone to circumlocution that the fact that
he had asked deliberately to accompany him on the
ride towards the mail in the cool of the evening
convinced him that the man could have nothing of
importance to say.

They rode together over the short, tough turf of
the camp a little way without speaking, and then
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Purvis began, in his smooth thin voice, riding a little

nearer to his companion so as to make himself heard
without undue exertion, "I wanted to speak to you
alone."

" Say pn," said Peter.

When he was riding Purvis was perhaps at his
worst He had an ugly seat in the saddle, and his
dark grey suit, made with trousers, was worn without
riding-boots. He looked straight in front of him
with his tired watery eyes with the perpetual tear in
them, and said, " I believe we are within measurable
distance of finding the man you seek."

Peter looked full at him, but the other did not
turn his head; his horse cantered along lazily in the
evening light as he sat loosely in the saddle, his pale,
expressionless face turned towards the path by which
they were travelling.

"The name of the man," he said, "is Edward
Ogilvie."

"Yes," said Peter; "my brother." The thing was
out now, and he could thank Heaven that he did not
wear his heart on his sleeve.

" It is a very strange stoiy I " said Purvis.
" May we have it ? " asked Peter briefly. He might

employ Purvis, but it galled him to think that his
future lay in his hands.

^^

"No," said Purvis, in his hesitating, thin voice.
" You can't have it for the present. To begin with,"
he continued, turning towards Peter for the first time,
and raising pathetically large eyes towards him, "

I
am not going to speak about it until I am sure, nor
am I going to speak about it until I have asked you
for some necessary details which will make a mis-

1
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chance or a case of mistaken identity impossible.
I don't want to make a fool of myself, as you have
trusted me so far."

" Ask me anything you like," said Peter laconically.
His mind was pretty full just then, and there was a
note of confidence in Purvis's voice which gave him
the idea that their search was nearly over. He began
to wonder how much money he had, and whether
there was any chance of the Scottish place being his.

Bowshott, of course, would pass away from him, and
the beautiful house with its galleries and its gardens
would be the iproperty of some unknown man.
Possibly the man had a wife, and where Jane was
to have reigned as mistress there would be some
woman, unused to great houses, and with manners
perhaps not suited to her position. He wondered
what his mother would have thought about it all, and
whether she could in the least realize what the result
of her unfinished letter to him might be. Whatever
her faults she had been a great lady to her finger-tips.

He remembered her, as he had been wont to see her,
showing her pictures and gardens to the foreign
royalties who came to see her, or receiving Her
Majesty when she drove over from Windsor and
called upon her. Only Jane could ever fill her place
adequately

; Jane with her short skirts and graceful,
swinging walk, and her queer plain hats that so
perfectly became her, and made country neighbours
look overdressed He loved to remember her in a
hundred different ways—^in white satin, with a string
of pearls about her neck; at meets, on one of her
sixteen-hand hunters; playing golf; painting the
rabbit-hutch in the garden ; binding up Toflly's hand
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that morning, ages ago, when he had had a spill out

of his motor<ar ;
playing with the school-cMldren on

the lawn; or, best of all, perhaps, dancing in the

great ballroom at Bo«shott, and sitting with him

afterwards in the dimness of his mother's tapestried

chamber, her great white feather fan l^d upon her

knees.
•«

Is the man married?" asked Peter, with a drawl.

" He is married," Purvis said, as the two horses

swung together in their easy stride.

"Wife alive?" Peter slowed down and lighted a

cigarette with deliberation.

"That is a part of the story which I cannot at

present divulge," said Purvis.

"It sounds mysterious!" said Peter, sending his

horse into a canter again.

" If it were written in a romance it would hardly be

believed," said the other.

"You were going to ask me some questions," said

Peter, as though to put an end to any disserUtion

on the romantic side of the story. " It is a business

matter," he said, "and we had better be businesslike

about it We can unfold the romance of it later."

"That is my wish," said Purvis gravely.

Peter began to tell himself that he was treating the

man badly. He had nothing to gain beyond a little

money for his services, and so far he had behaved

well and with tact He was obviously disinterested,

although perhaps the bill for pursuing his investiga-

tions might be fairly high.

"I have reason to believe that the identity of the

man can be proved," said Purvis ;
" but I am not going

to risk finding a mare's nest, as I have told you."
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" r am not much help to you " Mid Peter « 1 1.-- «t eye, on myL^'^TJ^^:^-^;^^^

photographer's a^la^^
""* ^''' *="•'» "^^ « a

••Ti.riSp:i;::ma,fo„':"'* '"°"'" -""^ ^«'-
not a very good oL «n^ *

''"" "'* *"*^ «^"''««y

that agc^rklxrcVaSkl" T"?S^" '='"'^'^" °^

chap," he finished, wfth a tou^h ^^ ! ^'^ ""'«

voice. If his brotw * : ^ **' kindness in his

«paration w^uSt m rSi"' S,d^^^ '«"-
badly the „an had bTteX' ^'' '"*^'"^' '«"'

Hd^r/sSsSL^r-t:u7d're«?tj:

have heard o"^ the ma'°" '"'* *" ''"°" '^''^« X^u

hcLdSmt £„??.*"-'>'' -'<^r-i3. "I

to be'^artotr-nrjoXT.'lr^^^^
I
^ '^ope

and then you c^n,.f I .-'"*'' y"""" brother.
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act with caution until tlie tiling is decided. Even
now I can't be quite sure if this man's claim is valid

;

but once the story is out a dozen daimanta may
arise, and it would cost you a fortune to sift ail
the evidence which they might bring."

" Yes, I see that," said Peter.
" I am disappointed that the photograph conveys

nothing to you," said Purvis. "I looked upon it
as an important link in tne chain of evidence,
thinking there might be another like it amongst
the old servants, perhaps, at your home."

Peter looked at it again. "The trouble is," he
said, "that there are no old servants who knew
us as children. He was handing the photograph
back to Purvis when an idea struck him. "I tell

you what, though," he exclaimed, "I believe the
sash round the child's waist is made of Oeilvie
tartan."

A bare-legged boy on a lean pony was seen
approaching them in a cloud of dust The pony's
short canter made his pace as easy as a rocking-
chair; and Lara's son, who rode him, was half
asleep in the heat. The post-bag dangled from his
saddle, and the reins lay on the pony's neck.
"Any letters?" said Peter in Spanish, and the

boy handed the bag to him. The mail-boat from
England, which was run on purpose to carry Jane's
weekly letter to him, had brought ^he big square
envelope with its usual commendable punctuality.
Peter chose it out from the rest of the letters,

and, handing Purvis a packet which belonged to
him, he gave the bag back to the boy, who cantered
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co«n,u„,catr;:VouXr,r '"««""« ..cws to

anything" H, tu™^ ^k°" i?"
'°*'" " >^" ^°^

but he has got to settle the .t
"*"* ^°«Plain;

pn)spccts, or he wSha^"ktjr "Li""

^.r .JitVToes^,
rutrrij^ours

has he got Ws clue?^L .."°^- "''"'*''' Whe«
that he doesn't want me .

"^ " P"'''^ '='^'"''-

which looks veV much L °f oT r
"^. '^°*''' ^"^

going to 'n.k.ZoZtn:ZsS''^it^^r
whoever he is before h. =ii ^." '*"* the heir,

truth about hiL5fVe1ltir2-"' '^ t°^ *^
by English lawyers whTn we Ik '"".'^ J"''e«''
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simple. Purvis has probably got hold of the name
of whoever it was that brought Edward here, and
has traced him somewhere, and has got the whole
story from him. My mother had always an un-
limited supply of money; she could have settled
a large sum on the people who looked after him,
and of course it is evident that some money must
have been paid, though the lawyers could find no
trace of it amongst her papers. The only other
hypothesis is that it is a case of some extraordinary
aberration of memory, and that, the child she disl'ked
having been removed, she forgot about him al-
together. All my life I never remember hearing him
mentioned; and as my mother did not return to
Bowshott until I was nearly eight years old very
little may have been said to her that would recall
the fact of the boy's death.

"It is the beastly uncertainty of it," he continued,
as he rode slowly home on the dusty track which
was the apology for a road across the camp. " If
the estate pays me sufficient to live upon I needn't
grumble; but Purvis must give me an account of
what he has been doing, and put me in possession
of the facts of the case. One always distrusts the
middleman, and wonders if he is making a good
bargain on both sides. A small man like Purvis
always tries to be important, and to make every
one believe that he alone holds the key to mysteries,
and that no one can get on without him. I don't
at present see how he can defraud either me or my
brother, even if he wants to; but I am not going
to be content with hints or suggestions, as if I were
living in a penny novelette,"
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•nywhere. and the heTt ^„^ '
u*"*

*'^ *«««
the roof until the verv flocT^'^u '^ *'""' through
H« thoughts wen^ack o P

''•* *** '"""' "?<>"•

clothe* and the bowler hat w/h"^' '" ''» ''^
•nd he wondereThow he fer^"?*

P"««'^ °" 't,

heat Probably theTamttf. '" '^^ ''"=°«*W
what it was to be t^ h^ » """ ha«Hy knew
the camp whe^Tven^.^ L ."*'' '" ''*« °ver
heads oui of d^« a„d hi.T'.""'

"°* ^''"^ *«»'
""d damp to t^^oS pi'"? ^^ "'^'^^ "=«'<«

«t down at little M« Chan^" ?'' ''*"'* *«» «"<>

drawing-room, and "rote tr'r"^""^-'*"" '"the
^«ling of sto;m in tie air Li"l!''

^^ ^" «

"«w£r^'r--'>'^ thTcorridr^
the two

said^'-i^^tL"^ - here »^- or two,
a long cane ^chairr^ou wSTfin^.K**

.'''?''" »'
"°t only impossible but unni^

**' '*"«" a'"
expects to he^ from one aft^TT' ^° °"«
-. ^and if one did wl^ tht t^rl^ZL-
To% :rsoTaSt"f

s;:,°
*-'"•"--•' --^

lose my own address W.>h
\^'"'^''*''' ''^^ ""d

waited to riJe Sck vShTe
V"' *^ '^«"' ^ad

P«t office; and the E'lLmenl h
*'' '" ''•'''^"*

"gusnmen at the estancia stood
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Mdwtched him—a tiny figure on his Unless littie
Argentine pony—riding away eastward until once
more a cloud of dust swallowed him up. The
humble postman seemed to form a link wltii home,
and in three weeks' time tiie letters which tiiey had
confided to him would be safely in tiie hands of
those to whom they were written in England. The
pony's unshod hoofs had made hardly any sound on
tiie turf as he cantered off, and Lara's boy, in his
loose shirt and shabby clotiies, and his bare feet
hanging stirrupless on each side cf tiie pony, dis-
appeared like a wraitii. There was a week to wait
before he would come with any more letters.

" I wish tiie storm would burst or blow over," said
Ross; "the heat is worse than ever to-day, and it
down't seem as tiiough we were going to have a cool
night"

"Even the peons look curled up," said Toffy,
glancing at a group of men, picturesquely untidy, with
loose shirts and scarlet boinas on their heads, who
lounged against the/a& d pique of tiie corral.

_

"What idle brutes tiiey are, really 1" said Ross;
and tiiey re always ten times worse when Chance is

away. Look at tiiose bits ofpaper littering the place
"

he went on fussily. "Now I know tiiat tiiose meli
have been told tiicusands of times not to let things
fly about like tiiat But it saves them trouble when
tiiey clean a room to sweep everything out of doors
and then leave it lying about"

Probably most men who own property have an
inherent dislike to seeing scraps of paper lying about

;

tiie sight suggests trippers and visitors' days, and
Peter stepped down from the raised corridor, and
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the powdery mud which wai all th.V ^^ "**
formed the esundagardw,. *'* '* P"^*

...
^"*'' he said to himself—<< «.u.. t^

hold, orwem?v& ^avengers for the house-

affalra."
^ ''"^ '*^ ™"«h of Purvis', domestic

the mimosa trees thr«^ ^i k ^' '*''>' '"""''"«

and little parak^t,mt^-!v*^'^''"'' *" ^^twzrd,

to bough!'^aS-o^r'tn'S*' f'lS
•""«"

Iwuan earlv khi.* «.7V?T: y" »e estanda work

mSaiX S?,ft.'""° " ""™° '<" ""
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great deal of work to be done, at leait uatU the cool
of the evening.

* !• that Purvia?" asked Tofly, as they approached
the house and tethered their hoj^s t^ the simple
expedient of throwing their reins over their heads
and letting them trail upon the ground. When, in

the name of the Prophet, does that fellow sleep ? " It

was barely ten o'clock when they rode back to
breakfast, and Purvis must have started on his ride
almost at dawn.

"Hallo I" said Ross, greeting him with a certain
kindliness which a very big man will show to one
who is small and weak, even if he has growled at his
appearance a moment before. " Hallo, Purvis, where
have you come from, and when do you eet any
sleep?"

" I don't think that sleep is veiy necessary to me,"
said Purvis; "and I generally find that I work just
as well when I have only two or three hours' rest"

"That's veiy odd," said Toffy' amicably.
"I came back about my little boy," said Purvis;

" I have to go down to Buenos Ayres, and I want to
know if I may leave him here with yoa"
Ross assented, and Toffy remarked that he believed

with training he himself might make a very fair

nursery-maid,

"Things are a little bit disturbed at my place,"

said Purvis. " I have so many mixed nationalities

down there, and they don't get on well together, and
are difficult to manage. I would rather not leave
Dick, if you could have him—Dick will be a good
boy—no?" he said, speaking in the questioning
nq;ative so common in Argentine, and addressing
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us a wJi« about the boy and to hoJ- » u *" **"'*

pJrir'^ *° "^^ '^'^ t° -"y "ttfe one," «dd

l-i^Xouf̂ ,n°lS^''^'^'
"'^" - ->«>-

"1 must be off to-night," said Purvis • if i ^.^ .»
^^ghtthis evening I .haU catch the^'t'^n I^o^!
"You wUI be dead, Purvis I » said Peter
i-iiance had once asserted that Purvis wu n,- «-iman he Icnew who had no sense nffc*^

»« <>«>ly

sense of fear. « It's quit" tiT'^h.
^**"' »"'' "°

was a murmur of astonfsh^!;. r
«>id when there

"and, much as I disI^eX 1„ , r"" ^ ^^"^'^''

him to be afraid of anyttr„rh ilv of"^

in tight pjsi'tdri^Ltx^trZdtr
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gun
;
and yet if be were lurroundecl and mobbed he

would probjbly only bUnk with hU weteiy eyes or
help hinttelf to another tabloid."

' / «
Purvis left hit hone in the cool of the paralio trees

T?? ^'.'^y- •"•* • P**" •'~"K'»t 't to the door
after he had eaten a frugal dinner, during which meal
be attended far more to the wanU of hU child than
to his own.

After dinner Peter cut some sandwiches for Wm,
and gave him a flask of whisky, a piece of hospitality
which in all probability he would have offered a man
who was about to hang him. He had been nurse and
guardian in one to Toffy at Eton, and his long cai«
of the delicate boy had given him an odd sort of
ttoughtfulness which showed itself in small and
homely acts like this.

_

"When I return from Buenos Ayres," said Purvis,
I hope to be able to put before you the facte which

will identify Edward Ogilvie."

"You are quite sure you have got them?" said
Peter briefly.

" I am almost certain," said FunL.
"Of course," went on Peter, « you understand that

aU the evidence that you bring before me will have to
be thoroughly investigated by lawyers?" He was
half sorry that he had spoken sharply when Purvis
replied with his usual quietness, "That goes without
saying."

" I dislike anything sensational," Peter said ;« and
aiis is a case in which I much prefer that all informa-
Hon which you get shall be brought direct to me
To be suddenly confronted with my brother might be
very mteresting from the point of view of an Adelphi
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radlence; but then, you see^ we are not in a theatre
at present"

" The facts in this case," replied Purvis, "are ^te
exceptional; you will allow this, I think, when you
know them, and you will then appreciate the fact
that it was necessary to get the whole of the evidence
quite clearly esUblished before making the final
results known to you."

" We have hardly time to argue the subject," said
Peter, "seeing that your pony is at the door. The
solicitor in Buenos AjTes, whom Sir John Falconer
recommended to me, will meet you here any day
you like to name, and we can go into the matter
thoroughly with you together."

"That would be the most satisfa'-tory plan," said
Purvis, raising his weak eyes to Peter. "Meanwhile,"
Kb said, "my expenses in this matter have been con-
siderable; perhaps you would kindly look at my
account before starting?"

"No," said Peter shortly, « I could not I am not
in the habit of looking over my accounts by moon-
light in the garden."

"A hundred pounds on account," said Purvis,
" would enable me to bring this important matter to
a conclusion. Without that, I fear, I am powerless."

It ended in Tofly and Peter putting their available
cash together and giving Purvis seventy pounds, and
the clerkly man of ink produced a stamp and a
stylographic pen from his pocket and made out the
receipt on the little dining-room table and handed it

to Peter.

"Thank you," said Peter, relenting a little. He
was annoyed with himself for the irritation whfch
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Purvis produced in him. Aftcar all, he had asked
him for his assistance, and he was giving it to
the best of his ability. He went as far as die door
with him, and said, "If the claim is established,
remember I should like to see Edward Ogilvie as
soon as possible. Wire to me all particulars, and be
so good as to convey to him that we are anxious to
do the right thing by him. I should not like him to
feel, for instance, that the fact of his existence was
any cause of resentment with any of us."

" It is he, perhaps, who will feel resentment," said
Purvis.

"Perhaps," said Peter, resisting an inclination to
speed Purvis's departure.



CHAPTER XIV

•T^OFFY was hovering about the dining-room
X waiting for him as he turned and went into

the house again, and said, "All this is a bit rou-rh
on you, Peter." And Peter assented with a nod.
The two men went into the little drawing-room to

collect pillows for the long chairs in the corridor
where they were going to sleep, and Peter went to a
side table to turn low a lamp which was adding to
the heat of the room. " I say," he said, "didn't you
mean these letters to go ?

"

"Haven't my letters gone?" said Toffy. "How
on earth were they forgotten ?

"

"Toffy," said Peter, "when I meet you acting as a
sandwich-man in Piccadilly, without a rag to your
back or a shilling to your name, I shall say nothing
more encouraging to you than, ' It was just what I
expected!'"

"But Ross always told me to leave my letters here
when I wanted them posted I " said Toffy, scratching
his head.

'

"It's an extraordinary thing," said Peter, 'that
you ever have a pillow to lay your head on ; and you
don't get that unless I heave it at you and prevent
other fellows grabbing it! Who's got your motor-
car at home now ? Some one, I suppose, you've lent
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it to, and from whom you won't a bit like to ask it

back. Are you getting any rent at all for Hulworth ?
"

he went on, his wrath increasing as he spoke, "or
are you letting it slide for a bit because your tenants
are haid up ? Would you have a picture, or a bit of
cracked china, or a bottle of wine left, if they had
not been all tied up by some cunning ancestor and
looked after by his executors? What has become of
your horses, and why are you always put to sleep in
the billiard-room of an hotel, or in the pantty, when
other fellows get a decent bed provided for them?
Why do they give you a room over the stables when
country houses are full, where the coachman's wife
asks you if you would like a little hot water in the
morning, and regrets that the chimney doesn't draw
very well? You were bom that way, i suppose,"
finished Peter hopelessly. " I don't beHev» you were
ever allowed a cradle if your nurse wanted it for any-
one else

!

"

" I rub along all right I " said Toffy apologetically.
" Look here," said Peter, " I'll ride with these letters

after Purvis, and ask him to post them ; he'll get down
to Taco in time to catch the mail, and I can easily
overtake him on the bayoP
The Englishmen had learned to call their horses

after their different shades of colour, in the usual
Argentine way ; the one Peter spoke of was a dun-
coloured brute, three-parts English-bred.

Toffy protested, but Peter was obstinate. He had
been worried and unsettled all day, and he believed
that it would be a good thing to let off steam by a
ride over the camp ; besides which, Toffy's letters had
taken a good two hours to write, and Peter guessed
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until you nrtum/slrd Toffy "^ ''* ' ^'^''^ '''^''

ThIl^tX;f1J"e.*;„rff '^^- ^ood.

and wonderful 57 f// vJ^"*' *°"'«tWng strange

Night ^£t\ZsL':^^j^;i "i'l:"'"--and he felt very small a^^n- '^^^^P^'^ "bout him,

under the gn^sn^r'j^
'nsign.ficant riding alone

a sense ofTeVSy r/ljT"' '"""^ -*"
innumerable stars nTw annTi,

•?•= "y^te^ of its

h«rd of cattle siding TeS,.,'" Sf T" "'=«^' «
the camp, their shadowsSL K V^*^^' ''^

or a frightened trooiUo of ^^ ^'^^ '^'^'^ *««.
sound oftheS-SfeH°;^r''K''' **^ ^' *«
the mimosa woo^swhL"' 'f** ^''r'^ut through

His horse picked to warunf^U
^".""^ ^ ^'«^«'-

forward, though Pet^^^had t ?^'^ "' '' '*"*^'«J

save his head from touchrnt^
" oop ve,y often to

tr^ OverheXmelS2^'°;^r?'^
slumbers, flew from teughtfSht •"''^ '" ^"^
and tiny red heads ti.m7„ * ^ ' ^'" ^reen wings

moonli^t H?„J""''"Sto '"^"e« "'ours in the

gates fL ^tiv::rs:°T °"^ °' ^'^^ ~"*^
wher« the earth w^ J, L^ *?" °r" '^^'"P "g"'".

and the stars PuZ^ov^h^d\?t"^ '»'-"*
J^im.

music of the night
'''^"°^° » the unspeakable
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And now he began to expect every minute to over-
take Purvis, and he strained his eyes eagerly for the
solitary figure of the horseman. He knew he was

j^^^T**!
**"" ^'^ *«" *^^ one Punris was on.

and still he failed to come up with him. The track
on which he rode was clear enough, and his horse
knew the way to La Dorada as well as any peon on
the place. Peter took out his watch and looked at it
in the moonlight. It was not a quarter to twelve, and
he was already at the little settlement, close by the
nver, where some Italians and Spaniards lived. He
recognized one of the iU-built small huts as the place
where Juan Lara dwelt, and he drew up to ask
whether Purvis was ahead of him or not, and whether
his boy had started with his maU-bag for the train
yet A Spaniard with a dark face answered his
knock, and told him that no one had passed that way
to-night, also that his boy had left much earlier in
the afternoon with the mail. He suggested that
the traveUer should come inside and wait until his
fnend should overtake him ; and as there was plenty
of time Peter resolved to rest his horse, and then to
push on to La Dorada if Purvis should not turn up
Lara's wife came to beg him to enter. She was
an old woman before her time, and had reared a
large family in the tiny confines of this little hut
Peter took off his soft feh hat and. stooping
below the little doorway, came inside. The use of
the Spanish language was inherited from his mother,
and he congratulated Lara's wife on her skill in
washing shirts, and made some conversation with
her.

The place which he had entered was poor enough
;

•1
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rcKJtless linen uJ„ fand ??«?''''', '**^'«"' **«»

corner of the room • Iwa^T u
"* ^"«'" '" *«

night-light, a^dTol'dt we« rt^' ? """'P*'"'*'

number of paper mateh iJT "T** '" * «'' «
Pict„«s upoXm" T£yt;« Si"'" tt"'*''which opened with „ °< ? ^'*"<='> "natch-boxes.

description. Nei£.«TL ^P''*'
"'^ » doubtful

tW-g'of *c'?:S'4Xa«''^thf"
'"'*'^">'-

match-boxes, with the hf^^' -^ ^"'P'y I»P«'

the best they had to eiv- an/^iT^^" ^'''J' *"«
decorations fa, the r«Sln' ^"^ **'* *^« ""'^

oth?foXlJS »d'f ?' "'*''• '"'^ -* the

theedgeoftheS %T4t:reShr.'r "P«"
»t whatever hour thev arri!^ ? ?''"' of visiton

Hfeof the camp aStL h
'
"'"' '" ^^ »°«*«y

np after dusk ^ ^""^""^ ""y °ften ride

Peter explained that it was S«.«n, downed the big estancia dow„TLrn° J""?'
'''>°

was riding to overtake
*'^*' "^'^o" ^
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he n"" '• PrtcTL^t,!"'
"' "" •*" '" '^'^ ••"

«5„".^'t'" '"f
'','''* «>«•; "but they are mosUy

Spanish, and the seflor. for all his Spanish tonmehM not got a heart that understands the peopP*^
'

himrVrastS
"'''""^^"" ""^^ •"'PP*"^'-

way and that he must have seen if there had beenanytlung like a disturbance; but in theendaleS

think that he had better push on and hear if therewere any news of hin, at La Dorada. TheremS
knern'ofh**

"'
*T^,

*° '''' "^-•'^« °f -wS. he

w^^u J^"?^/
'":' '' *'^'* ''yP«* '^^^^ Purviswould certainly take it, however circuitous it mi^

it 7i^*'' !^l"'*' '" •* "«"»« -curious obliquity

^.^ u "P'
**"* *" ""'^^ *« ">«! with Toffy's

ttJ^vJ' Tl^"^ "'^*' '^^' ^"''S no news offte traveller at the quay, he rode on until he reachedfte smal unfenced railway station at Taco, set downWarently promiscuously on the grey arid pl^
St! r''*!.'^^

*" ^**"^ '^'h his mail-bag. andafter a time the sleepy station-master began tobest^

!^f o "^"^ ''°'"' '"^'Sh*- Still there was no

ftf.. i"T' ""'^ ^"^^ '''"^ *° gi^" his letters to

«ss rh?sta":r
'-''' ^ ^-^^ ^'^*"'- ^-^ -^"

It was very odd, he reflected; and he began towonder whether Purvis was in danger, and^ tevaguely disturbed by what the people in the hufhad

m
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MM to Urn. Ron h«d told Urn many tale. «f

opMiwn wiie Had held him down when he had tri«i

iL'^'T^'."'
*"«" °*" "ajor-domo S2 22hta at fte door. Nobody knew anytUnrof tt^

l^rW i!?'**-
^'«' Spaniard, keeTS^ dc^

cstancia. But the feeling against Purvia «»„«-»*
be something much deep^ t^np^S^y !!
mere greed fof gold dollars. S tTa «^b«^ng about him. and no one knew wITn ftS
"Purvis will have to look out," reflected P^^

.

^S^. h^^'''*!f'
••" ^"''^ eive him some sS ofowning

;
but he reflected that Purvis knw, f., ™l_

•bout the sute of aflTaiis than h^ P^ dS^% """
could tell Pijrvis much abouTA^Se LS *d

prrSJ?4pi:-°--L^^^

homewards, and a pale pink light was in the skv

way orma^kf
'"' gently along.Ler mi!^aktg h^way or makmg a false step on the rough, unwen
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ground, but swinging at an easy canter, and getting
over an immense distance withont much distress
to himself. The moon, in a sort of hushed silence,
was climbing down the arc of heaven as the
sun rose to eastward. The pale light touched the
surface of a tajamar as he rode past it, and the trees
beside it threw still, sad, faint shadows into ita quiet
depth. Above the western monte a lordly eagle
with hushed wings rose majestically overhead, and
some viscashos popped in a noiseless way in and out
oftheir holes. The air was cool and fresh now, and
a tree or two began to rise up unexpectedly out of the
ground in the grey light.

He began to get sleepy with the easy motion of
the horse; the endless line of plain around him was
wearying to the eye as the sun rose upon it. Well,
he would get into camp before it became stty hot;
that idiot Tofly would probably be sitting up for
him.

He laughed softly to himself as he saw a flicker of
light in the window that looked towards the track,
when at last he drew near the little estancia house.
It was like Toffy to remember to put a lamp where
he could see it I It was worth while taking a mid-
night ride for such a good fellow, although he
had had a very fair notion of what was in one of
the letters, and entirely disapproved its contents.
The last mail had brought news that Horace Avory
was ill, and Peter knew quite well that Tofly had
written to Mrs. Avory. Of course she was not the
wife for him; she was very delicate and no longer
very young, and she had a plain little daughter who
was ten years old. Still, Peter supposed that the
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Toffy be In the blue. «nw ii
^?'*""*'''''''''"'d

««atcrp.rtofthehot"'igh"^ **"'* '"""^ '"«

thc"«„'T«V;itr «'*« house when

door.
^' *''° «^« cantering up to the

ove/to'L Sow^'-'buM?"';r ''^' «°'"^
though! Ifs Dunbar and h.i

'"'" *''° "* "'
of poUce with him, S'tLf „%r"'"""''wonder do they want here ?^

"*""* "''"

The. waitedsWrSgl^-SSS;-
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long time, ud their hoi^es, tethered by the nte.
looked used up and tired.

Dwibar hardly paused to shake hands. "Look
here.- he said, "E. W. Smith is hen, and he's



CHAPTIB XV
piKST rf«,.MM PM„, -rto „ , „ ....

. 1 and why tbe dlclr«. .^ .i ^' Sraitli

k^hhmf ™"" I™''' )rai Inigin

•rtved. He began in a'i!^h.„,'"?"'""*
**' "*''»'"

two fresh cup, of coffee
!!5""*'"' T"'' *" ""k^

"The day of reckon^.i^
"""=«?«" 'nto the cups.

Purvis," he Sid*td'^„'7r !."
'"ve arrived for

his points." PurS w« a ^o^ '^^ ''"'*«• "« "adurvis was a^ common adventurer after
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•Ul And ho had got do«i npon two handnd
poondt .rem Uo on the plea of having lome know-

He^M^^^.;T"'u.*" •in.plynon-exUtentHe could Me the whole thing now. This coek-and-
bull .tory of the diKOvery of the mioing "«,

•nd *e lait leventy pounds which he, Peter, hid
been fool enough to pay him had been wanted tohelp Pnrvii to get away.

n"L°""i '^ *" P''** thoroughly," Mi,-
Dunbar. He finished hi. coffee; but the .iiert.i„.
ing whether or not anyone was concealed in the
Uttle house or in the outbuUdings was a matter
of only a feir minutes.

m"hLt*r*
**** ""'' '**'"' **'*' Dunbar, "111 eat

"Purris Is a sUppety customer," said Ross; "buthe hu lived peaceably and openly for a considerable«ma If he is wanted you have only to ride up to
his door and arrest him."

^

Dunbar cleared his throat « You mind," he said.
the story of the 'Rosana,' which I told you on

board the Royal Mail Packet, when we were in the
Kiver Plate coming up to Monte Video ? "

.^aS^^'"! ^'^ ^'^^ ^^^y- And Ross
nodded his liead also; every one in Argentine knew
the stoiy of the wreck of the « Rosana."
"I knew," said Dunbar, "that E. W. Smith could

not die I

"Smith being Purvis, I take it," said Toffy.
Yes," said Dunbar, " or any other atias you please.He IS a fair man now with a beard, isn't he ? WeU

on board the
' Rosana * he was a clean-shaven man

iW
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with dark hair, but you cannot mistake E. W SmJth-beyes, though I hear his voice is alte^»

""^^
Are you in th« police out here?" Peter .iked

'No, I'm not," answered Dunbar, with hi^i .....i

rZtlwS "''-^^-Sco'tirnJvtdS
1 want E. W. Smith on another count But I'll ^™-to that some other time. I'll „eed to be off „jir~"'"Your horse is done," protested Ros* "V.^'
are pretty well done yoursdr ' ""^ y°"

;;rm not that far through," said Dunbar,

heJ^f-1

^'^ * "^'"^ *° ^"«'°« Ayres and wait

his"S;4m*K""' '"'"r'^''
°""'«'- He dispatched

?«r^ ^J^ ^ ""•' °^ *" 1^"^. *h° rode off wiait across the camp. In spite of fatigue Dunbar wS

Reflecting, however, that there was considerable ,^kst.ll before him, he submitted to stretching hiZifon a «/>•/. and after a short doze anda Lfr i
some breakfast he took up ^'^^:'^':,,t,

^JmililJ ,"?*..^**' y°" ^* »n account of E W
aeal In it that would surprise yon. Ill keen t^ttT
story of the 'Rosana' as «me isVort" ^ *"
Mr Dunbar took his faithful friend-his short

!^ V^. "^'^^"^ =**«' fi»«l it with toi^c^and began to draw luxuriously.
rooacco.
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nn'7''* '

^"j*"*
'
"^""8 a leak after her first day outon her run down the coast, and was lost in twentyfathoms of water. She only carried one boat a„dtha boat was seen by myself half-bumed. butSa b.t of her name in gold-leaf still visible on hS

E W <^ -T' T,*' "P'^" °^ the boat, andE W. Smith was clerk and general manager. Every

and cheated the captain too. when he could; and itgenerally suited him to make Tranter drunL whenthey were m port. Well, he reaped his profit. aTd Isuppose a good bit of it lies at the bottom of ke sea

ifcrorT/'""."'""^^ ""'P' '^^e^ sums in handm case of findmg himself in a tight place. Did Imention." said Dunbar, "that hi could not owthough, of course. Tranter could ? But Tranter^'
wanted for steering."

'

foma2'"'*"v
''"*''"'*

u**
'''^'"^^^ Ross, leaning

forward. "You say that Tranter and this man
Purvis, or Smith, escaped from the w«ck. and thatPurvis could not row ?

"

Observe, the 'Rosana' carried one boat. She hadost her other by an accident, it seems, and tie one

sti«T T°°''"'"*'''^^=^°"'=t''«"»dinghysuch as men use to go to and from the shore when tW^e n harbour. Tranter was the first to discover^

ha!f fl^rH^L.?'
•'^''"^ ^^'^^y- '"^'^ *e hold was

»ni;». <^ ^^T *"y°"^ ''"«* anything about ft

s2ns an5T' T-""""^
by herhead.^ SmiS. ftseems, and the captain were armed, or armed them-

selves as soon as the state of affairs was known • a^dbefore the rest of the crew were awake four men w^e
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ordered to man the boat and bring her alonesJdeThe hatches were closed down with thTrMt of rt.:<«w still below, and if there wa.*^^uffle wjISmen were perfectly capable of keeping order S
Board her there ,s no doubt about it no one wouldhave been saved, for there were a good manyEson the steam«-. and the rush to thV^e boat Sd
anTouir^^H'^''-

"""^ "=" ^"^ mann^tieTitand pulled ashore were doubtless glad to save ttrirhves at any .price; but they might makeft «

rr« K^^ ""''^ "•*' ''""y '«'°'^n- They w«ecross-bred natives, whose lives were of nogr^f^to anyone but themselves, and there w^tn «svway for two armed men to silence themTn a londvshore without a soul near." ^
"It's a sickening story," said Ross, gettine ud and

leZdlut^""'"
•*" '''^*" '''-'>'• "'>'" *e stoo.

m«J!!^',.*"'l
D"">'«'-. "sometimes at .criticalmoment men do their work badly, or perhaps a nat^

ext°nct'°n*°;"^"
'^"^ l-fore his'T^^LS^

don^h; r """" **" "*> "«''• '"•t wounded mendon t have their tongues tied in the same way."
i>o one of the men lived to tell tales I

» said Peter

r^s a hl^t 1 '""1 P"'''- '* **= ^"° °f the sto>y1K w a blackguardly tale, Dunbar, and, thank God Ibeheve .t would have been impossible {n EngJanJf

"

^aai.
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I don tpMs judgment on my fdlow-men," said

T^L rj'*^"
'****• ^^"P^- *" *>«e of us, and

no doubt the whole crew would have swamped the
boat, but " "^

to let Pums-Smith get a very light time of it whenyou do get him."
" No, I don't," said Dunbar.
Ross passed out through the door trf the little

drawing-room to the corridor, and went to see
about some work on the farm. The commissario
drank his coffee, and Dunbar waited rjstfcsslv for his
telegram. ^

After breakfart he and Petri riept fo, , time, for
boa. were dog-tired, and the day was oppres^vely
hot In the afternoon a telegram case to savHat no news had been heard of Punris, and that he
v/as beli«^ to be still in the neighkourhoorf ofLa Dorada.

"If he ii," said Dunbar, folding up the tidtenun
and puttng it into bk pocket,"! thi,* ou7^tu«
duties will not be heavy. The man who !»• come to
light and told the Hory oftht wreck ol the ' RoMaa

'

IS a native of that &vo«M>ed spot where already ow
fnend Purvis is not too popriar. God help the mw
If tbey get hold of him !

"

i' i«e mw
"His little boy is here now," arid t4>ify, starting

up. Purvis came here to kave him in tafmy."
Dunbar was writing another telegrairj to »fc *•

whereabouts of the steamer.
"Then," he said, "the story ig ftobihiy known

and Purvis is aware of it, and w« gone north. He
daren t show himself near his estancte aftei this

"
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Tn™ I. . brave ma„," „|d R„, ..i^PcKr w«,,i™ Only ta „,gh, h,^/^

Stdl^^the tiling had been too cleverly workedTt tobe altogether a fraud, surely. His thought went backagain to the belief that Purvis had o^^fk .!.?,..

^s^:"'r ---^^^^-iSi^i^^^^^^
t^Pefer 'unS rh°H>"^«'»>""g

^o-ake him known

-fShll^Ir^SE^^^IiSth^
hi^thlt'SSr^^r^'^'"^^'''*-^^^^^^^^^^^
noT£ sr:i °^:

vtro'rorext^ r^'
'^

hundreds of pounds frrhr^^^t ThlT^e'.r.:game was deeper than that. Purvis was fartLclever to waste his talents in dabbJgVyt;
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matten. or in securing a small sum of money
for himself. He was a man who worked in bie
figures, and it was evident that he meant to pull off
a good thing.

^

That his dishonesty was proved was beyond allmanner of doubt, and the only thing was to watch
events and to see what would now happen. If
Purvis gave them the slip what was to be done in
the future ?

"I believe he will try to save his steamer," said
Koss, after a long silence.

Every one was thinking of the same subject, and
his abrupt exclamation needed no explanation.
"If he could trust his hands he might," said

the commissario in halting, broken English; "but

latel " '^ ^^ °' *^ ^°* ^'"' ^" ^'^

"Besides, on the steamer," said Toffy, "he could
be easily caught."

" Yes " said Dunbar, " if he knows that we want
to catch him, which he doesn't. He is afraid of the
people at La Dorada now; but he is probably un-
aware of the warm welcome that awaits him in
jDuenos Ayres."

Dunbar went to the door again to see if there
was any sign of his messenger returning from the
telegraph office. The sun was flaming to westward
and Hopwood had moved the dinner-table out into
the patio, and was setting dinner there.

" He will do the unexpected thing," said Ross at
last " If Purvis ever says he is going to sit up late
I know that IS the one night of the week he will go
to bed early."

^
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rll

itiif

^SrA^;^ '""»•?;"*•"« '^'""*: '»'* Dunbar

tTnin^ K-^
'"'**='' '^™"' "">« t° ««>«. and then

m^senger might appear, ft was an odd thC
l^TVL"'^^'' "^ ^«* *" ""awa^ Zt

.JJ'"'*
""!'' ** ""y "=lep-am now," said Dunbiirstarting to his feet as a horse's ho^fs were ZS

S^. ^tw "«'-«B^t«» «y«. and read the m,^sa«to the oth«- men sitting at the table

:

^
steamer**^;, '^l^Mr*'

'* P"^* on boanl his own^ A •"
r^**"*" 0PP<«ite La Domda. Fully

to tIo . ^""""r '^ P°''"=« P^cwds Strain

R^'aflTsf
•" """'^ ''«'='' *° «>' ^^«a«-." -id

"And probably," said Dunbar, "he is as safe thereas anywhere he can be. He can't work to h^
r"^"t a crew, but if he is armed he wU be able todefe«J h.mself even if he is attacked. I do^'t knowhow many boat, there were at La Don^a £ Twould lay my life that Purvis took the^i^^^of
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sending them adrift or wrecking them before he got
away."

" What is to be the next move ? " said Petw.
" 1 suppose we shall have to ride down to Taco

to-night," said Dunbar. " Yon man," he finished, in

his nonchalant voice, "has given me a good bit of
trouble in his time."

" It seems to me," said Ross, "that you can't touch
any business connected with Purvis without handling
a pretty unsavoury thing."

" Now, I'll tell you an odd thing," said Dunbar. " I

have had to make some pretty close inquiries about
Purvis since I have been on his track, and you will

probably not believe it if I tell you that by birth he
is a gentleman."

" He behaves like one," said Ross shortly.
" If I had time," said Dunbar, " I could tell you

the story, but I see the fresh horses coming round,
and I and the commissario must get away to Taco."
He was in the saddle as he spoke, and rode off with
tihe commissario.

"A boy," said Hopwood, entering presently, "rode
over with this, this moment, sir." He handed a note
to Peter on a little, tray, and waited in the detached
manner of the well-trained servant while Peter opened
the letter.

The writing was almost unintelligible, being
written in pencil on a scrap of paper, and it had
got crushed in the pocket of the man who brought
it.

" It fa for Dunbar, I expect," said Peter, looking
doubtfully at the name on the cover. He walked
without haste to a Uble where a lamp stood, and

f.'.
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believe awoiiKrSS ""^ "."?'' "' "'"^'^

;--...eLJ:i\^3rr,1^£'ES

JJt
will go and see, sir," said Ho.:..ood, and left the

ov?;r;htt?isrJhKe%f •"*""'' ^^'^^^
"nd laid thc^m„i.J"''''°.°*''«"«''='« sitting.

he said, and Peter t^i ^\^^"^ anytliing else ?
"

exa«i„«r^t I« cloj^j'y
"P ^''^ '^^y -velope and

JS't'^LV^e'' °'
v''='

P^P^' '" °"- "'ner.

notetoherTusband en"l "'°u^^''
'»«"d-"ting a

e.destsonin^rss-iL^r„?^--
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Peter flushed hotly as he read the letter. " He has
no business to bring my mother's name into it," he
said savagely; and then the full force of the thteg
smote him as he realised that perhaps his mother
was the mother of this man Purvis too.

"Have a drinit?" said Ross, with a pretence of
grufrnMs. It was oppressively hot, and Peter had
been riding all the previous night. Ross mentioned
these facts in a kindly voice to acco-.r<t for his loss of
colour. " It's a ridiculous try on," he said, with con-
viction

; and then, seelting about for an excuse to
leave the two friends together to discuss the matter,
he gathered up the cards from the table, added
the score in an elaborate manner, and announced his
intention of going to bed.

Dunbar and the commissario had put a long
distance between themselves and the estancia house
now. The silence of the hot night settled down with
its palpable mysterious weight upon the earth. The
stars looked farther away than usual in the fathom-
less vault of heaven, and the worid slumbered with a
feeling of restlessness under the burden of the aching
solitude of the night. Some insects chirped outside
the illuminated window-pane, as though they would
fain have left the large and solitary splendour
without and sought company in the humble
room. Time passed noiselessly, undisturbed even
by the ticking of a clock. To have stirred in a
chair would have seemed to break some tangible spell.
A dog would have been better company than a man
at the moment, because less influenced by the
mysterious night and the silence, and the intensity
of thought which fixed itself relentlessly in some
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mc two persons who sat there.
"Damn these mosquitoes I " said Pet«- .«^ ui

S"„S'°T:«5'^t !l'"^"
°^ theU'elJrj"

the r^J^ k"!
""* ''P*"'«' «inc Ross h^S

Toffy b^n to i5dget with some thin« on a HtSL'

until then H. r \ .. "^^'^^ undisturbed

the rivT and »•,/'?.''"' "*»* '''"B do^ by

wo^ofth. !•*''. "^'"'* *'*« ^'^^n frame-

h^ds L a
!"'

"'r*"?
'""^ •'"'^ •>« head on hisnanas for a moment; then he came back to fk»drawing-room. "Do you bell«a i ?" h-

*!
suddenly and sharply

'"' ''* *'"'

"I suppose ifs true," said ToflV "find h-i^
Peter, this is a queer world I

"
^' ^'^^ ""

with" groT TZft '"' ''""'''" ^^'""^ P«='«

and down mlt- u-
'^^" '° "^"^ restlessly upand down, makmg h« tramp as long as possible by
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extending It Into the corridor. "And then there la
this to be said, Tofly," he added, beginning to speak
at the point to which his thoughts had taken him—
"there Is this to be said: suppose one could get
Purvis out of this hole, Dunbar is waiting for him
atTaco. Hewill be tried for the affair of the' Rosana'
and other things besides, and if he is not hanged
he will spend the next few years of his life in prison.
It Is an intolerable business," he said, " and I am
not going to move in the matter. One can stand
most things, but not being mixed up in a murder
case"

He walked out into the corridor and sat down
heavily in one of the deck-chairs there. There was
a tumult of thought surging through his mind, and
sometimes one thing was uppermost, sometimes
another.

If it were possible to get down the river in a
boat to the steamer, he thought, there would of
course be a chance of bringing Purvis back before
It was light ; but If he did that he would have to
start within the hour. The nights were short
And then, again, he would be compounding a

felony, though in the case of brothers such a law
was generally put aside, whatever the results might
be.

There was very little chance of an escape. Every
one's hand was against Purvis now, and there was
the vaguest possibility that he could get away to
England. The heir to Bowshott would be doing
his time in prison, and that, after all, was the right
place for him—or he might be hanged.
And then he, Peter, was the next heir. That was
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But that, again, was an absurdity A man ir

anyThlW ' N?hTsVr "°' "' *^^ '•^'^^^'- °'-nyming. No, his brother must take his chance

Pla^s b7 °" *'' '''''''' "^ •'^d been in tghplaces before now, and no one knew better hZ

Pums d.d not mherit. he, Peter, was the next

That was the thought that knocked at him to the

£ mtie^"
''' "''''^'''^- -'^ J- and he^uld

eve"ts^'To1VV T^'"* '" ^'' ^'^'^'''^ ^«vey of

m^n^ \. °. "^ °^ J^"^ ^as to have before one's

s^ShLs^ is^dirrh^ ^^'^
-"

aSlSS^^ " -e\fntufa.rr;;k^^^^^^^

L7i- J
"^""^'' °' 'talking with that air of graceand distmctmn which was characteristic of her Wh

c^mmo!:Tirk-o^^S ^rhad'''
'^^'. ^''^ ^^^

a moment that he was n th. TT r^^'""'^
'°'"

rrtfatf^ •>--Tth:slVhfme^-TofgS

tttt^ld'^eTLTe? ^'^^ ^^•^'^ ^^"«'« ^-'^ ^''^"^

was"i„"th/r'^''
^^'=" '•ad a son. His nephewwas m the house now. Peter laughed out loZ
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The boy had a Spanish mother ; but if there ever
had been a marriage between Purvis and her it could
easily be set aside. Purvis had been married several
times, or not at all. Dunbar thought that his real

wife was an English woman at Rosario.

He reflected with a sense of disgust that, he and
Purvis being both of them fair men, it might even be
said that they resembled each other in appearance

;

and he wondered if he would ever hold up his head
again now that he knew that the same blood ran in

the veins of both, and that this murderer, with his

bloodstained hands, was his brother.

And what in Heaven's name was the use of
rescumg a man from one difficulty when he would fall

into something much worse at the next opportunity ?

Finally, there was nothing for it but to remain
inactive and let Purvis escape if he could, but to do
nothing to help him. Time was getting on now;
another half-hour and it would be too late to
start

Perhaps the whole real difficulty resolved itself

round Jane. Jane, as a matter of fact, had taken up
her position quite close to Peter Ogilvie this evening
in the dark of the tropical night. There were prob-
ably devils on either side of him, but Jane was
certainly there. She looked perfectly beautiful, and
there was not a line in her face which did not
suggest something fair and honest and of good
worth,

. . . But suppose the man turned out to be an
impostor after all? Then Dunbar had better treat

with him. The chain of evidence was pretty strong,

but there might be a break in it.
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perish, and who had shot h.coW bl^TE '""'*"
rowed him to safety? ^ '""^ ""=" "^o

beautS^
'^^'' '"^'"^ "°*'"e- but looking

11;;
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Toffy continued to pick out the tune with his fore-
Cngcr from Mrs. Chance's boolc

:

The dark-ness deep - ens: Lord, with me a - bide I

It all came before him in a flash : the village church,
and the swinging oil-lamps above the pews; he and
Jane together in Miss Abin"- don's pew, and Mrs.
Wrottesley playing the old hymn-tunes on the little
organ. He could not remember ever attending very
particularly to the evening service. He used to
follow it in a very small Prayer Book, and it was
quite sufficient for him that Jane was with him. He
had never been a religious man in the ordinary sense
of the word. He had wished with all his heart when
his mother died that he had known more about sacred
things, but they had never seemed a necessary part
of his life. He knew the code of an English -entle-
man, and that code was a high one. The youngsters
in the regiment knew quite well that he was 'as
straight as they make 'em

' ; but he had never inflicted
advice nor had a moment's serious conversation with
one of them.

Another ten minutes had passed, and left only five
minutes to spare; but Jane was smiling a little, and
Toffy was fingering out quavering notes on the old
piano

:
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When
- th« help - en fidl, „d com.fortj flee.

of the help-less, bide with me I

Life seemed to get bigger as he listened. Therwere no such things as difficulties. You had iust t.know what you ought to do. and then to try to do itYou had not to pit yourself against a mean mindand act meah^ by .t Each man had his own worl
to do. and what other men did or left undone was

he had to help him out of it, whether he deserved itor no_not weighing his merit, but pardoning his
offences and just helping him in his need. The
glories of l.fc might fade away, as the old hymn saidor they might last

; but all that each man had to careabout so long as he remained here was to do justlyand love mercy, and walk humbly with his God.
The angel and the devil-if they existed at all-

fled away and left one solitao^ man standing alone
fighting for the sake of honour and clean hands.
The clock struck ten. and the time was up
Peter went inside and laid his hand on Toffy's
°
"in''-- :h^''

'''""" ""^ "^"^ "'f y°" are ready^
All right," said Toffy, shutting the piano. « I'llgo and get Ross."

r «• m

They were in the boat now. slipping down" the
stream m the dark. The current in the river was
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strong here, and the boat slid rapidly between the
bwiks. There was Lardly any necessity for rowing
Chnstopherson sat in the stern with the tiller-ropes
in his hands, and Peter reserved his strength for the
moment when they should get to the broader part
of the river where the stream did not race as it raced
here. On their way back they would, of course
avoid the upper reaches of the river, and would land
lower down when they had the man well away from
his own place. Peter rowed stroke, and Hopwood
and Ross rowed numbers one and two. The steering
probably was the most difficult part of the business
especially in the present state of the river, and any
inoment they might go aground or get into some
eddy which might turn the bow of the boat and land
them m the bank. Rowing was still easy, and Peter
was husbanding every ounce of his strength for the
pull home. None of the men spoke as the boat
slipped down between the banks of dry mud on
either side of the river. Some reeds whispered by
the shore, and a startled bird woke now and then and
flew screaming away. The moon shone fitfully some-
times, but for the most part t5,e night was dark, and
the darkness increased towards midnight Once or
twice the breeze carried the intoxicating smell of
floors from the river-bank. It was difficult for
Toffy, although he had been down the river many
times, to know exactly his bearings. They passed a
little settlement on their starboard hand, and saw a
few lights burning in the houses.
"That must be Lara's house," said Peter "We

will land here on our way back, and get some horses,
and ride over to the cstancia in the morning,"
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The settlement was the la<f r>i.^. _ .1.

where Purvis's steamer di!J*/Ii,"
°" ** "

iefh, «ii-i .^. P'*™' ""o there was a sn

He^th •

"""^ '"''"' *"'""« '° be taken a«Here the nver was broader and much shaHower «stakes of wood set in its herf fo .1,-, 'r*^^^'
*

-'!f=Jl"'«,"«IesteameVslSJtl''°'^ """

Tofr„ f
" ?' '^ ''' ''°"' La Dorada now" siToffy, steenng between the lines of stakes -bu

an;"v::^S':nrdij:;:,kr/s:m"'"^-'°

^itT-rrkH--^^^

'^""Tt'^S^
''>^-er!'a„raItrwh•:rf°'"^

"'

u reminds me," thought Toffv "nf rt,- k- .1
beef^which I have hadidSl ^^^'^^
whaJr'p'rr H

'^'^ ^°*'' "'^^y «« firing thwharfl Purvis s chances are small if this is tiiei

sullen^ and sent up gr^^oTumls'oftml'"'""

wanfrbeTe^:V^«
"-k." --d Peter, -w: don',

burned more briJhtlvhe^onM
''°°'' °^ ""* ^'"'ri

to and fro conlel Je " '? ''^'"7>'" """"'"^

"^kingofffartherTwn^^^- """"'*'' "^"^ *-
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"Theyll fire the steamer next I" said Peter andthen bent his back to the oar. .„d U.c bS^;Sng
<^way mto the middle of the stream again.

'^

The darkness seemed to increase in depth as itdoes just before the dawn: it was bafH^Tin i
intensity, and seemed to press close
"Way enough I" sang out Toff-, for quite un-

S1S: *V'"'* 'ir''• ««^ *« ^ 'takH mid-

!r^ ^^T** "P '"'''''"'> '^o"' them. The menshpped their oars with precision, and Toffy cau^h"hold of one of the fender-ropes.
••Are you there? "he called up to the deck fromthe impenetrable darkness.
As he spoke Purvis appeared at the top of thehWe gangway, dressed in his clerkly suit and stiff

;• You are just in time." he said in his thin, high

r"/ r*^°"*
* ^"* °' excitement in it "Whin

the iight dawns they will find their boats, and evennow we may have to run for it

"

..•"lu^"!* f.'"''
"^ steamer." said Purvis quietly,m this shallow part of the river, and I haven't them^ns of blowing her up; but I shall now go below

and overturn the lamp in ray cabin, and the boat

c'otume*?'
'^ '"'*"''" "°"« ^^'^"-S '" •--«

-'Stop that lunatic !

" yelled Ross, as Purvis turned
tod^cendmtothe cabin. "There's a boat comingup-I can hear the oars distinctly behind us. We'll
be overtaken if there's a minute's delay I"

Peter, who was next the gangway, sprang on board
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the teat and stumbled down the companion In ti

"Purvisr he shouted, "youll be shot in coblood yet if you don't look out"
Purvis liad collected a few things and laid theion a p, e of shavings in the middle of the cabin an

In hXnT "* ^'''' "' '^'^ *° '^"« '"« P"e -

dJ,nr» !!*' *"? "^ *** P"' ^*'«' "^^ a large ti

Hallo
1 he said quietly ; " I think I'll talr • this 1For a moment he imagined that Purvis's han,moved with suspicious suddenness towLds hrevolver-pockit. In the next Purvis had^wung utte companion staircase and into the boat,^nPeter jumped into his place as the .on„^

««ing and the splash of'oa'n. wasteardTlincWm Toffy rowed the bow-oar now and S
roSs.

"""^ '"™ °' *•= "^"'' «"' «>««"«

" I can't row," he said, in his plaintive voice. " but 1can steer better than ^ny of you."

.f-n'^'J^""'!'""""
'^"^ *"'• unruffled serenity was

£hind"them^
"'"°-^'' *' *y*'""'«= beat o^oa^behind them was growing nearer and .learer and the

Their boat had still the start of the other and fh^
darkness helped them. Purvis knew elerj ;,"a'd

„'
fte nver. and could have steered in the darK, of aLondon fog. His pale eyes seemed to have some!
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thing in them of the quality of a cat*s as he peered
t^--^gh the dense gloom and guided the boat un-
erri'.^ly.

There came a faint light on the surface of the
water; they could dimly see the sUkes in the river,
and could hear the beat of the oars in the other boat
It was a race for the Italian settlement, where they
would be safe, and where the pursuing boat, seeing
the lights from the houses, would probably fall
behind.

Peter had rowed stroke in the Eton boat, but Toffy
had always been too delicate to be a strong rower

;

the other men had splendid staying power, but no
particular skii:. Still, Ross knew Peter's Ltroke, and
the steering was perfect. Not a yard of way was
lost on their long chase, and as the four rowers
warmed to their work the excitement of it prevailed
over every other thought Purvis himself and all his
meannesses were forgotten. It was a race, and that
was all, and four men's hearts leapt to it
The other boat seemed to be drawing nearer. The

morning was dawnirg mistily, and the pursuers
appeared to be getting out of their course for a
time.

Peter swung to his oar in perfect style, and Purvis
with the tiller-ropes in his hands gave way to every
leap of the ^oat, bending his short, spare body
in time to the stroke of the oars as he sat in the
stem.

" If we are overtaken we will make a iight for it,"

he said.

"Naturally," said Peter briefly, between the long
strops of his rowing.
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•rmed. .„d the d^,. b^tSj?
*'''"'' ^» **^

w the boat came on i, .

^'*' ^"^ *««
!

t^n'y 'n'^hr^isTat'^S" "c T'T ""^
roared Peter "rfnn-* j T^" Confound you
our ^'z^JT^r^vruZir''^'-'
where we are

"

^ "°* '** «rta

" "ollX^ SILT'S ^J
8H,.™Ui„g. „,

more quickly „o«r. and the ,h";.i
'"^"^

land, and then shofsuddeniv L ''•/' "'°"^'' '°

other boat followed in fif
"^ ° midstream. The

iedgeof the currTntswaflb^^^^ ^r'''
'^'«»-

jt wa, safe to m:^^^''^^^^'^::."' '"''

•n .t were clear enough to see now
""^ *^' """

But what in the name of Heaven wa. Purvis
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doing I It poaitively seemed u though he waa
tiying to low the little bit of way that they had
gained in advance of the others, and for one moment
a horrible sense of the man's unscnipulousness came
over Peter Ogilvie, and he wondered even now, in

the midst of the chase, whether it might not be that
Purvis was playing them false.

" I'll shoot him before he can sing ouv if he is I

"

thought Peter to himself as the boat was steered on
to the vtry edge of a shallow again, and then made
off into the middle of the stream. "Look out
what you are about I" he cried, seeing in the
wake of the boat the uneven, circuitous route by
which they had come. "For God's sake steer

straight if you can I

"

And then he saw a smile on Purvis's face—the
usual watery, mirthless smile, and the pale, wide-open
blue eyes ; and, lookinf ack, Peter saw that the
boat behind them was ov - turned in the stream, and
that the men who had been in it were struggling to

the bank, while the boat itself was being carried

rapidly down with the current.

He eased his rowing then, and getting his breath
he laughed out aloud. The spirit and excitement of
the chase had been good, and it was successfully

over.

"Look here, you can get up now, Toffy," he
said.

He turned round in his seat and shipped his oars

with a jerk. " You devil ! " he said slowly ; "jiou must
kave seen him hit I

"

lie bent over the poor boy stretched out in the

bottom of the boat and felt his heart and found that
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f»
oa„ again 'aStwedtet" "-'»'

dawned to the little Ital!=.„ 1, '^^^ « the
Toffy into the housi oj the 1

"'"•' ^'"=>' «»•

burned candles to the vl2n i;^""*'"*^
«'°"'^" '

•natch-boxes round h!^^^h
•"'' '''"'^ P«'«=h pa

'"to the hut and laid hL"1: ^^^^ ''fted 1

Peter dressed the wounH °" *'!" ^"'"'"e bed, a

while Hop,vood7„ ana "„ t ''"" "^ ''^ ''"^'^ h.
Hoss^was se„din/h:ra^„^^^^^^^^

carS;i.S:aX-nrwSTh°^^^^^^
-.ve,dearto^th"e^^,f;^-.i;;to^s.

beSing
•
Z "tilS'hat '°"^ ''°*

'^^J' -
«t.ll Peter kneeled by hfsiS ""^"u

'^^^''' «"
of the hut. easing hS a wS °"k

^ '""'^ ''°°'

h-m water to drink, or b^thi^^^h-' ^ '°"'<^' g'^'ni
was not much thaV h ,^ '"^ forehead. There
felt that Toffy was con

'""''^ "" '""^ ^m; but he
'-ve his oldLX nir H"e'

''^' '"^ "'^^^
'°

P<«'tion as he kneeled, for Ws"""'"'"'
"'*""='' "«

dying man's head, and t sLmll "'^^ ""'^^^ the
P/ace for it than 'the poor1™^°'' comfortable
pillow. *^"°' -argentine woman's hard

greafLdTo7L?'tTr" '^f'
^"^ *«^e were

Hopwood wiped"^ lay from°"r
" '"'^''''^^ -hfch

breathed with difficuk^inTort
^" '° """=• «*=— spoke. .camrSoXr^^S:
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sinking of the heart that he might die before
a doctor came, and without saying one word to him.
All the compunction of a heart that was perhaps
unusually womanly and tender was raging within
him for not having taken better care of the boy. He
wanted to say so much to Tofly, and to beg his for-
giveness, and to ask if there was anything in the world
he could do for him, and he hoped wildly and piti-
fully that he was not in pain. But the dying man's
eyes were fixed on the bare walls of the hut and
on the little shrine of the Virgin in the comer of
the room, and it seemed now as if the mistiness of
death were settling upon them, so that they saw
nothing.

Ross went restlessly to and fro. now entering
the room for a few minutrs, and then going out
again to scan the distant country to see if by any
chance the camp doctor was coming.
When Toffy at last spoke he went and stood

outside the hut, and an instinct caused him to bare
his head for a moment.

Just at the end Toffy said something, and his voice
sounded a great way off, and almost as though
It came from another land. "Is Kitty there?" he
said.

" No
; it is me, old man," said Peter thickly.

He was holding the boy's head now, for his
breathing was becoming more difficult, and he
stooped and kissed him on the forehead. He felt
the chill of it, and, startled, he called out, almost as
one calls out a message to a friend departing on a
journey, raising his voice a little, for Toffy already
seemed a long way off, "I never knew—I never
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•'l"Ln?!lft
"**"• *° "P"" *«* «<=«" said To,

J^^nt often w.n a «ce,- he said, and with ti

'f:



or I would

said Toffy.

nd with that

CHAPTER XVI

THEY carried him home in the evening when
the sun had set, and on the day following,

according to the custom of the country, they buried

him. Some peons dug the grave in a corner of

the little estate, and sawed planks and made a
railing round it, and Ross read the Burial Service

over him from Toffy's own Prayer Book, and Peter

kept the well-worn Bible for Kitty Sherard.

Peter sought solitude where he could. His grief

was of the kind which can be borne only in solitude.

The love of David and Jonathan had not been

deeper than the affection he and his friend had had
for one another. The small estancia house became
intolerable, with its sense of void and the feeling

that at any moment Toffy might appear, always

with some new project in hand, always gravely

hopeful about everything he undertook, always doing

his best to risk his life in absurd ventures such as

no one else would have attempted. It was only

the other day that Pe^er had seen him trying to break

a horse which even a gaucho felt shy of riding;

and he loved to be in the thick of the m6\ic

attempting the difficult task of swinging a lasso

above his head, with that air of im erturbable

gravity always about him. Or Peter pictured him in

••i
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the long chair, where during a feverish attack he 1
lain so often, ruffling up his hair and puzzling
head over problems of Hebrew theolcwy. Ew
comer seemed t. be full of him. and yet no c
had ever appeared to have a less assertive personal
than he, nor a lighter hold on his possessio
He thought of how he himself had always go
to Toffy's dressing-table to borrow anything
might require-the boy who was so much acci
tomed to have his things appropriated by ott
people! And then again he saw him in the bi
ugly drawmg-room at Hulworth. nursing one
his appalling colds, or looking with grave reser
ment at his priceless collection of vases in tl
glass cases in the hali. He remembered him ridir
in the steeplechase at Sedgwick, and quite sudden!
he recollected how sick and faint Kitty Sherai
had become when he fell at the last jump H
thought of a silver box Toffy had bought for h<
at Bahia, and he wondered how it was that h
had been so blind as not to see how much thes
two had cared for each other. His feeling of los
amounted almost to an agony, and once whei
he had ridden alone far on to the rimp he shoutec

Tu ^^i'^
/"^""I's name aloud many times, an<

lelt baffled and disappointed when there was n<
response.

Good God! was it only two nights ago that h<
was picking out hymn-tunes with his finger on th«
piano! At dinner-time they had been teasing him
about the Prophet Elijah. Toffy having calculated
the exact distance that the old prophet must have
run m front of Ahab's chariot. "It was a fearf-ul
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long sprint for an old man," Toffy had said in a

certain quaint way he had. And now Toffy lay

in his long, narrow grave under the mimosa tree,

and the world seemed to lack something which had

formerly made it charitable and simple-hearted and

even touched with beauty.

No one asked after Purvis, no one had seen

him. He had disappeared in the mysterious way

in which he usually came and went, but his little

boy was still at the estancia, and his bitter crying

for the friend who was dead had added to the

unhappiness of the day. He was a child not

easily given to tears, and his efforts at controlling

his sobs were as pathetic as his weeping. Peter

found him the morning after Toffy's death curled

up behind some firewood in an outhouse, where

he had gone so that his tears should not be seen.

He comforted him as well as he knew how, and

wished that Jane were there, and thought how

well she could console the little fello'..- ; and he said

to himself with an upward stretch of his arms

which relieved the ache of his heart for a moment,

"Oh, if women only knew how much a man
wants them when he is down in his luck!"

He thought that he could have told Jane very-

thing and have talked to her about T as

to no one else, and he wished with a.i his

heart that he could climb up there behind the

stack of wood and give way to tears as this

poor little chap had done. He wondered what

they were to do with him suppose Purvis never

came back again.

But Purvis came back. Men often said of him
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III

him that he would venture to a placeTo neartorT trr'nl." ^ r" ^'>'' ''-<' ««"«pt.S

lv« i?
"^ ''^ "'S*"- °f «o»--e. His cat-1;eyes always seemed capable of seeing i„ the da

a^'.reatu';°Sr°°*'""^''^^--*^"^*

iJJ"^
"thf nif" were sleeping as men do after blong wakefm mghts and a day of stress and exertkEven gnef could not keep away the feeline of ehaust.o„. and Purvis could hear their dSp bL* ..n the corrw^or, when, having tethered his horTe to

His h^r''°
*'*' ""' "'"'^ ~^«y "P '" the d^r

Pufv^s^^n/"""/"" ^* the back of the house, ar

nam? n?l "u"'^
'° '*' ""'' ""^^ Wn" softly b

and surprises, and he never uttered a sound when hfather's light touch awakened him from sleeo and Z

with something of a woman's skill, and then he bad^m «mam where he was while h; c^pf^fSy i^J,the drawing-room of the house
^

Wwuf'"^ ^'^^PreBently^a noiselessly as he hateft the room, and whispered."! am leaking foritin box
; is It anywhere about? "

ouSs;' '* '"-'''' ^""^ *-" -™« p^'P'"

Purvis drew one short, quick breath.
Tlien let us be off at once," he saidHe crossed the room once more in his stealthvfashion, and took from the mantelpiece a sma ittSeof nerve-Ubloids which he had forgotten,L"iS
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papers

^

i

them into his pocket, and then went out into the

dark again. Once he paused at the entrance of the

corridor and listened attentively, and then crept down
the garden path and found the horses tethered to the

paraiso trees. They led them softly through the

monte, and there Dick paused.

" I am going to say good-bye to him," he said.

" I don't care what you say I

"

He went to the grave under the mimosa trees, and

with a queer elfin gesture he stooped down and kissed

the lately disturbed sods, and made the sign of the

cross upon his narrow little chest as he had seen his

Spanish mother do. The dignity of the action, with

its unconscious touch of foreign grace, and the boy's

pathetic attempt to keep back his tears as he lingered

by the grave in the darkness at an hour when any

other boy of his age would have been safely tucked

up in bed, might well touch the heart of anyone who
stood beside the child.

"I didn't know he was hit!" said Purvis sud-

denly; and probably he spoke the truth for once

in his life. Toffy was one of the few iren who
in many years had trusted him, and he had been a

good friend to Dick. " Well, the game's up I " said

Purvis. And he and his son mounted their horses

and rode off into the blackness of the night

together.

Ross had rescued the black japanned box from the

boat, and had kept it under his care until such time

as he should have an opportunity of giving it to

Peter. It was from a sense that it might provide

some sort of distraction to a man almost dazed with

grief that he brought it into the drawing-room
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what was in U Thel!
•*"'' "P*" '' ""^

prised it oi^ wi«, !oZr,^°"'' °^~"^»«' »»•" '

box tliere wa" T etter wh- f "'
"J"^

°" «>« '"P <"

over l,i, p,^ket fo"rmJ T^ ^''«' '"y "is h

some m^cllLr^TT*- ^* '^^ " '^ougt

discovered upon a rhlr .f
'^'*'='' japanned

1

Republic. T^e writ nTon fr'' '" '"' Urgent

of tl>e one he himSfLm ?V°'"' ^'^ » ''»?«'

mother's writine • tLT. ' '^ "^"^ addressed in

my death!^" ^' ^° "^ '"'"• *° «»« given to hini

ThetdS"'o?thl p^cffL^^'^f'
'^' '^ -™

dusively his brorherrdeX'"t'°. '^*''''^'' "
folded sheets which lav .-n.^' l"'^

'"' ^°°^ «""

»

that were not sSdy "^ '"^^ "" ~^«' '^'"> han

sameVl^rti-letrrr ^-^ ^^ *'

stro^ handwriting wSLtj-^^^^ the cl«

him; "and before I dfe tiere f/""*^"'^
'"""•^^ '

think I had better tell you ,
11°"?':"^ ^^ich

remorse nor indulging indeatJZ "°' ''""'"''' ^^

I shall merely ask vou nn! u^
«pentance, an.

you can help^wS vou T .^-'^ "" """'^ *»'
letter.

^ ^°" ''^^^ ""'shed reading thi

wh7^rren°'?;tnn'r-"'r^ ^"^- «'-'''-

father's death. HelV"ot'ri^.t TV'T'•cnew the letter Off by hear, bu: there J:.Sf;S
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many pages of writing to follow. " And as far
I am aware he may be h'vlng now,

as

If It is anything bad," said Ross kindly, « why not
put it off until to-morrow? You are about used up
to-day, Peter, and whatever there is in that box can
wait."

" I am all right, thanks," said Peter, without looking
up. And Ross went out to the patio and lefi him
alone.

"I must go a long way back to make myself in-
telligible," the letter went on. " I suppose people of
Spanish descent are generally credited with an unfor-
giving spirit. I have never forgiven my sister-in-law.
I did not at first attempt revenge, possibly because
there was only one way in which I could deprive her
and her children of their inheritance. That way was
denied me. My eldest boy died at his birth, and the
girl only lived a few weeks. After that I had no other
children. I think the grief this caused entered into
both our lives with a bitterness which is unusual, and
which I shall not attempt to recall. I shall only say
that we both mourned it, and that Lionel Ogilvie and
his wife by their conduct made what might have been
merely a sorrow a matter also of almost unbearable
disappointment. I mention this regrettable emotional
feeling in order to make my subsequent conduct in-
telligible to you. In the course ofyears, during which
your father hardly attended to any matters con-
cerning the property, because it would seem to be
benefiting his legal successors, I urged him to go
abroad on an exploring expedition such as he loved,
hoping in some way to mitigate his disappointment
or keep him from dwelling upon it. I have probably

19
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not conveyed to you how deep the quaml wu
twecn him and his brother; but if I have not don
It Is not of any great importance.
"When your father had tailed for Central Al

I went out to Spain to visit roy property tt
and I took a sea-voyage to Lisbon for the bei
of my health. There was a young couple In
steerage of the boat going out to settle In Argent
They were people of the working class and \
poor, and before we reached Lisbon, on the ni
of a storm, the woman gave birth to a child and d
and the father was left to start life in an unknc
country whh a helpless intant dependent upon h
Some kind-hearted people on board the stear
made up a subscription for him, with the Engl
people's quaint notion that all grief can be assuaj
with food or money; and one night when I was
deck alone the stewardess brought me the ba
to see.

"When we got into Lisbon the following day
offered the man to adopt the child; and when i

maid returned to England I got a Spanish worn
for him, and took him with me to my own esta
He was greeted everywhere as my son, and allowi
myself the luxury of the small deception, I pretend
to myself that he really was mine; but *eeks pass
before I ever dreamed of deceiving anybody el

on the subject. It was a letter which my sist«
in-law wrote to me which decided me to stay o
in Granada during my husband's two years' abseni
and to announce, in course of time, that I was tl

mother of a son. The plan was quite stupidly eas
and everything lent itself to the deception. Tl
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child was fair, and not unlike the Ogilvies, and hii
father had given him up entirely to me, on the
understanding that he was never to claim him again.
It may seem sti- inge to you, but it is a fact that alter

I returned to ingland there was not the vaguejt
suspicion in anyone's mind that he was not wy own
child. When my husband returned from abroad I

was convinced, if I had ever doubted it, that I had
acted wisely. Under the circumstances I should act
in the same way again.

"Of course events proved that I had made a
mistake; but I had in the meantime made my
husband perfectly happy an' my sister-in-law

perfectly miserable, and that was what I desired.

"You were born a year after yjur father's return
home, and when the other child was three years old.

To say that I then found myself in an intolerable

position would not be to overstate the case. It

your father had lived, my difficulties would have
been greater than they actually were, and it was
during his lifetime and after your birth that I

suffered most. I suppose only a woman, and one,
moreover, who has longed for children, would be
able to realize what my feelings were, and I shall

not urge your compassion by dwelling upon that
time. I have never accepted pity, and I should
prefer not to have it bestowed upon me when I am
dead.

" It was only after your father's death that I saw
a way of escape out of the intolerable position
in which I had placed myself. I was in very bad
health for a time, and my husband's affection for

the alien child was more than I was able to bear.
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There is always a touch of the Mvage in motherii.*nd I am naturally jealous.
>»w™n*

"After my husband's death I went out to my

,

property in Spain, and by judiciously moving .

I

there from one place to another, and chandne
personal servants frequently, it was a comparati^
easy matter to say that the child had died, w

p"ace"
"P*«"y'"B ^^^ hf» death had tl

J»'J!7"?
«'«»o'«'teIy necessary that he should

fhl T
•

,
P'^P*' e""'B«n»'» boy was talc

the place, of my son in everything. The wenants about the place treated h n differently fn

had decided that the bulk of his property wmgo to him; and all the time I knew that his fatlwas from the class from which, perhaps, navvies .drawn and that his mother Jm some girl f,^
Whitechapel or Mile End.
"He had to go. but I treated him fairly. I to.him down to Lisbon myself and sent him back

his father with a trustworthy couple who were goi.
out there. From my own private fortune I bestow
upon him a sum sufficient to educate him and
place htm m the world.

ml'/'l!!!'?
^ "'"" breathtu freely or had orjndsturbjd moment from the time you were bor

until he had gone to Argentine.
"The people to whom I entrusted him both dieof fever i;. Rosario, and from that day to this I hav

never heard of the boy who was called Edwar
Ogilvie The money which I had bestowed upo,him had proved too tempting to some one. Ti.
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child disappeared, and lo far as I am concerned

he wai never heard of again.
" For four years he had lived as my own son, and

it was I who tool< him away from his father and
his natural surroundings. I want you to find him
if you can. If he has been brought up vilely or

treated brutally by strangers, the fault, of course, lies

with me ; this will probably distress you, but I think

it will be an incentive also to you to try to find

the man."

The letter was signed in Mrs. Ogilvie's name, and

it finished as abruptly as it had begun.

The first thing that roused Peter from the sense

of bewilderment and almost of stupor which beset

him was Dunbar's arrival at the estancia.

"Purvis has given us the slip again!" said the

detective. " The man ha as many lives as he has

names I He has dtsppp^aied more than once before,

and he has even died, to my certain knowledge,

two or three times, in order to get out of a tight

place."

" Oh, Purvis, yes I " said Peter absently ; and then

he pulled himself together and briefly told Dunbar
the whole story.

"It doesn't alter the fact," said Dunbar, "that I

have got to find him if I can."

" No," said Peter stupidly. " No, I suppo i it

does not," and he added, in a heavy voice, ''
I believe

TofTy would iike me to look after the boy."

" The mystery to me is," said Dunbar, " how Purvis,

as you call him (to me, of course, he is E. W.
Smith), could have got hold of this box of papers.
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Purvis'r rthTa'cfofT"^" '''' ^^^'- "

before we took him off tJ T^ '° *""" '^e 1

thing in the woSd ftft ft Jo'uM
"^

•
'.' '^ *^

about him if he meant to .?Kr uT ^"^ '^° ^
the heir."

* *° ^'''^bl.sh his claim to

;;That^ so," said Dunbar thoughtfully

-.t him out her^P^ Dunb^TJent on'
"'" """' ^

of some one 12 , Vad^m^T- 'k
""""'^^'' «

when it seemed pretty well esSh . IJ' u^^'^"^^^"^njy brother, both'chrTst^^LSn Si tf ll^

^
this vague recollection of the ma„ wM 1

^"^''' *''*

to him, might be based on the Cf^k ! "l'"*'°"«some sort of likeness Zf '^^ that there wa;

members of my hZy.'
'"''"" '''" »"" «om,

Dunbar jotted this down also « ii ^
tivelyhave no recollection oft- ^"'^ J'"" Po^^-
said, as he fastened a band ofdaT^

'""" '''™ ' " "e
"If that is so he must h/ t

^^ '"""'^ ^''^ '^°'^-

England who stole The bo
"7

^u^
==<=°mplices in

to find out wh»°e these bov
^""- ' ^''^'^ ^ave

borne, and, as nearlyTs po^sTbleT
''^' '' >'°-

wth whom Purvis w-fs In r^ ' """"t discover
W..S m communication in England.
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Or he may have gone there himself. I know that

he went home in one of Lamport & Holt's boats

only a few months ago—that was after the wreck

of the ' Rosana,' you understand—and it was while

he was in England that I saw him, and knew for

certain that he had not gone down in the wreck.

My warrant against him is for a common hotel

robbery. It was when he came back to Argentine

that he began this river-trading, which was in the

hands of a better man till he took it."

"The plan will be for you and my lawyer to

work together," said Peter ;
" but at present I can't

furnish you with the smallest clue as to how these

papers came into his possession. I know the look

of the box quite well. Thcrt were several of them

in my mother's writing-room, which was in the

oldest part of the house. They were all destroyed

one night last autumn when we had lather a serious

firi :here."

Dunbar took out his notebook and began to

write.

"Sji Jovet" exclaimed Peter, suddenly starting

from his seat. He saw it all in a flash : the burning

tower, jirith volumes of smoke rising from it; the

line of men, with hose and buckets, pouring water

on the connecting bridge of the tower ; the groups

of frightened guests on the terrace, and his mother

standing unmoved amongst them in her sumptuous

purple dress and the diamonds in her hair; the

arrival of the fire-engine from Sedgwick ; and then,

just at the end, the figure of a man appearing on

the bridge, with a cloak wound round his head,

dashing into the doorway through which the smoke
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Dunbar wj^clw^^^. " "'^^ y°" '

"

considerable time and ^r • f ""'"''"S for

English wife a^' RtariJ ^^^tr ^'^^^
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on the night of the ball when many stranpers were
about."

" I believe," exclaimed Peter, " we saw him in one
of the corridors of the house during the dance, and
decided that he must be one of the guests unknown
to us, who had come with some country neighbour,
and that he had lost his way amongst the almost
interminable passages of the place." He saw himself
and Jane making for the leather-covered door which
led to the bridge, and the shrinking stranger, with
his hopelessly timid manner, who had drawn back
at their approach ; and he thought he heard himself
saying, " Shall I get him some partners, or leave the
people who brought him to the dance to look after
him?" It was only a fleeting look that he had
caught of the man's face, and he recalled it with
difficulty now, but it was not a far-fetched conclusion
to decide that the two were one and the same man.
Dunbar was in a sort of transport. "It's the

best case I ever had," .le said, "and we only want
the man himself to make the thing complete ! Purvis
has played some pretty clever and some pretty deep
games in his time; but this is about the coolest
thing he ever tried to pull off, and he has as nearly
as possible won through with it."

Mr. Dunbar always relapsed into a strong Scottish
accent in moments of excitement, and he became
almost unintelligible at last, as he rolled forth his
r's and gave it as his opinion that the man was a
worthless scoundrel.

"I can't think," said Peter, "why Purvis did not
claim the inheritance sooner. He had the whole
thing in his hands."
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He would like his steamer to flame away at the

right moment, and disappoint the men who meant
to board her; or, what is still more likely, there

was a considerable amount of gunpowder on board

the boat, and a boarding-party arriving at the right

moment would have been blown sky-high."

" He never showed mercy," said Peter.

" The Lord will need to have mercy upon him if

he gets into my hands," quoth Dunbar, " for I have

none to spare for him."
" But I," said Peter, " have got to remember that

my mother charges me to befriend the man."

"But then," said Dunbar tersely, "your mother
never knew what sort of man you would have to

deal with."

" God knows I " said Peter,

" Well, it's a hanging matter if we get him," said

Dunbar cheerfully. He and the commissario had

their orders, and they would be obliged to execute

them. The results must be left for a court of justice

to decide,

They rode away the following morning, and there

seemed nothing for it but to wait at the estancia until

more news was forthcoming. For Peter the days

were the saddest of his life, and left an impression

upon him which nothing ever quite removed after-

wards. He became older suddenly, and a certain

boyishness, which was characteristic of him, was gone

and never returned again. Life, which had once

seemed so simple to him and so easily lived, so full of

pleasures and of good limes and of good comrades,

had suddenly become complex and filled with

difficulties, and made up of grave decisions and
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escape would be easier without the burden of the child,

or it may have been that his queer affection for him
had determined him to seek safety for the boy some-

where. But it was part of the man's extraordinary

coolness that he should send him for Peter Ogilvie to

look after.

The boy arrived at the estancia one night, a poor,

tired little object, with a letter from his father in his

pocket The twc- had made their way as far as the

{province of Salta, and from there the boy had been

sent to Taco, where, unaided, he had found a horse

and hb.d ridden over to the estancia. He was thin

and weak-looking, and had evidently suffered a good

deal from his many journeyings. Ross took him
and looked after him, and gave him some light work

on the farm to do, and there he remained while

Dunbar journeyed to Salta, to find that Purvis had left

the place long before he arrived. Only a woman
at Rosario knew where he was, and this woman had

learned not to tell. She had married Purvis years

ago, soon after she arrived in Argentine to be

governess to some English children. Her employers

had not been kind to her, and in a country where

comforts were few she had had less than her share of

them. She was a girl of twenty then, and very

pretty, and hers was a faithful heart; and, cynical

as the expression may sound, she had had fidelity

thrust upon her by the fact that she was utterly

friendless in the world. When Purvis married her

she went to him gladly. When he deserted her she

even pretended to believe in him, for the pitiful

reason that there was no one else in the whole of

that strange land to whom she could turn. She was
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were going. He had always overcome difficulties

and had fought dangers mih an absolute belief in

bis own success. He was unscrupulous and cunning,

but he had never been beaten yet. It was horrible

that sleep was the thing that he could not command

;

but, alas I the exercise of will-power is not the force

by which sleep can be induced, and a placid or

submissive mind was unknown to Purvis. His wife

watched him anxiously. She would go for long

walks with him in the early dawn or after it was dark,

hoping that the fresh air and the cooler weather

might bring some sort of repose to the wide-open

pale eyes ; but no sleep came, and Purvis took to

swallowing more tabloids, and setting out his rows

of figures in a nervous way, while his hand trembled

and his plaintive voice became irritable, and his eyes

watered more than they were wont to do.

He had money In hand, and it was some sort of

comfort to his wife to be able to purchase for him

the nourishing food which he required. She had

often been in sore straits for money herself, but

she believed, with pathetic conviction, that a woman
can do with fewer comforts than a man can, and she

had never felt deprivations for herself so mu'-h as

she would have felt them for her husbanc' ohe

cooked tempting dishes for him, and enjoyed his

companionship, and asked no questions. She even

allowed herself the purchase of a few new clothes

now that money was plentiful again, and these days,

even with the anxiety of her husband's ill-health

hanging over her, were not by any means the

unhappiest of her life.

" I shan't be able to pull this business through,"
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eyes looking into the darkness. He heard every
hour as it struck, and his active brain refused to be
quiet for a moment. DiflRcult things looked gigantic

in the darkness, and everything upon which his

thoughts dwelt became hopelessly exaggerated in

his mind. Brandy and other stimulants had never
been a temptation to him; his life had too often

depended upon his wits for him to risk a muddled
brain. But he still believed in tabloids ; and as the
day dawned, and light crept through the window, he
looked longingly at the little glass vial lying on the
dressing-table. It was three o'clock, and if only he
could get a couple of hours' deep rest before the
noise of the city began, he might yet l)e able to pull

himself together and arrange his affairs.

He rose from the ijed and went with unfaltering

steps to the dressing-table and shook the tiny discs

into the palm of his hand ; and then he counted them
deliberately.

" It's kill or cure I " he said, with that queer courage
which never deserted him, even if it were based entirely

upon self-seeking and self-interest. He threw his

head back with the characteristic action with which
he always swallowed his medicine, and went back to

bed again.

Purvis slept; and it may have been that he was
glad to sleep on for ever, for he was tired through
and through, and the only way to escape failure was
by death.

His wife mourned for him deeply and sincerely, as
many better men have not been mourned. There
was only one thing she dreaded in the whole world,
and that was loneliness. She had endured so much
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HAPTER XVII

PETER and Jane were married the following

autumn with the ring which Toffy had kept

wrapped up in a piece of tissue paper in his waistcoat

pocket.

For adescription of the general rejoicings the almost

hysterical paragraphs in the Culversham local paper

must be consulted. Columns of print were devoted

to accounts of feastings and fireworks, tenants'

dinners, and school-children's teas.

In order to understand and really appreciate the

full interest of the occasion one would have had to

be at Tetley Place on the morning of the 26th of

October last year. Miss Abingdon was in her most

bustling, her most uncompromising mood, and from

an early hour of the morning she was so severe in her

speech, and so absolutely radiant in her expression,

that it was very difficult indeed to know how to treat

her.

Canon Wrottesley, who still believed that his wife

was only feeling the effects of the winter weather,

the spring weather, the summer weather, or the

autumn weather, was as gay and debonair as usual,

and even at the wedding it was felt that he was in

some sort '•. centre of things. He had his usual

group of admirers about him, and • .s so gracious

and charming, so patriarchal one moment and so
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curious longing to get up and go at once somewhere

—

rnvwhere—to the one who is loved, and the blankness

e.r.d the pity of it all centres round the fact that this

is i(n{. ' )ss 1 i
. .e. The impotence of the feeling increases

lu mean of communication in this life are made
v,a3.i.. It seems absurd that, whereas we may
actually speak and hear the voice in reply of those

who answer us while we are hundreds of miles apart,

there yet should be an insuperable barrier between our-

selves and those who, for aught we know, may be quite

near us. It seems almost as though we must be under

a spell which prevents the communication which we
long for, and as though almost any day we may
wake up to find how unreal the separation is.

Kitty buried her face in the pillow and called

Tofly's name, and—who knows ?—perhaps he heard

her.

Sometimes I think Mrs. Avory may marry again,

for her husband is rapidly getting through his life

in a laudable endeavour to live every day of it, and

there are times when I wonder if, in years to come,

I may see her established as the gentle and admir-

ing wife of our handsome country vicar, doing good

all her days in her timid faithful way.

But I cannot think of Kitty Sherard as caring for

anyone except the boy who, whatever his faults may
have been, had never an unkind or ungentle thought

of any man or woman, and who played the game as

honourably as he knew it, ?rid then laid down his

life in the simple manner of a gentleman.

Peter will never forget him. When he has boys of

his own he will call them after his dead friend's

name, and will tell them absurd stories about him,
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